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Aldermanic Results 
Sharon Biggs,*. ............................ 977 
Bob Coope¢* ................... •.......... B I i  
Vic Jol l i f fe.  .................... ........... 666 
Wayne Gaunt, ....................... ..61 $ 
Stun Kinkead .............................. ~7  ! 
David Pease ................................. ~41 
Hans Glasneck ............................. 85 
Sharon Biggs Bob Cooper Vic Jolliffe Nancy Orr 
• / ,  ,~ : ~ ~ ~ ,  
Nan Harrison DENNIS BREWER 
• SchoolBoard I i PARKAVENUE [ E LT¥1.1MITED , 
Nan Harrison,*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  |104 i h ld 
Dennis Brewer..* .................... ]037  L I " " 
. a . * .  0 , . :  i .................... i ...... , . ,  ..,. ( ( 
Douglas Mumford.  .... . ............... 728 ,97~ *oyota ~ ~J  ~' / '1"1 / ' ' , "  i i~k  ~ ~Z~ ~ I 
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(Coun¢li-Representat,ve) Mill ions of d0,ars allocated to area hnghway construchon 
Bob Cooper.*. ......................... : ..... 572 The prov inc ia l  govern- ment Highwaye Department _ 
Vic  Jo l l i f fe  ........................... i ....... ,560 
of the Mlnistryof HighWays 
and Public Works will spend 
an estimated $149,000,000 on
Wayne Gaunt  .... ......................... 286 cap i ta l  p ro jec ts  in  the  
current fiscal . . year, 
nearly 3,000 workers in  Hans ~lasneckl ............... . ............. 41 provi~ employment for 
~.. ~~. -~= • _ ~.  . expandedBritish Columbiahighwaysin an 
~ i ~  development program with   i'Electorate momentum to ~arry throngh 
~" :~! . . . .  :: ~!~ ~-~/ , /~- - -  for the next two years. 4,325 The department was 
• originally authorized a 
r * "  ~-, ,  ' : . ~,. budget of $I09,300,000 for 
V : tu rno  t 1 provincialcapital constructionhighways n the°n 
r u ; current  f i sca l  year  Which 0re  429 C30%) ends on Murch 31, 1977. 
This sum is totally 
committed to work in 
. . - ~dsOgr~SSne.and will be spent in 
( inc ludes  voters  who reg is tered  ..~ 
Howev~,. an additional_ ~:~/ November20)  program~ • o f  p ro jec ts  
: - -  - . . . . . . . . . .  es t imated  to  cos t  
$120,0001000 ,has been 
authorized, of which an 
anticipated expenditure of 
$40,000,000 will ensue in the 
1976-77 fiscal year, and the 
balance, while committed, 
The minister reported are being prepared for 
that in addition to the tender calls before March 
reconstruction program, 185 31, 1977. 
miles of highwaybas been 
paved or repaved, with 319 A ~tal of 303 miles of such 
miles yet to go. This construction is involved, of 
~.. r6ogram represents  which 97 miles have been ,000,000 worth of. work completed tO date. Tenders 
under 30 cohtracts, to be caltedwill account for 
126 miles of such work. 
In addition, a further 
$10,000,000 has been corn- "This program is an 
mitted during this con- assurance that for the next 
struction season for seven two years, and for the years 
city arterial street projects following, present main 
in British Columbia cities highways will be better 
and town~, plus five gravel maintained, previously 
c rush ing ,  p ro jec ts  neglected routes will be 
throughout the province, upgraded, and new routes 
will be built to open up this 
province to.its c|tize~ and Largest single ex- 
penditure in the ministry is to its developing markets. 
for new htghway con- At the same time this 
struction, with 43 contracts ministry of government in 
• involved for this fiscal year, its ongoing projects, wllI 
of which 18 are carry-overs create employment and 
from previous years and continue to expand its 
eight awarded since July, A .  programs us they develop," 
further 17 such contracts said the minister. 
miles between Meziadin 
Lake and Kitwanga. 
There is also a quarry 
project which has been 
advertised for tender on 
Highway 16 west of Terrace. 
This will involve five miles will be spent in the next two 
fiscal years in the amounts of construction.Tenders will 
of $70,000,000 and $10,000,000 be opened in December for 
respoc.tively. " this lob. 
A breakdown of .~e  "This. program was put 
massiveprogram, its effect" into operation in July and 
on the economy and i t s  has created employment 
future impact on provincial throughout he province 
development,was released while providing much- 
recently by Highways and needed iin.provements to the 
PubllcWorks Minister Alex prov ine~al  h ighways  
V. Fraser. ' ' system," said the minister. 
This includes two major "As a. result of the 
contracts'us the Stewart- augmented program, the 
Cassiar Highway 37. A sum traditional seasonal layoffs 
of $9,700,000 has been ear- did not take. place, and the 
marked for upgrading, work force is still working 
reconstruction a dwidening and will continue to work as, 
of the highway between long as weather permits," 
Hazelton and Kitwanga. he added. : 
Anotbex'$7,838,413 is slated As of October 27, the 
fo r  upgrading, retort- augmented  program 
struction and widening of 24 utilized 878 pieces of 
arrangements were under 
the'direction of  Me.Kay's 
Funeraf Services Ltd~ 
privately owned'equipment 
and consequently, 878 
operators. 
In addition, as of the same 
date, 1293 auxiliary em- 
ployees were working, in- 
ciuding 134 referred by the 
Department.  of Human 
Resources  P ,R .E .P .  
program. 
The massive highway 
development program has 
also stimulatedemploymen  
within the highway con: 
struction industry as 'an  
increas ing  nu inber  ~of 
contracts have been called 
since July.. This has 
provided employment for an 
additional 800 persons in the 
private sector as advised by 
the B.C. Roadbullder's 
Asaeeiatlon, with a further 
incrnase in employment 
anticipated as tender~ are 
called for the balance of the 
year. 
• . . . .,,'^ • , Minister inwted ce , ThOrn dllH,gh Pares at e P,oneerpasses away 
• ~.~,~!.i~/ L ;" i:!:~ ' .... ~' '.-ii~!:!~i~q~! ",~*~i~i~: ',~.,-i,/= ;,/:~.';-!~:"~:~/'ii~ '~ .  ~ ~'..~ ,L i~',, : .  .... i - " . ' '  ' "~:~'.. I k ' |~  L,&.,~ ' ' ".* i . .  ' l~becea  Belton a native ; theb~de:o f  M~ Boit0n of :~em nta  m'   
Alderman Sharmm~s~*agreement  be ween, the .Bill .Bennett.wlm.isenr0ute . . . .  ... : |1 |~|1 |~/ .  i ~ -.~•* • . pmn~r of this area who is. Kl~um~allum.m:!90~:Her, ~__~r. oe~o_ .~.~,b~e~ 
fresh fr0m.avfct0ry bt ~ xeuerat ann  provmcia l  .m ot~wa seeg~ng c.asn . . . .  _ . .  ~ . . .  ~:.~;eve~;.~; s i ,^..~'~_~ . . . . . .  , , .  said to be over 10o years old nuaoano - pre-oeceas.en net.' -~ , ,  ~v, ,  = - . , .  
pollslast'Sdturday~obtained:~ go_v.ernmenm... . eenefitsror nortneas.cer.n _mr.~.:~.t;o.x, p nncq~ox;  .~v~o--f~i~,w.~nv~,-,~e=~ passed away at Kitimat '~vlrs.uoLmnissurvweony " 
support~fronv:~CounciLfor a~'. Tflis ~oute .n.as. seen B.C.s.pee.fficallyto~sistm ~norn~ oumor~econ.as~': , ;~. ,  ^ _  ,,.. ~,M~....,_~ Hospital On Wednesday, tw0sons, one daughter, 37 __  ' __ _ 
• resolution'officially inviting ~sug~.estea o.berne way:tO, the  i ,~0p.ment  .of. coal' ~enool, .announces,~nat ~)'~',-_ ~,~,~,_,_~_,_=,c~_ November' 10 following a grandchildren, 59 great- ~tereo- thet t  
Martel.-Lessard, Federal ,.go. by tuna :~pag~to ,  : flelds~and:tlte l~O~mon o.f mere ,will. oe -an  ,upen  . . ,$~c~. . . . t~ep~o.~.co  long illneSS. grandchildren and 10 great- 
b i id i s te r  of Regl0naL.~'ms~ .tar of~Stato :to ~the services, infrastructure and .ou~e. on~ovemnerz~an~ "._"~_yy.'~.?y3_~.~.'~,"~"_ ' '  It is impossible to.certify .great-grandchildren. 
Economic Expansion to  ~ Mlms~.r..m~a.tio.nal:Heaith communications~ ' z~ x.or me purpose o!  . ,~u ,v~, .~.~m, .c ;  _ . Mrs. Bolton's age but a . Shewas laid torest~in the 
Terrace to investigate the'~Land weuare ~'smess and The telegram will insist meeun.g teac.ners~an~ . .u .  ~. we .u . .e . .uay . ,  member of her-immediate *,Kitsumgallum Nat ive 
possible l~nefits to Terraee'~:~ Amateur Sport), ahd M,P. that the premier undertake dis_cussing repor~ car.as..- ~ovemee~'.'~:].~ m nopen to family said that th# ,~c~etery  on Saturday, 
• m ~ ,.the--: government's~ .Skeena, . ,  . the same*lobby fo r  nor- The Tnomhlll prmc~pal m~an a ~ .~ parenm deces~l  was baptised'in ,'.N0vember 20, A memorial 
Re~i 'onh i  Incent ive  / This is the first concrete tliw~t~/l~.B;C, which can siates that it is his. hope that navLn.ggra.aee]jntatuaenm_- !884.when she was already service was held at St, 
. Development Act ,  step taken by council.in so certainly use assistance hi all; .as conc.ernea p~eats,  o~. Tl;..ursaay., ~ovemne.r z~ in herteena.She was born in Matthew.United Church on 
• . " .  far as the Regional : In - th i s  area for the deveioo-' wlilta.k, eme time to go to the L mmwm. app~y~op~ents.ox Fort ~pson:  r ' " Fl'iday. Reverend • Don 
• : This particular section o f .  centive Program~ iS  con- mentof railservice north in school on one of the grauemne unuton smeenm, She came to this area ns Lewis officiated, Funeral 
the Department of Regional ~erned. Recently the mayor opon up an existing forest 
~,.Economic Expansion'i~'.and counci l  have•.been industry and.create a new " i l F~m~ rose _ In  
-rogr~am differs from ~/~Iook ing .at D.R,E,E. miningindustryin.theLiard : NL JP  ~ ~[ |~| r~/~ 
" . . . . . . . .  ~ : " - -~-amsand Cons ; - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e co - -  r de -ce l t s  " " "  - -  * "1"1"  . . . .  ' • r~u lar r  ~D,R,E,E. program-:. ~p- . .  . ~uuuu an_u a.mun p pc . .  l a  .: .~ • : . . . . ~,~ ~., 
in that it can be in -  : nave taken pmce win  tuna e'ull support ot uyru ~. . . . .  -~_. _ "~ 
plementeddirecfly between .Campagnulo. • .' Sh~lfordwasalsodemunded 'EAn  m ~ ~ . a  mAA~|~&m 
a municipal i ty.and* the . . '  . _ .. - '  . from council by Sharon i t ,~Wl lU l l i l1~n I l l~ '~ i l l l _ t , t i  ° 
federa l  government  . Biggs:. als o obtained .Biggsinhisefforto obtam , : ~./ .  : "--  ' "-" 
whereas .: the. .D.K,E.E,  sup~oi'totcoun_c~inssm~, g a.cw~ in four spec!fic are~_ s / . .  Thdf~ meetings of Prince George - Bulkley 
program m sun)ect o an a telegram to u.~.' Fremter ot the economy ox mm area, the NewT~ocrat ic  Par"  Valley 
• :  • .i'. ' ' . : " ... • :i " . ' in the neW:~ederal rLdlngs'~ Tbe~naw executive elected 
• ' ' '" ! , ~ narthei!ni".B.C,' have now at this meeting consists of 
nno , io .  ~ m.. , tm l l _ ,  ~ • " . . . . . .  . been lleld. In Skeena the thepresldent, BillGoodacre 
Klvnmat lY~vnuuor~ e . . . .  meeting l~k  place early of Smlthers; Vice-president, 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ~ - -n ' - - t ton  ..4,,. P-ul  Pickles Prince • . ~ • ~ . . . . . . . .  . Octebe~ in~u ~,,,,c w~., ** , - 
~ ' : n n :  . - .1  the NewDemocrats North Rupert; Treasurer, uea rn f l~  ~nrnn i~V~t l  : convention, Breaks, Prince Rupert; 
i l ~ m  ~. .~ l~,m~- -~w-  The./ptirpese of  th i s  secretary and the riding 
• ' " " . . . . . . .  - -  n n  ~ . .  . . . .  ~ . • .-. ' : meeting.was for the NDP to coordinator,  Je i fer 
Recent oo~ weather m LG Scott ann ~uns ~on to do me m • :g . . . . .  " J , reorganize tbeinselves at Davies of Kitimat. 
. the K l t imat  • area has strutting Ltd., Kitimat, me Theeontractwasawarded. the Ced~al'level, wlthin the 
resulted in corn ietion of a . f i rm which won me contract last• August • . and a ne~v 'oundaries ' These ' q'hn mw~o,Hv~_ w~r9 
~paw p ' ~ . . . . . . . .  p . . '  :' l d  :b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '$751000, . " ey ing project. .  ' . s okesmanfer theflrm sa boundarY., chances:_ ., which . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  elmruc, d with the resnon.__. 
~....~._Highway ~,  t~.  -~  no  that,_actu_al_pavln§..Wlol } ~ei:behig.implementedb.~. sibi-.lTty., el sett!ng .a 
~umat'z~.rrace roum aria i~ l  g,,~.~ tdealmre Due mU~comtl~. ,~ '  mete~erat overnment wm " ' ' " ~ ' ons g , nonunatmg convenuon m 
themt imaat Ind lanvma~e,  . vn l . . .  weather 'change Skeena to end just thesprlng Tbee lubs in the  
according.to a report from L * ~ ~, ,  ' . wi th om two more weexs thb other side'of Smlthers. eidina w~r~ ~_hara~.d tn
. . . . . .  " • L~AmS~,  require~ to :~complete. leavingthatportiontoform,* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sea~ for candidates° . . . .  to 
• I k t~d l  l" trimming and finishing or. along with a part of Prince contest he federal seat in 
road shoulders. . " • George, the. hew riding of the next election. 
Arlene Sampson. reperted 
her house was broken into 
November 21' during the 
weekend and $600 worth of 
stereo .equipment was 
Stolen. Entry wasgained by 
breaking a window in the 
rear of the house. 
Beer stolen • ,,~, 
Jlth tribal c"hlef di RCMP received a report ~ IP '~, ,A  " • November 23, 1!0 cases of i~kl||1[~V e s  
"Lucky Lager' beer  worth . / " " 
approximately; $4000 were Chief Wee.gwid-y~.bk,. etter Aiyansh. Heals0 has nephews medal in 1913 for the Marth~ 
stolen from," B ig  River knownasHerbertS.Doolansr., and n ieces . .  * Selection contest, bothheld jn 
Distributors. ~The beer was died at:the KiUmat General He 'began his fishing at Prince Rupert. 
stolen after .a  trailer was , Hospital on /£hursdsiy, An'andale Camp, known as As chief.councillor for the 
broken into..: ' . NovemberlS, atl '~a.m.after Anglo.B~C. Packing Co. which Ki.ncdith bend council, hawasa 
, / . . .  i being in the hespfial, for tw0' wesslluatedattheniouthotthe greatandinspiringleaderanda Sk "~ - ' i v i ' : -  • Yea~'~tat theW~oS. . r t  , . - -  R .~a~ ~,.hed ~er ~ fa l~!  member of the. Native 
] ,  u H u Regional Hospital and then ~ company until his late Brotherhood. . 
a~__ t J __ -  trai=ferrod toKiUmat General retirement. ~ He was .a great fighter and 
~GIMUHI  . Hospital. . His wife, the late Edith supporter ct the Nishga land 
DAVE MARONEY of Clavt0n Smith, a0e 26 HewasbornMarch10,189~on. Doolan,..worked along side of claims and twice travelled to 
Terrace was elected B,C. wasin'tu~d while skv°divin~ a reserve (Tombstme) width" him as a netwoman., ' Ottawa nd once to Vancouver 
Vice P res ident .  of the , , ,h  • a ,,o~',~on~,,, ° belongstoKincolithbutwad:cut Hewasa laithfulmember of for negotiations. 
. . . . . .  ~ - '  ' .- --v . . . . . . . .  'h -~ "l-dka" U ° A the A~]lcan Church, Chrkk~ . 'Mr. Doolan's,famfly would 
Ye . l . l owhoad : in .  Nnu~mh~r ",. 21 .~mith, . m,  o~ . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ' . . . . .  Chureh of Ktnaolith and served like toexpress their thanks to 
t t rp rov in t la l  H ighway primery .par.a.chutefaU@ to. u°~n.~eavesthr~s~m,  " as a church ehairman for many the doctors and staff of the 
Association in Edmonton open anu  ms secanua~ ' parachute•:.~nly pax!tin.., f lw d,u~hterS~gSSi:=rand. UV ~J~if-~n'a~ 75 ~ g rand" years.. ~' ' ~•  .• Medical. Services, the Prince 
l as t  .wee l~end, .  Mayor  Mr.Do~anako participated Rupert Regional Hmpi~al and 
Pe~r'  Lester.::of P r ince  ~)ened at the'1200 foot level, chiklren:.He hna.'One ~ sister lnthe Kl~i~lith Concert Ba.~: Klt]matGenersl.Hespitel ,or 
Rupe'rt was elected First Smllh. I~ded behind Mc-/ EmllyDccianinVancou~era~ nd received a medal for t the', patience,, care and love 
t;onnau Avenue ann sin-, d brother, Hubert Dselan, who March Battleship Alabama shown tO him during his illness 
Vice President. fared a broken leg. fives, with his family in New ' contest in 1913 and another upto and until htsdeath. 
DIANA WRUCK (centre) is the winner of the Kinette sponsored trip to 
Hawaii. Shale seen here with Vic Hawes and Vi Timmerman. The trip 
was the door prize at Evening Elegance held in the arena banquet room 
Monday~;  
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Sixty people attend Saimonid Enhancement. Meeting 
by Jim Culp Lloyd Johnstone based his singled out as the only one to 
i: Last Thursday, November presentation primarily blame for the 'bootlegging 
18, the Salmonid Enban- around the idea of a fish of salmon'. The people who 
cement Program held a hatchery for Lakelse Lake. buy these fish are as much 
public meeting in Terrace. His father was the manager to blame and should be dealt 
Close to sixty people at- of the old Lakelse Lake with on equal terms with the 
s tended the meeting and four socke~,e hatchery and it is illegal Indian nettsr. 
i presentations were made by his opmion that the batehery .Mr. Bolton said that the 
Floyd Frank, Lloyd John- was the reaso~ that the Indian people are gradually 
stone, Cliff Bolton and the sockeye runs of the 1930's . losing thew right to fish, 
Northwest Chapter of the averaged 100,000, while with less fishing time and 
Steelhead Society. today's runs are less than less fish to catch. They have 
Considering that more 10,000. 
~J than 30 percent of Terrace always practiced con- 
: and areas population sport Mr. Johnstone was not servation and feel they have 
fishes, I am surprised there advocating a large hat- not been a major con- 
was not greater par- chery, nor a hatchery tributor to the decline of 
o ticipation in the meeting, simply for sockeye. He felt salmon and steeihead. In 
Mr. Frank, who is one of that one should be built that response to a brief sub- 
Ter race 's  o r ig ina l  could accommodate all matted by the Steelhead 
~: residents, expressed his spec ies ,  inc lud ing  Society, he said that Indian 
concern over the decline of steelhead. He as well talked tribes not resident along the 
the chinook stocks which about past logging practices Skeena in the past, were not 
spawn in the mainstream and the silting that has allowed to fish with nets and 
Skeena River below the resulted, set lines. 
Kalum River. He deplored The Northwest Chapter of 
'~ the generous daily and Cliff Bolton expressed his the Steelliead society of B.C. 
possession limits on these own opinion (and not that of submitted a lengthy brief 
fish, and the Fishery Ser- the Kitsumkalum Indian which covered a variety of 
"~ vice allowing anglers to kill tribe) on the question of subjects, namely, that the 
'~ dark fish. aboriginal fishing rights. He estuary of the Skeena River 
:i He also felt that anglers was defending the~special -swag still free of major 
were overfishing the GEt- status of Indians bein~ able l~ollution, but that the 
nnidoix River for coho and to catch salmon and construction of a second 
thought that it should be steelhead infresh water for kraft mill on Watson Island 
closed to coho fishing after food purposes. He said that was a concern and that 
September 15. And he the Indian tribes on the strict survellance and 
remarked that past logging Skeena make a real effort to monitoring of both mills 
practices have had control the illegal selling of effluent was essential in 
• detrimental effect upon the salmon. But he felt that keeping the estuary 
rivers in the area. Indians should not be relatively clean. 
Shelford analyses 
Pearse Report 
The Chapter looked at all system was worthy ot public and sports fisSermen stringent bag limits, control of 50 percent of the 
the major tributories of the serious consideration to on conservation, fish possession limits, gear fishery resource in B,C. The 
Skeeua River and attempted build u~ the river's ockeye identification and fisheries restrictions, etc. Chapter felt that it is is -  
to diagnose the reasons for runs. similar idea of a management, is the long - Would like to see possible for fishery 
the decline in the steelhead sockeye hatchery or a term solution to the un- guardians hired for the managers todetermine how 
and salmon stocks, while at spawning channel for the derstanding of quality Lakelse, Txeax and many adult fish are 
the s~me time, suggesting Kalum River, as lon~ as that angling and conservation f Cranberry Rivers. returning'to a given stream. 
the kind of enhancement river's sockeye migration the resource. On the question of com- Therefore, it is impossible to 
work it would like to see moved into the Skeena Such education should mercies fishing, the Chapter allocate apercentage of any 
take place., On all the earlier than summer include instruction in the would like to see the run of fish to any particular 
tributary rivers, the stecthead, so that there was school curriculum and a establishment of fish traps user, whether it is an Indian 
Chapter felt that log~ing no conflict between the two mandaterytcst forthe first at the mouth of the Skoena fisherman or a sports 
damage was .the prime species. . . fishing license being issued River and at Babine Lake, fisherman. 
culprit for habitat Essentially, the Chapter to a person. " to harvest the Babine The Chapter suggested in 
destruction in the water- felt that steelhead and coho -The Chapter wants to see sockeye. The Chapter feels recognition of certain prior 
sheds and that overfishing stocks throughout the the establishment of a strongly, that if the summer rights by the Indian people, 
by the commercial Skeenn system could be salmon punchcard, steelhead are going to be of the fishery resource, that 
fishermen, the Indian net rehabilitated through small - Make canning of salmon saved from the incidental there are other ways which 
fishery and the sport stream habitat i s -  illegal, except at one's catching by the commercial they could benefit. 
fishery, has all contributed provement, spawning and permanent residence, fishery, that the net fishery In taking a strong position 
to the decline of salmon and rearing area improvement, - Make it legal to catch must be scaled down and on this question, the Chapter 
steelhaad, stricter enforcement of the sockeye and pink salmon in more efficient and selective felt that the Salmonld 
Specifically, the Chapter Fisheries Act, and more the mainstream Skecua. methods, such as traps, Enhancement program ts 
would support the use ef stringenteontrolsoversport - Is against enhancing one must be used. an 'academic exercise' 
'incubation boxes' and fishing, Indian net fishing specie where conflict could Due to the length of the unless the methods of 
rcaring ponds to supplement and commercial fishing, occur with other species Chapter's brief, I cannot harvesting and who will be 
natural spawning and The Chapter wlll nntsuppart (i.e. such as what has include all their points, so I harvesting the resource, can 
rearing of ehinocks or to artificial enhancement for happened with the Babine will conclude this week'a be answered. 
give them a boost over a steelhead or cone, unless it Lake sockeye program, column on the last subject in The Chapter made it clear 
number of cycles on the can be shown through which is jeopardizing their submission, that there was no prejudice 
Kilns, Lakelse, Kitimat thorough s'tudies, that these summer steelhead in the The Northwest Chapter. in its position and that it 
and some of the minor species willnotbeenhaoced Skeeuasystem. has taken a strong position would welcome the op- 
rivers. As well, the Chapter in any other way. - Is against the closure of on the proposal by the portunity to work with the 
felt that a sockeye hatchery As well, the Chapter felt rivers to salmon sports Native Brotherhood and Indian people towards a just 
for the Lakelse River that education of the general fishing. Would prefer more other Indian tribes, to gaia solution. 
I 
Your Co 
quantities of iMvodieed ~er. 
~ m  chandieo n hind, at the time o| 
' • ,' ~ the sale, tO meet our m|m~'  
• r ~ ~ ~ ~ • not be euiflcienL Such in* 
• ~k,dk ~ -- ~ ~ ~ stances we regret, and where 
• v v v ~ • poseibls ~ try tO provide m 
suitable uubilitute, 
more I0  oiler. November24 .27  
" THE PEARSE 
.. REPORT 
~ by Cyril M. Shelford 
M.L.A. Skeena 
i After months of waiting 
the Pearse Report is finally 
here, with no startling 
recommendations but 
~. basically a good report. 
There are some recom- 
mended changes however, 
but nothing that will rock 
,~ the industry or help it back 
on the road to a competitive 
~: position on the world 
markets. This in fact is 
• ~ outside his terms of 
reference and more in the 
field of labour-management 
& relations or the Anti- 
Inflation Board. On in- 
terestiug recommendation 
.. that appears to come from 
the recommendations f the 
North West Loggers' is the 
encouragement for growth 
of the independent on- 
.~ incorporated forest com- 
panies. Some other 
recommendations are: 
1) Changes of the per- 
potual T.F.L. to not more 
than 21 years, with a 
reduction to 15 years after" 
the first 21. 
2) Make specific terms in 
all licenses so all are treated 
equal to avoid separate 
:. negotiated terms. 
3) Merge the Forest • 
~ Department. and Fish & 
Wildlife to bring better 
coordination, a very con- 
troversial recommendation. 
4) Institute competitive 
bidding for some new forest 
licenses. This recom- 
mendation isn't as broad as 
it would sound as it appears 
to be very limited, but could 
depend ot~ its application. 
5) Government continue 
the long stsndin~ practice of 
leasing to private com- 
panies rather tbenselling. 
95 percent of all land in B:C. 
is owned by the Crown. 
6) Introduce a new system 
of classifying forest land to' 
provide a better base for 
estimating future timber 
, 
y 
straightforward manner 
and could be interpreted to
mean several things. 
F~thermore it doesn't have 
an abbreviated section with 
recommendations A.B.C., 
etc. for the average person 
'who won't read it all. They 
are scattered all through the 
report. This is unfortunate 
whe~, there is good material 
but p.oorly laid out. 
It is mterestmg to note 
that Pearce mentions that 
some communities in B.C. 
may need government help 
if they are to survive. He 
also acknowledges the most 
advanced, innovative and 
efficient mills have been 
built by small companies 
and independents. He 
claims, rightly so, that the 
consolidation of integrated 
companies i  tantamount to'
phasing out the in- 
dependent, whereas at the 
coast, ten large companies 
control 76,3 percent of all 
timber. One of the greatest 
problems as we all know in 
economically. Already, due 
to high costs, 80 percent of 
Hecket and 40 percent of the 
Bell Irvin~ will never be 
logged. This fact alone will 
m~e the proposed plywood 
plant at Stewart very dif- 
ficult. One thing is very 
clear, the problems at 
Terrace are problems in 
Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick or the 
Kootenays. 
We suffer from a "Green 
Delusion" in British 
Columbia where we fly 
around and see all the trees 
and we are rich, yet 
they are worth nothing to 
the economy except 
recreation, unless they can 
be harvested ata profit. It's 
time we got away from the 
far out academic dreaming 
of many so-called experts, 
come back from Cloud Nine 
and face the cold economic 
realities of the real world, 
where competition is tough, 
the world does not owe us a 
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i Sharon McGowan, a slide tape program proposal of the program or make a Challenge for Change 
:.,'regional researchei" for the to the Regional District of video tape of it so that the project). , 
National Film Board. wlll be ~tJmat-St|hine. regional district can have n m Y ~ a O D S  DEPARTMENT 
' working on a project for rite the original presentation Any assistance that you 
ReSiDual District of and use it in their public can offer me in this venture 
Kibmat-Stikine. ." " information sessions. (I will 
The following outline of 
her program for the 
regiOnal 'district .was ac- 
cepted by the regional board 
during its November 19 
meeting in Terrace. 
~ I am an employee of the 
National Film Board of 
Canada. This organization is 
divided into three distinct 
departments: 
1) Production •which 
makes films; 
2)  Distribution which 
distributes films; . 
3) Challenge for Change 
which shows and makes 
z'ilms, as well as other forms 
of media to help people 
become more involved in 
their communities and local 
governments. 
It is the third department 
,that I am working for. 
Challenge for Change has 
given me a contract to start 
a project using media to 
help stimulate the interest 
and involvement of all 
citizens in the process of 
community planmng. I have 
been working in the nor- 
thwest for four months 
teaching intel'ested, groups 
to use media (such as video 
tape or slide tape) to present 
their views on various issues 
to government and their 
fellow citizens. 
Challenge for Change 
wo/'ks on a process of total 
accountability. All in- 
terviews done on behalf of 
individuals and groups are, 
screened back to them for 
PROGRAM TOPIC 
The Function and 
structure of the Regional 
District of Kitimat Stikine. 
PROGRAM MEDIUM 
Slides with accompanying 
narrative on' audio tape. 
PROGRAM LENGTH 
Fifteen to twenty minutes. 
PROGRAM AUDIENCE 
General public, school 
ch i ldren,  communi ty  
groups, etc. 
PROGRAM PHILOSOPHY 
The average person in the 
Kitimat Stikine Regional 
District knows very little 
about the governing bodies 
in his area. In order to 
clearly articulate his or her 
needs and work • in 
cooperation with the 
regional board, knowledge 
of this board's tructure and 
objectives is essential. 
Channels for public input 
have been provided but few 
people are aware and make 
use of them. 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
1) Outline the history and 
reasons for the establish- 
ment of the regional 
districts. 
2) Explain the philosophy 
and objectives of the 
regional district. 
3)Give a clear breakdown 
of the operating structure of
the Kitimat Stikine Regional 
District. 
4) List. and examine the 
various projects that the 
Regional District of Kitimat 
Stikine arc, and were in- 
volved with. 
SUMMARY OF INTENT 
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Pre-Ohristmas 
Savings 
Men's Ski Jackets 
Down-filled in assorted colors. Ideal for skiing,.snowsheeing, 
etc. Sizes S, M, L, XL. 
39.88  
Boys' Ski Jackets 
Down bodies with treline sleeves. Assorted colors in 
sizes S, M, L, SL. 
su,. 29.81_ SPECIAL 
Ladies PantyHose  
One she fits all. Colors - taupe, beige and spice. 
- '~ J  " .  r : ~: 
s:= 6/1.88 
Wednesday , I 
December  1s t ,  1976 Ladies Blouses 
Mock turtles and shells. In many assorted materials, ~*~les and colors to 
6s30 to 9'p.m. 
Special Event 
choose from for the holiday season. 
' s:= 2 .88  to  4 .88  
for all our Senior Citizens and i Young Men's Vests 6.88 
Handicapped p e r s o n s  Made of denim or corduroy in bye styles, sizes 38 to 44 . . .  SPECIAL 
"'White Buffalo Wool" 
From 6:30 to 9 p.m. all our Senior 
Citizens & Handicapped are invited to 
the Terrace Co-op for an evening of 
• shOpping, e~tertainment and refresh. 
ment. If you area Senior Citizen or know 
of one who wishes to participate please 
phone their names into• the switchboard. 
The number to call is 635.6347. Tran. 
sportation •will be provided where-  
required. 
, . . . .  
You will be greeted at the door and given 
assistance where needed. Gift wrapping 
will be provided, ando there will be a 
discount on all purchases made, in- 
cluding our Food Section. 
Only Senior Citizens and Handicapped 
will be allowed to participate in this 
event. Any escorts are for assistance 
only. 
Made of IOO percent pore virgin wool in 6 strands. 8 oz. skeins in many 
asserted colors. The time is right for knitting your winter specials. 
r 
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SPECIAL R O  
Ladies Jeweilery 
ARRIVED FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON. BE SURE TO SEE THE 
ASSORTMENT OF NECKLACES, HYPOALLERGENIC OR CLIP 
I INGS AND BROOCHES IN GOLD OR SILVER. PERFECT FOR 
GOWNS AND OTHER EVENING WEAR. 
Be sure  to take advantage  of pre.Christmas 
va lues  in your  Drygoods  DePartment 
We a/'e not open for business with the 
public at, large. ',, 
7,• '  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ dy W.  an Sandhals; 
President, Board of~Directors 
Terrace Oo-op Shopping Centre 
4617 Greig Ave. : • Phone 636-6347 
Ilon.-Thurs. 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Fridays 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Saturdays 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p,m. 
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Is It the TRUTH? " Dear Sir: flciency and maintenance Mrs. Doris Sturko and Staff The Shelter is always dean 
on all tankers entering on the running of Animal and questions are always 
In our efforts to induce coastal waters? Control thisyear, This job in eaewered.It's not very often 
• the past has had its one hears anything good 
Is it fair to all , semeindustriestolecdtein It they have such stun- lot of criticism from the moretime, thank ~ou DoriS, concerned? . this area • to bol er our problems, being run with a about Animal Control so one 
faltering economy, :I very (lards. now do they strictly publie, but Mrs. Sturko's for doing a good job. 
Will it build GOOD much fear that all caution enforce them? Or do they ~wapproaeh, goingdoor to Eisa llambley 
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WILL  and BETTER will grasp with outsl~etched their fingers crossed. ~Yfll 
FR IENDSHIPS?  grateful arms anything that the be a.owed to ham Avenue 
comes  a long  wh ich  proceed up  the  Channe l  on Gro 
Wi l l  i t  be promises a few jobs ,  even  the i r  own,  o r  wi l l  we l l -  
B E N E F I C I A L temporary, that will benefit trained pilots, familiar with 
to a l l  concerned? j the business interests, the Channel hazards, be a rezonlng 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  regardless of these in- must? In case of heavy fog 
dustries' effects on our will the tankers be allowed As Ior your By.laws 1 
C k 'S  " would like to see yo,~ The Pu in your zone  HOCKEY FANS eavironment. I re fer  par- topreceed, or will they be ToCouncil ticulariy to the proposed oil required to stop until the Addressed to 
pipeline and the large oil heavy fogs lift? If  the Aldc,'man Giesbrecht: deh,',x'ine what a pola(u 
by Len Harrington theedge In every game against either Terrace or tankers coming up Douglas pipeline goes up the 'i'h~ letter is in regards to shed a)oks like and make a 
Channel to an off port in Z~_oetz or Copper River, the I)uilding built by Mario be,dr.,' .~tick to hi.~ plans. 
and a break oceurs in the Di ~,ovanni and may be Yo~. ,.o~ld have prevented 
read to council stating my th,., :~udding it'you had done 
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You don't need a crystal ball, a deck of cards, 
or tea leaves in the bottom of a cup to see the 
future of junior hockey in  Terrace. 
The plain and simple fact is that unless 
Terrace hockey fans get out and offer support to 
the Terrace Centennials of the Pacific Northwest 
Hockey League, this will be their fourth AND 
LAST season. 
You may ask why support for the team is 
lacking this year. Well, that question is a puzzle, 
particularly to the team and its organizers. A 
number of excuses have been offered by people 
contacted for an opinion. 
Some say it's because our depressed situation 
makes people pay closer affention to where 
they're spending money, They tell us they cannot 
afford the luxury of watching PNWHL hockey at 
"their Inflated prices". An answer to that is that 
prices are the same as last year. Of course if the 
Cents were on a 10.game winning streak, these 
same people would find a way " to  afford it" 
somehow. 
Others say they'd rather ski thanwatch a 
hockey game. They tell us the Cents should have 
scheduled more Saturday night games and fewer 
Sunday afternoon games. We can't blame them 
if they want to ski, but so far there's been no 
skilhg, so where the hell have they been? 
As for the schedule, Terrace fought for and got 
a number of changes this year. For example 
there's more games with teams from the other 
division, more games period, different eams on 
weekend twin bills.-instead.of-the same;team 
Sa.turday night and Sunday bffePr;oon/a'nd}ev~er 
mid.week games. 
The Cents went for more Sunday home games. 
than Saturday night home games because they 
felt Sunday afternoons were more of a "nothing. 
to-do" time than Saturday nights. 
Still others will say they're fired of watching 
only Kitimat and Prince Rupert; They say 
there's too many games against them and not 
enough against teams from the other division. 
They want variety. 
Well, as far as the Cents go, they agree with 
these fans. They'd love to play a balanced 
schedule, but try to convince the other teams. 
This is strictly a dollars and pennies issue. All 
teams are in the hole, and although some may 
make a buck this season, they've all got past 
debts. A full integrated schedule is too costlY; If 
the league was back to'eight teams, with 
Smlthers moving into .the West Division, it 
wouldn't solve the "more variety" problem, but 
If would certainly cut down the number of Prince 
Rupert-Kit lmat visits. Unfortunately, the 
situation exists and will continue to exist as long 
as we have six teams. 
Then we have the so.called fan who claims 
they've waited four years for a winner and the 
Cents haven't produced. In the •three seasons 
prior to this one, the Cents improved over every 
past year. Although they've finished second in 
the west in the last two seasons, they took Prince 
Rupert right down to the full seven games in the 
Kitlmat. The juniors are improving and If the 
last two seasons are any indication, they'll be on 
par with the intermediates before the end of the 
season. 
There are other excuses, most of which have 
no basis. One fan at a recent 6 to 1 loss to 
Smlthers was overheard to say he wasn't going 
to any more Cents' games "because they weren't 
good enough to support." Any team in the league 
gets bombed sometime. Prince Rupert, with 13 
wins in 16 games, lost an 8 to 2 decision to 
Terrace this season already. And if that fan had 
bothered to turn out to the next game, he'd have 
seen the Cents beat Burns Lake 5 to 4 inone of the 
best games of this or any other season. 
A true fan is a fan who sticks with his or her 
team through the good years and the bad years. 
It would seem that in Terrace we can count the 
true fans on about six hands and a couple of feet. 
Terra(~e should develop some pride In the fact 
this year we are using quite a few local boys who 
have developed through our Minor Hockey 
system. We haven't had to bring in almost a 
complete team of outsiders because Minor 
Hockey In Terrace Is starting to pay off. At least 
three of those boys-- Barry Heit,- Kelly McCabe 
and Cermon Brown, are playing well enough to 
make the lineup of any team in the league. And 
all the local as well as outside boys are im- 
proving with each game. Oh, sure, they're going 
to have their share of bad games, but then Guy 
Lafleur doesn't sc~e every time he plays, does 
The Cents also have a ISryear:~Id ha m~l Pat' 
Rabblff, We probably won't have Pat wlth us 
next year, but other teams and hockey experts 
tell us that he's pro h.ockey bound. We all 
remember Mlke Fynn, Well, Mr .  Rabblfl Is a.  
beltar prospect than Mlke was at thls time and 
he's certalnly the best star attraction the Cents 
have ever had. 
Cents have experienced Vern Sketchley who 
offers the leadership every team seeks. And 
don't forget Craig Levle or gealfender Ray 
Prive. The potential is there on this team. The 
only thing absent Is the fans. 
The team cannot continue fo ope;ate with 200 
• or less fans at every game. It costs money, and 
right now the Cents are drawing the lowest home 
• crowds of any team in the league.~ 
Getting back to a "winner", as long as the 
PNWHL continues to stay a mixture of four 
Intermediate and two junior teams, it's doubtful 
if we're ever going to produce a winner. If we~ 
could keep all our players togethe'r for a second 
year, we might come up with that winner. 
But as these boys Improve, they must gO on to 
' the higher ranks of iunior hockey. An all-lunior 
league in this area would be the answer. But as 
long as the league's intermediate teams veto•the 
idea, nothing will change. What wi l l  change, 
unless fan support picks up, is thL~t Terrace will 
close the books on the Cents. 
If this happens, Terrace will eHher get outof " 
the PNWHL or an Intermediate team will be 
KiUmat. 
What are the facts 
su'rroundlng this proposed 
oil route, facts which we 
should study carefully and 
get answers to, before it is 
fi)o late? In the first place it 
is a strictly American un- 
dertaking, with any cost 
advantages going to the 
American oil companies, 
with the promise that at 
some future time Canada 
may be allowed, to par- 
ticipate. Certainly.'a few 
jobs will be created uring 
construction, backhoes 
digging trenches and 
trucking, but I understand 
pipeline, welders are a 
special group and will come 
from other places. Canadian 
tanker standards call for 
double hull construction, 
while American standards 
line, and this is a distinct 
possibility, how many 
gallons, of crude oil will 
escape b~fure the break is 
locaf.ed and the oil shut off? 
It would he impossible to 
contain a spill on this river 
and the thousands ofgallons 
Of oil which would escape 
would .pollute the whole 
Skecna River right down to 
its estuary at salt water. 
And if, a break did occur 
would we ge~ suitable 
compensation from the oil 
companies, or would it be 
called an act of God? 
vie~.~ on your By-laws, etc. 
.Mo.~, of you are probably 
wo.d~ ~'mg why I ~ changed 
my (,pinion on the building 
as l w,s the one most 
a,g~inst  it. That is because 
w¢ petitioned',, before it was 
bruit in hopes to prevent it 
but now that it is up we 
would rather see it used, 
thca to have it empty, and 
pc| lmpg he'll keep his word 
ann hire 25 to 30 local 
workers. 
Wc felt he should have 
come around before con- 
struction and asked us 'or 
tha( .." c,fforced that by.law 
if .,,,u nave it on your hooks. 
Also ,~.'Jd.q| or if hu gels his 
rezun;ng would liku In see 
working hours stated• No 
niglil ~hifts. etc.: also tO 
kccp no.se to a minimum by 
the n.dterial he uses for tile 
larg~ open doors. Also still" 
think that spot zoning is bad 
and unaccessary. So you 
folks shmdd decide on what 
our area is to be zoned and 
enforce ,t. 
Would like to see Thains 
junk yard on the main high- 
way fenced high and thick, Is this piPeline necessary, explained to us his plans. He 
or is it being cousiiJered finally had to and it took him so we won't see that ugly 
because of the growing some time so perhaps he'll site of junk cars etc. That is 
objections of the people in respect our views and keep a real eyesore. 
lower B.C. and Washington. the place quiet and neat Sincerely 
to any further increase, in looking. Angele Rowe 
tanker traffic in the Puget 
Sound area? With the 
for single hulls, amount of oil required all Cruel .~,~.=,+ra,,,,~nn methods cnll oRly 
Which standard will over the U.S,A. l would be 
prevail? To start with we very surprised if there 
were told that the line was to ~v0~sa't a pipeline closer than The Editor: problem ,within the next' 24 
carry Alaskan off Now we miles from the The Association for the months.' 
are told that oil "from the WashingtOn coast which Protection of Fur-Bearing Our association hopes that 
Arabic countries will aiso be could be linked up with a Animals (A.P.F.A.) notes the new minister, Hun. S. 
comin~ into Kitiniat Much pipeline from the with regret, that Hun. Grace Bawlf, will not only honour 
of-ild~ofl is carried" in old Washington coast and used McCarthy is no longer the Mrs. McCarthy's personal 
tankers not equipped with to e~ the oil to ,whe~ it:-is ,~niste.r of Ret~'e~o)Yapd commitment but hopefully 
.:.up,to,date'-,~.mavig.atlng /.req~ . .[..ed. ~: '~,~ 'n~ers  ..~onservati.on.:.'~Owe~¢r,,we ~ll;b mga.fmal.endtocrue 
eduinment;:as snow]).ny.me eomolnave'~,maez,'puc out ''l~6pe''th-ene'wminister, llon. trapping metnous ' even 
mal--'-or oil' spill in Nova to sea and k,~p Well off the Sam Bawlf will speed the sooner than the promised 
Sco't~ a few years a~o, and B.C. coast on their way . banning of the leg-hold and two years, Many thousands 
with crews unable to'speak south. " other cruel trapping of B.C. fur-bearing animals 
the English language, as we , , .~2 . . . . . . ,  ,,.., ~o~,~ :. methods, are on this day waiting in 
heard of the tankers a few :.^a..u.,uu .~ ,~.~.~o~ The :~ocial Credit party cruel traps for their suf- 
days ago, steaming into h...¢ ... ,ho ^ .~ . .~u . .~ . .  ~ stated in 1975, It is our fering to end, Quick action is 
Puget Soandin the outgoing ~.~"~.:~",."~.'~..'.'~,"~".." commitment hat cruel urgent. " 
traffic lane. It was im- ~1~.~..~%='~;,.~. ~!a~m~'V" methods of trapping be We hope that the public 
¢1 U I ' IV~ I~ l l~f  CU l l  13tillS; possible to warn them as . . . . .  • ..h . . . .  ._._~,., ~_,_ , banned within three years will write the new minister 
Mlt~y W I l l  ~1, | l l l t t | l t ; i¢ l l  i|l~41J~ • none of the crew spoke .,._ ....~ . . . .  .= ,,.., : .  and indeed sooner if humane and urge greater speed and 
English. Will we also face _.,,~,,~_.=~u~L~,,,-.u ,u~ ,~- traps are developed before decisive action.The animals 
~I I~tJLII, t~J, ' | l l i  l i p  I:~'lU~ 111 U I~ , ' ;this problem. If a tanker ~,:,, . . . .  ..;'_ff~_,J 2"_: . . . .  , . _  then.' cant speak for themselves 
X~l. l l . l l i |UI .  I .~l~l lMglt~l ,  Wl ' l t t~ l l  U.Y goes aground on a reef ,i. . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  t.;.~. ~.~ On June 30, 1976, the 1~on. hut you and 1 can...Your 
causing a major off spill the o"~ . . . . .  h.~%' ";~..':,^."~ Grace McCarthy staten .in. support m. our association s 
oil companies claim no ~;~",;,,~, ",'L:" h,n~';~=,,'~ the Legislature, " I  w i .  efforts !o nan cruel trapping 
Rsl~_asibility, and as was ~',~'~_.._"~..2"..". ~,~"_"--~.=:~. assure this House that my methoos is most ap- 
Ul l I I  l l ,~ l l I l l l l  |0  ~I ,~I I | i l I IU,  I I• I I I /  foundin the NovaScotia oil =_M.~^., m~.:. : .  . concern, my personal preciated. 
• ' sible to , ,ap ,cu .  . , ,o  ,o .= • spill, it was unpo  .,___,__~.,_ _,_, . . . .  , ,_ commitment to the House Sincerely, 
charge the costs up to the u=o"~l'~,,u~ , ; =~,  ~ . and to the electorate, is that (Mrs.) Bunty Clements, . 
ship owners, in that case the "'?'~" ?'.:" . . . .  ..'?" ~"'.".'~ . . we will find a solution to this President - A.P.F.A. 
--.a. --a.,.. ; ° n.ooots note mac me writer ot tnnt 
~,;~ "'**'h="~-'~."~'~i~n o've~rn' editorial believes that only. . : 
~',~n~"~'~"~'~'n~"~{.h~=,,nt|eo Comm'unistinspiredcitizens " ~ = ,,. ~ . 
~agSw?t~:ea] s ;otn~,~ vb'oament to protest the Dear F.zlltor: " , ~d  suffering caused-by 
",o,, ~ . . . . . .  s after the building of the pipeline, at The. C,A,R,S, campaign arthritis, They, have. the 
• ,~" : -=" .LT , 'n  s*-eam least until we have the for funds'in your area has ' gratitude also of these at 
~E~o~"  governmen{ answers ton lot of questions surpassed all previous years C,A,R,S,, charged . with 
deci a|-- that rather than and the assurance that our and I am writing to say a conducting a throe-pronged 
=..=;,"~ ,h° necesaarv beautiful country won,t be sincere thank you for year round arthritis control 
~;7,"~",o ~,~%,loon u -  th~ spoiled by large foreign wonderful support in your program, which en- 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " oni interes . . . .  m~o i . .h ;o  nut-of-the way companies y ted community, compasses t reatment ,  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " " f t , ,..h . .  °o ~h,., ~!1 l~t m making a pro I .  Your campmgn returns, research and education.. 
;~:'~-"ci n-a'ture-(l~the"-'~o/)" this year total $2,150, an When all results are in 
• W--~'~ government in~sist F. Frafik " increase of 29.1percent over they will be shared with 
division final before losing out. And there's a 
number of fans around who will tell you that if 
the Cents had got past Rupert, there was a vew 
good chancethey'd have beaten Houston Luckles 
both years because the Cents had the best 
regular-season record against the Luckles. 
This year, before the weekend, the Cents had 
won seven and lost nine.. This may seem like a 
losing record fo "facts n' figures" fans, but it's a 
Iiffle better than the Cents were at the same time 
last season. 
Then let's take into consideration that only 
Terrace and Kitlmat are [unior teams. The rest 
are all experienced intermediate teams, and that 
formed to take the Cents" place. We do have good 
talent In our Commercial League, but are those 
guys wi!ling to undertake the time and effort for 
21.game, on.the.read schedule? 
So, dear fans, the facts are plain and simple. 
We have a good junior team that is holding its 
own in the PNWHL. We have more local boys on 
the team than ever before. We can at least finish 
out this season If we get better support at the 
gate. If this support is not forthcoming, you can 
kiss theteam goodbye and take a :'walt and see" 
attitude for next season. 
. The puck Is in ~,our zone, sports fans. What a re  
lastynar, your readers, but in the 
' Other campaign results meantime I wanted to ex- 
are still coming in so I am press thanks from the B.C. 
unable to provide final Division of C,A.R.S. to Mrs. Woy t figures, but on the whole • Jo~/ce Martel and to the n e Gour~ they are well over last year volunteers who so el- 
which will help maintain the fectively handled the local 
C.A.R.S. arthritis program campaign and to all who 
To the Editor. my campaign. Our local at its present level, after gave them such outstanding 
I wish to "express my government have many sufferingserious cuthaeks support ,  including, oI 
congratulations to our important .issues w.h!ch earlier this year. course, the media on whose 
aldermanic candidates reqtareqmcKanumougnu.m Members of the local understanding and help all 
• Sharon  B i~s ,  Robert  action and I m.  sure me fund-raising committee, are dependent. 
Cooper and ~'~'c J0iliffe. A c.itiseas.of.Te.rrace will give under the chairmanship of Yours sincerely, 
special thanks to n i l  the :~'mem an mew support. .. Mrs. Joyce Martel have the Mildred Jeffery ' 
people who assisted me with ~ Wayne Gaunt gratitude of these Who need Public 'Information - 
their he!p to ease the pain Director experience has to give Rupert, Smithers, et a l ,  you going to do about It? . 
.............................................. .~p~. :~ . .~ .~>.~ ........................................ ~... _ ....... ~ f.:b%.~i:'.,~".~.~A~t~ 
An article in a U.S. 
publication recently said 
there was "panic in the 
streets" in Canada following 
the results Of this week's 
Quebec election. This is a 
h igh ly  exaggerated  
description of Canadian 
feeling, but certainly, I
think, the election of the 
Parti Quebecois to govern 
Quebec on a separatist 
platform must be ,a prime 
concern of all Canadians 
until the issue is resolved. 
, GOAL OF 
SEPARATISM 
Plainly, the new gover- 
ning party in Quebec intends 
to work for the separation of
that province from the rest 
of our country. The terms 
h 
• - " "'" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " our . . . .  ' '~ ' " ,. provinces, then they have Francophone Canadians in strong, ma jor l ty 'o f  the 
ave not yet oeen ouumeo, zzm.? ~tx-ci,~.m.~ w .. Ifl A ~ onom,~r think (:omino I'' Be m= ~o=t,,¢ on,nan ;¢ n,,ot,~ 
but that is the expressed country an(] me uanaman " Id | l l : - ,m,= ~ ; ' . : .7:: . : ,  . . . .  h~ 0" ~; .~-: : : : :y: .%,, ,  ~ ~_2~..,. people of Quebec really do 
• " ' . ~z'~' " , m=,.oo ,, , , ,  ,~. , , ,  ~,= =rut=~ ~zrcauy, feel that they cannot ~ at 
intent . of the  .Par ty  .f mLq_.!hat e ,y_ re: Ly_.t : JB lU¢ ' Even if the ~BNA Act were many o~'t~em in the prairie home in Canada, then 
~uene.cols ann m. me new us m,,~u,_u.u~,.~f.~u~o ~.~.~ I I ;  ' " . . . . . . . .  : in the hands of the Canadian provinces and in New nothing can keep them.' 
~remler, ~ene ,.evesque. a wnoJu ,  ~.u  wor~ tv . p " ", " ' " t the con • " ~.  ~ '~ ~ ' C ~ ~ J  ~ governmen,  - Bruuswick have expressed a Let us m the months it  that way. • ' ' . . , _~_  r blemsrelated f " deau " II • stitutlunal p o ear of what bitterness they  Similarly , -  and I firmly ahead, also bear in mind the Prnne Minister Tru , 
. , , , to Quebec s .se aration, would encounter among believe that this is the 
very emotional nature of a strong federalist, with his . ~ . , would take considerable Auglophone Canadians if the reality of the situafloh - -  if 
many o f  the pronoun- .own routs belng.in Q.uebecj . ,~[£  r . ,1~l~ . ' " ' . . . .  t;mo t . . . . . .  l~,, Would we ~. , .~ ,~h . . . . . . . .  ; , . ,o the vast majority 'of 
cements that arelikely to be Ires sam mac me eam ~ . . . . . . .  n ' have to cut the Atlantic . leaves Confeareration. Quebeckers are also proud 
made on this subject, and government had .a ma de~ America Act, the Canadian then an ant, ef the British "provinces off from Con- Similarly,what wouldbe the to ca l l  ' themselves 
adore all keep our own m rule me wnme. connvry ': constitution which rests in . . . .  "" " -n . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ~: "~"en, Parliament, Control of the |ederatlon too? There would •fate of Anglophone ' Canadians -- then no 
neaes cool .. wnue we ~ ~e~er~v~r~u~ent  the, hands of the British . Actstill rests in the hands o f .  after all be certain.isolation Canadians res id ing in L amount of persuasion, 
.must gum a ~rop.er..un- ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ :  . . . .  1 ^  Parl iament, a l so  en- the BriilshParUament, and Of that region ff Quebec Quebec? ' argument cr propaganda 
oersmnmng ot me ~eenngs .y mu. ~,..~,u~... l~=Vp ©, comnasses all nrovinees in n.nm,~ h,,~o o~,~ ,q~ tho . . . . . . . . .  ,.o.ot= ~nt i tv  -,' . . . . . .  o~, . )=~ will make them pidl out of uocs not auow me o ern ---- "- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  -~-~ - o~v--.. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  -.~.. -.~ 
and emotions of a l,~ge ment to .rant the se~O~tio;~ ~ Canada and has no .U~e ~ FQ thinks ' the. British Whet would happen:to .~e :: ::: I NOT'i'.A~V'S ' . our unique Contederation, 
emment o.~ our ua .naman_  . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . .  ~_  ,k. it which allow separation of Parliamtnt will send the' Saint Lawrence Seaway- -  But ,  in the long run, we Canada is indeed a unique 
mosaic wno are uunapp vx ..= l,rvv.,~© .v . ,  .~= . . . .  . • • . . . . . . . .  ~- othernine . one province 'from the Canadian const i tut ion one of the keys to our  must remember that our  nation -- unique ,in oflr 
~tt~°-u~J°re~ramewo°ra K CONSTITUTIONAL othen. '.Alp: en.dlng the BNA. 'home' to Canada when it country's transportation ot country is made of - -  and wealth and-our resources, 
~:~:m~~='~aerq~ i TheDIFFI~ls~TIE.SNorth ~.~a~l°mn a P~'K~iagn~CCa;([ ~s~°es~i0t~nao~ iteCo~c~d nm~a,~ .g An°AnedSd?what ould happen to. ~adeofcrcons~:uPlea?d'n0a t ofandourUniquediverse in thecultures.harmony 
/ .  
-@ 
City Hall happen,ngs 
, A "special meeting of ~the 
Distr=et of Terrace 
Municipal Council took 
lace .  on Monday, 
ovember : 22 with Mayor 
Gordon Rowland in ' the  
chair. All aldermen were 
present with the exception 
of Jack Talstra. 
A request' from the 
Terrace Blueback Swim 
Club for a reduction of rates 
during a two day meet o be. 
held early next year has 
been passed on to the Parks 
and Recreation Committee 
for study and a recom- 
mendation.' The club feels 
that a charg~ ot' $24 per hour 
is excessive in view of the 
fact, that no admission is  
charged for these meets and 
much of the time used is not 
in prime usage times. The 
club asks that council 
"'consider reducing the fee for 
this meet o $|o per hour for 
times when the pool Is not 
usually used and $15 per 
hour during i~gh use hours. 
In a petition the clud pointed 
out that this meet is 
obligatory on the club to be 
recognized by the National 
Swimming Organization 
and that the only cost to the. 
city is for lights as they do 
their own supervision and 
lifeguarding ,~rtough use of 
qualified members of the 
club. 
A request'"from Madig 
Construction to reconsider 
rezoning of 5oo3 Graham 
Avenue received con- 
sideration from council as a 
motion to amend a previous 
resolution passed council. 
The petitmn was then 
passed on to the Planning 
Committee which will 
reconsider the request as 
well as the possibility of 
rezoning all of Graham from 
5003 to Pear Street from 
dA~riculturai to Light In. 
ustrial. 
The Tourism and In- 
dustr ial  Development 
Committee will study 
possibilities of observing 
Terrace's 50th birthday next 
year. Terrace was in- 
corporated as a village 
municipality on December 
;, ;,'. The.; Kinsm'en :',Club..of 
i.Terrace was .granted per- 
' mission to conduct adoor-te- 
door campaign during the 
week of January 50 to 
February 5, 1977 aspar t  of 
the Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
"Foundation of British 
Columbia's annual Mothers' 
March, 
Council turned down an 
• invitation to attend a "New 
Life for Old Bulldings" 
conference scheduled for 
Vancouver on February 10, 
. and 12 .  • 
Alderman Dave Maroney 
was appointed to represent 
the District of Terrace on 
the Airport Management 
Advisory Committee. The 
committee isChaired bythe 
Airport Manager and 
consists of the Airport. 
Maintenance Foremar~, 
Airline Station Managers, 
Airport Tenants (as 
required), a Member of 
Council, a Member of the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
others as required. The 
committee is being formed 
to assist the Ministry in 
,developing an adequate long 
range planning policy, and 
to identify, and i f  possible, 
rectify any present 
problems. 
The Public Works Com- 
mittee is meeting to study 
the Municipal Engineer's 
summary of the consultant 
engineer's report on the soil 
testing undertaken on 
Lanfear Hill. 
A bundle of facts has been 
sent to Ben Wusk of Van- 
couver identifying the 
possibilities of investing in 
Terrace by the Industrial 
Development. Committee. 
This was suggested by 
Alderman Sharon Biggs 
followin~ a television in- 
terview tn which Wosk said 
that he was experiencing 
difficulties in finding in- 
vestment possibilities in 
B.C. 
A recommendation from 
the Finance Committee to 
raise the interest on 
delinquent taxes to 12 
percent from file existing 
eight percent rate was 
approved by council. 
• ' "  . " 
The Finance Committee 
studying the provisional 
budget T~as made several 
recommendations to be used 
as guidelines including a 
goal of a three percent in- 
crease in the mill rate. 
A ld¢ . rman- ,  H e lmut  
~,Giesbre~t bpp?s'ed i'.this 
mtt~ i'~bmmendattoh"una 
voted against it, 
The Finance Committee 
recommended that the 
Department of  P0blic 
Works be contacted with a 
urpose of finding new 
ations for tenants of City 
Hall in order to make space 
available on an interim 
basis to the Terrace R.C.M.- 
P. Detachment. Alderman 
ooe  
'Gerry Duffus suggested that 
city hall eml)i-oyees be 
transferred to .the Banquet 
room of the Terrace Arena. 
He said ~at  a statement 
made by ~ Recreation 
Director Bill Casey that this 
space was smaller than the 
city hall ~ space was in- 
correcL Duffus said ther~ 
are 3,000 square feet of 
space in the Arena Banquet 
Room while there is only 
2,800 square feet at city hall. 
The Finance' Committee 
also directed administration 
to continue its efforts 
regarding a proposal con- 
cerning the long-term ac- 
commedation requirements 
of the municipality. This 
was approved by council. 
C.U.P.E. employees ofthe 
district were granted 
permission to take the New 
Year Holiday on Friday, 
December 31 as a paid 
holiday rather than January 
3, 1977. 
, , o  
Council gave approval for 
all newly elected aldermen 
to attend the third annual 
seminar for newly elected 
officials, December 2 to 4 at 
the Vancouver Airport 
Hyatt House. 
Permission'was granted 
to, install a 5,000 gallon 
underground tank at Motz 
Plaza, with a Keylock 
System for use by t~ucks. 
Council will submit a brief 
in opposition to Pacific 
Northern Gas' application 
for a rate increase which 
would increase the city's 
gas bill for the arena by 7.8 
percent and the swimming 
pool by 10.7 percent. 
* , o  
Council gave three 
readings to a by-law 
amendment which would 
allow Terrace taxpayers 
who pay for utilities a free 
trip to the dump once a 
month by presenting a 
receipted bill a t  the gate. 
. , , ,  - 
Council gave three 
readings to a by-law 
exempt ing  cer ta in  
., PrO ,l~.r,~. f~om municipal 
~ ~.iax~.', Wnen~ iquesti0n~ as 
' " " '  . . . . . .  r 's  . .to ..wh~, ~t~e. teaehe 
residenc~' on the Catholic 
Church property was not 
exempted from taxes while 
the nurse's residence atthe 
hospital was the mayor 
replied that if this was done 
a l l  the members of the 
Terrace clergy could ask for 
the same privilege. 
Janitorial set'vices will he 
sent out to tender thik.year~ 
Labour market report 
The young labour force, the 
15. to 19 year olds, on the 
' other hand gained none..of 
the extra jobs available mm 
month; Their unem- 
ployment rate at.t0 percent 
continues to far exe~d the 
average. 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
Both the actual and the 
seasona l ly  ad jus ted  
,unemployment  ra tes  
Auto thefi 
Reg Sieben, of Kirby Road 
in Thurnhill, reported 
November 22 the theft of the 
motor and transmission 
from his Datsun 1200 parked 
at Delta Creek, 12 miles 
• west of Terrace. 
dropped Substantially over 
last month; the actual fell 
from 7.7 percent to 7.1 
pereenf, •the seasonally 
adjusted from 8.5 percent to' 
7,3 percent. This 7.3 percent 
puts B.C.'s unemployment 
below the Canadian average- 
of 7.6 percent but still wellin 
excess of the exceptionally 
low rates that the/Prairies 
are currently experiencing. 
Money stolen 
Edith Stauffer reported 
the theft of her wallet from 
her purse while she was in 
Northland Delicatessen 
November 18, ~60 and her 
identification papers were 
stolen. 
FANTASTli) SELEOTION 
of " "  
• VINYL FLOORING 
ARMSTRONG-  FL INTKOTE 
AND MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
SEE OUR WIDE SELEOTION 
. .  , ! 
• O F  OARPET$ - 1 * " ~ ~ 
Est imates  for  complete  instal lat ion 
• ,,-rr/'es t3. i 
635-6381 4818 W. Hwy.  ).6 
• The following bulletin is 
based on the results of the 
Labour Force Survey of 
Statistics .Canada for' the 
refegence week ended 
October 16, 1976. 
. SUMMARY 
• -Employment increased in
'. British Columbia by 8,980 
between September and 
October. This had ~a con- 
siderable impact on the 
seasona l ly  adjuste 'd 
unemployment  ra te ,  
reduelng it from 8.5 percent 
to,7:3 percent. The main 
beneficiaries, of this im- 
'pr0vement in labour 
demand were women. Their 
unemployment ra e dropped 
• from 11.4 percent to  9.3 
percent. A highrate of job 
f0rmation in the service 
industry and continued 
strength in the manufac- 
• ~ turing koctor were the main 
f~ct0rs contrlbuting to 'the 
buoyan t expansion. 
LABOUR FORCE 
• AND EMPLOYMENT , 
The labour force while 
register ing •'negligible 
growth between September 
and October continues to 
Wow at a substantial nnual 
. rate of 3.5. percent, 'This is 
primarily due to an increase 
in the male's participation 
rate from 76,8 percent to 78~2 
Percent; Compared to this 
Ume last year 26,000 more 
men are either working or 
looking fer work. The im- 
proved opportunities in the 
manufae{urin8 sector would 
certainlyL acenunt for a 
porflen of this higher than 
average influx of male 
=workers. 
Of  the 8,000 more jobg in 
/the B.C. labour market in 
, October over September/ 
7,000 of them went to 
women, The 3,1 percent 
month.over-menth grewm 
rate in the service sector is 
• the probable source Of the 
'females improved position. 
aw rded f Iio hip a e ws 
• A'24 year old 'university 
student from Terrace has 
been awarded a Canada 
Council Doctoral fellowship 
valued at between t~,500 and 
te,500. 
Gretg Houlden, son of 
Churlle Houlden of Terrace, 
is studying .Canadian 
History at the University of 
Toronto. 
Houlden graduated from 
Skeena Junior Senior 
Secondary School in 1989. 
During his senior year there 
he served as s~dent council 
presldent. 
He then worked for a year 
before starting work on his 
hachelor'a degree at U.B.C. 
He obtained h is  degree in 
June 1975. Hoalden earned 
his masters degree at the 
University of Toronto in 
June 1976. He hopes to 
return to U.B.C. eventually 
to teach in the history Greig Houlden 
department, from Terrace) and taey 
Greig is married to have a one month old son, 
Janque (nee D.emmi.t t also Adam. 
Hall of Fame 
Director  
Peter Webster, Executive 
Director of the B.C. Sports 
Hall o f  Fame has been 
elected President of the 
Association of Sports 
Museums and Halls of 
Fame. 
His election marks the 
first time that a Canadian 
has been voted to this office. 
The Association of Sports 
Museums and Halls of Fame 
has nearly 30 halls and 
museums in its membership 
across North America. The 
following are the Officers of 
the Association:- Bruce 
Pluckhahn, First Vice- 
Presidmt, National Bowling 
Museum and Hail of Fame; 
M.H. ':Lefty" Reid, Second 
Vice-President, Hockey Hall 
of Fame; W.R. "Bil l" 
Sehroeder ,  Secretary :  
Treasurer, Citizens Savings 
Hall; Lee Williams, Past 
~PreStc~#nt, :~:N aiami.th 
~Man~dal Baaket b~, ~la~l~oz 
~:Far~e;',-Vaugha~.~',Baird, 
Director, Aquatic Hall of 
Fame and Museum of 
Canada, Inc.; Don Porter, 
Director, National Sof~all 
Hall of Fame; Robert Day, 
Director, International 
Tennis Hall of Fame and 
Tennis Museum. 
It is an Association 
designed to encourage the 
development • of all aspacts 
of sport on all levels and to 
pay permanent tribute to 
the outstanding athletes, 
coaches, builders and ad- 
ministrators both past and 
present  whose  
achievements provide in- 
spiration for youth today. 
. "I'm delighted with my 
new post/' said Webster, 
"and I look forward to 
working with all the' other 
halls. I feel we have an 
excellent Hall of Fame here 
but through my new 
position; ]'m'gertalnwe'll'be 1 : 
able to improve the B.C. 
Spot ,Ha l l  of- Fame even 
more.'. ~, " " 
BUSINESS 0ff0BTUNITY 
Part  t ime or full t ime• Very  smal l  investment. 
Only honest, ambit ious people need apply• 
• Room 103 
Oedars Motor Mote[ 
phone 635-2258 12:00 p.m. -4 .00-  8:00 - 12:00 A.M.  
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by Elaine Perry one about Ireland --  well as the public and i~ 
Want to read what "Tr in i ty" ,  and another currently number four o~ 
everyone lse is  reading? adventure story by a great the best seller lbl  - -  
TheLibrary tries to keepup favour i te ,  ' A l i s t s i r  thoroughly engaging read~ 
with the best sellers. On the MacLean, called "the Nou-flctian best sellers a t  
Golden Gate". Richard the moment include thi~ 
Rehmer has had a suc -year ' s  Pierre Rerton of~ 
cess ion of topical best feting, "My Coimtry; Th~ 
sellers since "Ultimatum" Remarkable Past" (971)~ 
Rerton defies an~yone t0~ 
believe that the history ~. 
our country is colourles~ 
William Stevenson's "A~ 
Man .Called Intrepid'~ 
(940.5480), the incredible~ 
story of the World'War 1I~. 
spy is Still very popular~ 
intrepid reports, W6odwurd~ 
and Bernstein, produce.d~ 
another best seller out of~ 
Watergate, "The Finat~ 
Days" (973.924). In.~ 
vestigative reporting of? Night caller another type made a best~ 
seller out of Pete¢~ 
A break-in 'at Terrace Newman's "The Canadia~ 
Easo was short-lived Establishment" O~8.8). :} 
November 19 when the in- Keep up with the bes~ 
,ruder was scared off when sellers - -  come to yo~ 
he discovered the attendant library. !~ 
working under a car. 
• .. TERRACE & SURROUN DiNG AREAS 
PERSONALIZED & QUICK SERVICEI 
• ~ "SAVE MONEYP' :~" 
Check Our P r i ces -  by the Hour,  Day,  Week,.i~ 
Month ~ 
fiction list at present are. 
Mary Stewart's "Touch Not 
the Cat". Leon Uris' new 
Auto theft* 
ban O'6rien, of Gair 
Avenue, reported the theft 
of a radiator, ear end axles, 
tires and tape deck from his 
1966 International which 
was parked at Borage 
Equipment Sales November 
20. 
Vehicle stolen 
Peter Haagen, of Loan 
Avenue, reported the theft 
of his 1969 Fargo Van from 
the driveway of his home 
November 19. •Police are 
still investigating. 
Keeping TAB on 
Torraoo information 
0all 638-8196 
Terraoe 
and his latest called 
"Separation" is particularly 
timely. Although Rohmer is 
popular he is usually not 
taken seriously . ,by 
reviewers and critics. 
A.writer who is and who 
also manages to produce 
best sellers is Brian Moore. 
Moore is an Irishman who 
has lived in Canada nd now 
resides in California. He has 
received two Governor 
General's Awards for 
Fiction - -  for "The Luck of 
Ginger Coffey" (i950) and 
".The Great Victorian 
Collection" (1975). His new 
book, "The Doctor's Wife" 
has received a lot of at- 
ton,ion from the critics as 
Personal - -  Self .Employed - -  Pr ivate Camp. 
Free in fo rmat ion - -  Incorporat ing,  Records, etc. 
"UAIm'S" 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 
4419 Legion Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 638-1741 
4eng. - Mary Stevens 
Rue.. 435.3105 
~> 
Hro.. 9 fo S~ 
Sat.. I to 4 ,~ 
To the people of Terrace: 
Thank you 
at the polis 
Vic JoUiffe 
L 
1975 Datsun 710 2 dr. sedan 1971 Maver ick  4 dr• sedan 
20~ c¢, 4 sp., radio, b.heater., radial tires. Only 13,000 miles. 6 cyl., 3 sp., radio. 
1974 Datsun 6210 4 d. sedan • ~ . . . . . . . .  1975 Datsun PL  620, long box 
2000 co, 4 sp., radio, b.heater, W.C. mirrors, H.D. bumper. 
1300 ¢C,  4 Sp . ,  radio, b.hcater, under 20,000 miles. 1 * " ~ [' ~ ~ . . . . .  
1972 D a t s u n  510 2 dr .  sedan " j• ; : ''., * : . #~ ~ ~ 1 
1600 cc, 4 sp., radio, b-heater, under 40,000 miles. 
i973 Mazda 808 St. Wagon 
Automatic, radio, b.hcater, under 30,000 miles. " - :] ' 
1975 Datsun 610 4 dr. sedan 1 " . . . . . . . .  
2000 CO, 4 sp., radio, b.heater, radial tires, side mouldings, under ~,o0o highway . .  
miles . . . . .  • . r* 4 ~ . r " " 
1973 Datsun 610 St. Wagon 
1100 cc, 4 sp., radio, b.heuter, radialtires, under ~1,000 miles. 
1972 Datsun 510 St• Wagon , 
1600 cc ,4  sp., radio, b.heater, radia l  tires,.41,000 miles• 
. . , "  
1974 Datsun PL 620 
180o cc, 4 sp., radio, b.hsater, W.C. mirrors, H.D. bumper. .  
11974 Datsun PL 620 
1800 cc, 4 sp., radio, b.hsater, radial tiros, W.C. mirrors, H.D. bumper. 
19.74 Ford F.100 
v.8, autom., P:S., P..B., rediD, H'D" bumper, W.C. mirrors. 
1975 DodgeTradesman DI00 
4 cyh, S ep., radio, only 2S,000 miles. 
1974 VW 7 pass. van • 
radio, radial tires. . .  
. .~  L 
Whyshould i you buy a used.ear  om Smithers Datsun Sales,Ltd,? 
1. Before we declare a used vehicle ready for re.sale, It ODes through a 
complete sefuty check and all necessary repairs are done before It 
goes on the lot. ~ ." 
2. Became of our reconditioning and safety prngram,we ore able to 
• after a used car warranty, which will clearly be marked, on the wind. 
shield of the respective unit. As a matter of fact, on some selected 
vehicles we can offer a 12 month or 12,000 mile warranty. 
'Of '~0rse, if you are looking for "cheap" transportation, we don't 
• '~"~ 0all 0alleGe - Ed Bagman or Klnue Lindgiof at 847-3204 
e .  
heat around the bush, we tell you whet is the problem with these units. " - 
S. After you've bought • unit, you can be assured you won't he : . .:~ 
forgotten. Wotako pride In our after sales, such as personal contact i 
with our customers, buth through our sales and service departments. 
• After ell your satisfaction is required to up.held our reputation and 
business future. - 
'.If you are in the market for a used car, please drop In and get one of 
our trine pamphlets - "HOW TO BUY. A USED CAR". 
Smithers Datsun .Sales Ltd. 
\ 
hway 16 W. Smithers, B.C. • 
I 
847-3204 
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ANNUAL COMMUNICATIONS BALL 
Terrace Districts Annual Communications Ba'II got 
underway Salurday, November 6. Close to 150 B.C. 
Tel employees and guest dined, danced and partied 
'til l 2 a.m. at the Thornhill Community Hall. 
The "Homebrew" provided a variety of lively 
music that lasted through the evening. Great.tasting 
food laid De1 in smorgasborg fashion soon disap- 
peared as the voracious appetites of the crowd were 
satisfied. Th, e many different nationality dishes were 
capably provided by the Branch 13 Legion Ladies. 
Approximately 30 people came attired in various 
costumes of ethnic origin that created an interesting 
and sometimes humorous atmosphere. 
Two Yukon m,cl(eys raffled were won by" John 
Husberg, whose wife Sharon is a Commercial Service 
Rep and the other winner was Dave Stickle from the 
S.A.T.T. Dept. 
The main draw, a trip for two from Terrace to 
Vancouver eturn, was won by Ken and Judy Austin. 
Judy works in Service Centre Assignment. The trip 
was donated by C.P. Air. Their representative, Will 
Hercus, pulled out the winning ticket which will send 
the happy couple winging on their way. T.E:S.A.C. 
also presented $100 spending money to Ken and Judy. 
Much hard work went into the planning and 
organizing of the ball and although many people were 
involved, Avis Agnew, Business Office Rep and 
MaHlyn McRae, B.A.R. Rep deserve credit for 
making this event possible. 
In the above photos from left to right are Steve 
Pegg as Prime Minister Trudeau, Fraser Sufherland 
and wife Jeannine, Marilyn McRae and Dave Stickle, 
winner of the Yukon mickey of vodka, Elsa Skryanyk 
and Harry Murphy, Marilyn McRae, Avis Agnew anc~ 
John Husberg, who won a Yukon mickey of rye, B,h 
Rush, Marilyn McRae and P.R. man, Ron Drane, ar,.. 
finally Marilyn again with Will Hercos, representinq 
C.P. Air who donated the airline tickets for the draw 
Directors. of the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine 
supported a motion from 
Director Paul Monaghan 
November 19 to make 
Lakelse Lake and the one 
mile area surrounding the 
lake a game reserve for 
waterfowl and wildlife. 
This will mean that no one 
will. be allowed to shoot 
animals around the lake 
except licensed trappers. 
Managhan said the area is 
.growing and more and more 
tourists are visiting the lake' 
area and the animals hould 
beprotected. 
Monaghan protested cost- 
sharing studies by 
municipalities like Kitimat 
for unincorporated areas 
like Thornhill. Monaghan 
was responding to a study 
made to learn the cost of a 
study on a water system in .  
Thornhill. 
The study would cost 
$15,025 with Kitimat paying 
47.9 percent and Terrace 
paying ~4.4 percent• 
Thornhlll would pay 4.9 
percent. 
Monaghan said Thornhill 
residents moved out of 
corvorate areas to get out of 
paying high taxes and 
by Cyril M. Shelford 
The most talked of issue 
this week in Victoria without 
question was the Monday 
Election in Quebec. This will 
no Doubt be the most im- 
portant event affecting all 
Canadians in 1976. The 
election of the Parti- 
t~uebecois was expected 
more than a month ago as 
obviously the Liberals 
rightly or wrongly were in 
disfavour, not only with the 
French speaking people but 
also the English and im- 
migrants from other 
European countries. 
Whether Quebec will vote 
to secede fr0m the rest of 
Canada in a plebiscite two 
years from now is anyone's 
guess. However, most 
people I talk to in Victoria 
agree that the uncertainty 
will hold up development in
Quebec at least until the 
issue has been settled. This 
• not only dffects Quebec but 
all of us as it will mean less 
revenue, which means less 
benefits to all Canadians. No 
doubt it is unfortunate he 
plebiscite couldn't be held 
sooner or decide, the issue 
one way or the other. I have 
confidence the rational 
thinking people will decide 
to keep Canada united. It 
could in fact prove a 
blessing in disguise in the 
long run and make all 
Canadians decide whether 
in fact they wish to stay 
Canadians. Over the last 10 
~ ars nearly all groups have en trying to get all they 
can out of Confederation for 
themselves with a to hell 
with my country attitude in 
all areas of Canada. If a 
foreign country had done 
what we'have done to 
ourselves, we would have 
fought like tigers to 
maintain our nation. In 
every corner of the country 
, we have seen demands for 
special rights. It is now time 
for all of us to forget our 
... around the Regional District 
Kittmat could not be ex . . . .  pected to pay its own way The regional board people had access to the prior to the issuance of said in a letter. 
service when Northland had authorization for use of the The board supported a 
and then paYoutlyingfOr Tho nhillareas. received the  fol lowing.it  Frankthan areArmitagenOtable to useit, desiiedtion,,, crown land por- motion from Paul BALDNESS 
and other telegram from Irma Cam- said the Marr states. Monaghan that it express STOP 
concern to McDonald about He also suggested if the pagnolo, Skeena MP. whole business was a 
government was going to "Approximate $5 million "shambles b~, way of The regional board was the proposal and explain FREE SCALP CLINIC 
pay for areas like Thornhlll subsidy to Northland has communication '. He said informed licensed premises that motorists are already 
they should pay created an artificial en- places like Stewart are not on Indian lands will be using thatareaforalookout 
municipalities also. His virohment on freight rates kept informed and do not established. It received and proper development 
fir.al argument was that by sea in northwest created know what is happening, letters from V.C. Woodland, and signs posted will help to In Terrace on Friday, November 26 Only 
Thornhill should pay for its an artificial environment on General Manager of the prevent accidents. 
own studies, freight rates by sea in north- According io'a letter from B.C. Liquor Administration 
The regional board west B.C. I am assured that B.E. Mart, Deputy Minister Branch and Garde Gardom, According "to Frank Ar- 
decided to write the the following companies of Environment, that Attorney-Ganeral. reStage the town of Stewart 
Minister of Municipal At- desire to provide services department' is interested in ' is in need of grader and cat 
fairs to point out the free of subsidy at corn- cooperating with, regional The Depar~ent of High- operators. His statement 
inequities .of cost-sharing, parable, if not, better ates districts in the planning of ways is not completely was made during discussion 
than present: Bute Towing, public projects which in- satisfied with a regional of a letter from Alex Fraser, 
Florence Bork was ap- Parsons  Motorways volvecrown provincial land. districtprop0sai to establish Minister of Hil~hways, who 
pointed the Thornhill (Truck), North Arm Marr informed the. a rest stop or pull-out on said "our Distrmt Highways 
representative on the Transportation, Shields regional beard crown lands Highway 25 at the top of the Manager propesed to have M;N YO HAIR" 
Terrace and District Parks Navigation and Johnson are administered by the Kitimat River Hill, ac- one highways grader as well WOMEM HSAV|  UR 
and Recreation Corn- Terminals. Trust that department on the .public's cording to W.J. McDonald, as one D-8 Cat with ~nch, 
mission. Bork takes over government to free en- behalf or the benefit of the D is t r i c t  H ighways  working continuously on the DON'T RESIGN YOURSELF--GET THE FACTS-Today 
from Rusty Ljungh who terprise when not required entire province and to en- Manager. section between Cranberry with Nat ona :streetmentava abletoy0u, there is no reason 
recently resigned. '. willnot be continued. If need .sure that any development "It is agreed that his is a and NasS throughout he to accept LESS hair ... and eyentual baldness. See/~r. Birch 
demonstrated subsidies to be tinder.taken o  crown natural location fo r  a winter months. Should on Friday, November 26 for a free examination a d con. sultatlon. You'll find all the evidence to success you could ask 
The Nor~ern. Develop should go to all, not one." land is in ithe best public lookout ype rest stop ~md weather conditions be. for ... and a. deep personal Interest In yotJr special hair 
merit Council is now Paul Monaghan said the i n t e r e s t ,  f o r m a I we have given considerable particularly severe over this problem. 
recognized as the official board should object to the authorization must first be thought to this subject in tbe section of the highway, 
spokesman for northern exclusion of Kitimat from obtained, past. The only deterent to additional rented equipment - Excess Hair Fall 
regional districts, according subsidized passenger ser- "In the case of projects development is the fact that will be placed on it as - Dandruff 
'to Director Paul Monaghan. vice. ~e said the present involving both crown and contrary to your suggestion, required." . - flair Too Drlt or Oily 
He reported NDC met with passefigerserviceaUows for non-crown "land, un- traffic turning into and out - Ilchy Scalp 
the provincial cabinet on 25,000 people to use it while warranted expenses and of this location ~ould create The regionai hospital HatrandScalpSpeclallstswlllbeholdingfreenawandscalp 
November 4 and that the thereare 30,000people inthe loss of time may result if a very hazardous condition beard voted to pay the clinic at the Lakelse Hotel on Friday, November 26 only, 
Cariboo Regional District Kitimat-Stikine Regional work is undertaken on the due to the eurhature and advertising costs of ob- betweenthehoursof2p.m.andSp.m. 
had joined NDC. District. He added more non-crown land. portion grade of the highway," he faiRing an Ophthalmologist 
(Byte specialist) on a full- All examinatlons areglven In private, there is no obligation. 
time basis for Terrace and Noappolntment needed. Ask the derk clerk for MR. BIRCH'S Victoria report Kitimat. The motion was suite number. 
passed in response to a NATIONAL HAIR g SCALP IHS1ffUlrl LTD. 
request from the Mills h~ sue - st..'~o", ~m0~t., A~,r~. 
demands for special English speaking North plebiscite but the Parts- • falling behind, the spread is Memorial Hospital medical 
privileges for French American continent with. Quebeco is  p lay ing  getting greater, not less. staff to have the costspaid, 
Canad ians ,  Engl ish  less opportunity for their brinksmanship with the This is the real issue and 
Canad ians ,  Ind ian  young people who speak na.tional government by time allCanadians, ledby  mmb-,m R|UBI I  LTD 
Canad ians ,  Esk imo French only, as they making demands on the federal" and provincial 
Canadians, or any other wouldn't have the op- threat of separation. Finaily governments, put their • • '  
national group and all join portunity' for ~ood jobs' m no national government shoulders behind the wheel I . IAS i  & • : ' ' "^  
hands as Canadians and the various cities of the could accept excessive and'unite to build a better 
proud of it. H there is continent, whether in Texas, - demands and both govern- nation rather than spending 
problem areas with low New York, or Vancouver. mentswouldbecaaght in ourtime tearing ourselves P0  D ~ ~ ~  ~ 
income groups, we should Hopefully this will not the position of no return, apart as  special interest Rim ~IR~I I  
all try and resolve these happen as Canada would The problems of Canada re groups. ' " 
without special programs likely break up with the. not language or the Con- , I ,~ ,¢~f~V ~ ~ ~ j ~  
for the various groups. This Maritimesisolated from the" stitution, but straight Us6  ~,~ ~l~ l l r~  ' ~ ~ l , . -~f .v  ..~l-.~t-, ~ i 
was bound to cause conflict rest of Canada would finally economic problems where CIwistlgaS ' "lr" • 
between groups and if be absorbed into the United the low income groups are Seals I®' NO I lUBAIONABLI OFFIR RIFUSED • t 
continued will finally cause States. Western Canada ' " ' 
open conflict, wouldlikely follow suit, with ' , , . , ,  ,,, ,DO P+ $63" /§ "  
Askus NO doubt if Quebec our economy and trade 1976 'l~'lUll~-.Damo. Loaded with extras decides to separate they will completely dependent on have the most o lose as they north-south trade. The 
selvesWill tendin tOa corneris°late ofthem'an greatest danger as I see it i S n o t o  mac. + + o. , .o  a h o u *  - " -u  IL~ II, y~ p 197S 6M0 4x4. v.e, 4 speed, new palnt Radio, etc. 
St. Wg v..,ow mileage ~gs0  0 - - - -  1975 Pontiao 
FANTASTI0 SELEOTION DO THESE 10 WORDS 1970 0HEVELLE st, W,,on V.Ostn.,newmotor. $1295° ° 
o, DESORIBE YOUR,JOB?. 1975 Ohevelle MalibUc,a.,+,o,o,,,neun,, $3995 oo 
NAME BRAND OARPETS Challenging. 1974 GMO Ton A goodworkhorse $2695" I 
' Exciting 
Secure 
o s,o. o w ,wooo_ 1972 6MO Tandem $6995 ARMSTRONG --  CAUCO - -  WESTMILLS ' Rewarding : O0 t 
and many more to choose from Satisfying ! . ) Dump Truck 
Important 
Advancement and ' . . . . . . .  ~ J TRADE-IN TRANSPORTATION IP lC lAL$  ! 
SEE OUR LAIIBE SELEOTION Travel Potential 
' 1970 FORD y,,o. $127600 f 
FLOORING THEY OOULD 1972 MAZDA c,,. S 139P0 1 OF VINYL 
Estimates for complete installation A Military Career Counsellor will be available to 1974 OHEVELi.E M.,+. ,o.., $1 go 
answer your questions in Terrace, at Canada 
/~ i  % O/~' " (~CI I~ '  . ~'~ . . [f~ f ,  ,~ .Manpower. ' ' -- 1~18 DODGE bart.,door, v-e auto. $7"  00 ) 
1.,,. ll~r,., I 1 :0o-  4:3o PM 26 Nov ' I 
" .... .... 0 pp + ,o view +.  . [n t ,  Ltd  
. + + o er  Mtn ,  , I,' 
ARMED 
635-6381 4ere W. HWy. 16 ~ FORCES. 1049 Hwy. 16 East Phone 635-4373 - -  635-386f --63S-$306 i ) 
!"t~ • = 
P.N.W.H.L. 
weekend round-up 
~.~,~The Kitimat Winter on Sunday and almost 
• ~wks~runfloundered over duplicated their Saturday 
=.'the weekend to pest their feat but had to be satisfied 
~'elusiVe,~eeond notch in the with a convincing 6 to 1 
::wi~Co~mn as they over- trimming of the, Cen- 
:'-carrie Houston in overtime 5 tennials. 
:: to 4. Tliey had managed to John Vaudry played a 
register loss number 17 on major role in both Prince 
the previous night as they Rupert wins as he found the 
came off on the short end of twine six times for a pair of 
a 7 to 5 score when they hat tricks. 
:seed Burns Lake. The Rupertites now have 
Blane Walkinshaw a 15 win record out of 18 
engineered the Winter Hawk games played so far., 
wm with an overtim(~ 
marker just 15 seconds after • 
play got underway in the 
bt)n.s period. 
Smithers dropped a pair 
over thch- 48 hour period. 
"'l'hcy visited the tlouston 
Lackies Saturday and were 
• I~:aten 6 to 3. They went on 
to Burns Lake on Sunday 
where they dropped a close 
on. 5 to 4. 
i'nncc Rupert continued 
to show the rest of the 
league what it is all about as 
they ran all over an inept 
" Tvz:race Centennial squad in 
a pair of home and home 
games. 
On Saturday in the 
tiaiibut City the Kings 
managed seven unanswered 
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Prince Rupert Atom Motor Kings' netminder Don 
Olmstead demonstrated a wide assortment of 
arena. Olmstead proved the wisdom of the "it's the 
Burns Lake 
Smithers 20 
Houston 18 
Prince Rupert 18 
Terrace 18 
Kitimat 19 
NOVEMBER 22, 1976 
East Division 
GP W L T Pts. GF GA 
19 12 ~ 6 1 2.5. -88" 98 
11 9 0 22 96 69 
8 9 1 17 75 71 
West Divislon 
15 3 0 30 117 . 56 
7 11 0 14 71 86 
2 17 0 4 68  135 
Tuesday, November 23 
Houston at Burns Lake Pnnce Rupert 6 ]Qtimat 2 
Wednesday, November 24 Saturday, November 20 
Kitimat at Terrace 
Friday, November 26 Kitimat 5 Burns Lake 7 
:Houston at Terrace Terrace 0 Prince Rupert 7 
Saturday, November 27 
Houston at Prince Rupert SmUher.s 3 Houston 6 
Terrace at Kltimat 
Burns Lake at Smithers Sunday, November 21 
Sunday, November 28 Kitimat 5 Houston 4 
Houston at Kitimat Prince Rupert 6 Terrace 1 
Prince Rupert at Terrace 
Smithers at Burns Lake Srnithers 4 Burns Lake 5 result that counts" adage as he baekstopped the 
..,counters in a 7-0 shutout. DAVE WAKE F I E L D ..... styles and near-styles during Satuday's PNWHL Kings to a 7-0 triumph in the penalty;filled contest. 
They moved on to Terrace concussion game with Terrace Centennials atthe Civic Centre (Dale Drea Photo) ~ ~ " - - m ~ ~ [ ' ~ [ ~  
Intimidated Cents lose a pat. r ,s.,, 
The Terrace Centennials Sunday both teams took to converted a Mike' Vanier misconduct o Centennial game misconduct for his now is that oo many players Totem Ford 7 5 2 0 10 
Doug Matheson. actions, while Langstrom are coasting. L'Estrange• 2 5 1 5 
commented on the lack of Pohie Lumber •8 2 6 0 4 the ice in the Terrace Arena, the Cents wanting revenge 
and the Kings wanting two 
more points. The visitorsgot 
their way as Vaudry 
recorded his second hat 
shot bouncing the puck off of 
Prive's leg high into the net. 
With both teams playing 
short handed Ciotoli put the 
Kings ahead by four as he 
beat Tibor Mandur, who had 
Early in the third period 
Prince Rupert scored their 
second power play goal, 
with Carmen Brown sitting 
it out for slashing: Vaudry 
completed his hat trick, and 
the Rupert scoring, as he 
deflected a Ciotoli shot past 
were beaten, both 
physically and on the 
scoreboard, twice by the 
league leading Prince 
Rupert Atom Kings. 
Saturday the Kings roughed 
their way to a 7-0 victory trick of the weekend in a replaced Prive, with a shot 
and Sunday used' in- penalty-filled game. that went between theyoung 
timidation methods to down Prince Rupert opened the goalies legs. At this point 
the Cents 6-1. ' scoring after 4z,~ minutes of Privewas inserted back into a surprised Prive. 
The game Saturday in play when Vaudry, after the lineup and playing 
Rupert was a penalty filled taking a Don Gillespie pass, outstanding the rest of the A minute and a half later 
match with the two teams skated in on Ray Prive game kicking out 33 shots, the Cents got their only goal 
amassing over 120 minutes unmolested and lifted the twelve in the second period of the weekend. Kelly 
in penalties. Cent Coach Red puck oyer goaltender's and twenty-one in the third. McCabe ~ passed to, Barry 
L,Estrange said the of -sbo~e~:.~ ., . ~ ,,. i~ ~The second period 'was Heitwhoput;awaist, high 
ficiatih~ wa.~ "10USy, ~,'They /', Si:~ ininthes later the  almost" all':'penalties,* the ~shot,behind Jerry Kurka,in 
missed-far too n~uch and rough stuff began as Doug only goal came at the 25 the Kings net. : ' 
had their back to the play all Matheson and Joe Ciotoli second mark when Vaudry At the 14:26 mark the 
night. During this game engaged in fisticuffs, both scored his second, sweeping rough stuff turned from 
the Cents lost the services of drawing five minutes. This in front of the Cent net and hooks and trips into punches 
i winger Dave Wakefield for seemed to spark the Kings backhanding the puck high as Joe Ciotoh and Cent Bud 
an undetermined length of as they began skating and into the corner. ' Langstrom : exchang.ed 
time. Wakefield received a intimidating the smaller The Kings picked up six blows. Ciotnii had went after 
mild concussion when he Centennials. Too often the penalties and the Cents five, Rabbitt but Lani~strom 
was knocked into the boards Cents were leary about all being two minute in- steppedin to stop hnn and 
as, in coach L'Estrange's going into the corner to dig fractions with the exception the gloves were off. The 
words, "The Rupert player for a puck, they would fire a of a 10 minute and a game Rupert defender received a 
skate across the ice just to pass as soon as they 
bowl our young winger received one .and almost 
over." John Vaudry, the continually dumped the 
league leading scorer, led puck into•the Kings zone and 
the way for the Kings with not chasing after the play. 
three goals. L'Estrange.was At the 13:54 mark Cent 
;,' not disappointed with his Carmnn Brown was sent off 
~! team's play remarking that for slashing, One minute 
,: it was one of their best later Gillespie fed Gord 
games since he's taken Stephens in the slot, who 
~ over. The biggest problem macie'no mistake in beating 
was missin.~ the net- as the Prive. It Took Rupert onl~, 
".: Rupert goahe did not really twenty-four seconds to grad 
i; beat the Cents. a 3-0 lead as Gillespie 
took 5 minutes. 
The next altercation 
Gordon & Anderson ,8 
back.checking and" good 
happened only minutes after two-way play, saying that 
Langstrom .b~/d completed the guys seem to know how 
his penalty as he andRick to go forward but have Totem Ford 8 Juveniles 2 
Spracldin met along the trouble getting back into the 
boards. Langstrom got a play. Monday, November 22 
game this time with The Centennials are Totem Ford 8 Pohle Lumber 2 
Spracklin picking up 5 coming along but not as fast McEwan G~ 4 Gordon & Anderson ! 
minutes. ~ L'Estrange would' like. EXHIBITION • 
Surprisingly enough~ the As soon as we start hitting Saturday, November 20 
gameen.dedw.i~nb~=th " t~:ms the net, the goals .will Terrace'Commercial 11 KitJmat Commercial 2 
pmyingtu, s~'e ( ;m. .  !y come. _. - . . .  . 
Kurka handled omy 21 snots . The uents nave tour . 
iwhilePriveand'Mandur had ' games this :week;' tonight • , ~ . . ~ ~  ". " . . 
• 44; puckS'~ 'contend with. ...... they hbstthe KitltZiat.Win~r i::i ..... NAME ~.,~ TEAM" GOALS "ASS IsTs' F~INTS 
• ~ " Hawks, Friday night the , Larry Hackman T F 13 7 20 Coach Red L Estrange Houston Luckies visit the . . . .  • • 
was very disappointed with Terrace arena, Saturday Jonn t.ozmr .G&A .. 9 10 19 
his teams play a t  home night the locals travel t? RICK Lewis MC O~ 11 7 18 
Sunday. Al~ough Hedgins, Kitimat to do battle and Darryl Dewynter Pohle 8 " 10 18 
Levie, Prive and McCabe . Sunday they're back home Frank O'Brlen Mc GM 3 t~ ~,~ 
gave good efforts and for another confrontation Jim Gustafson ' G&A 7 "~ ; ;  
proble~ith~eCenta~i'ght o s~p. Rae Rowe MC GM 8 S 13 
• " Kelth Colwell MC GM 4 9 13 
Ren0 Mlchaud T.F. 5 8 13 
Marcel' Tookenay Mc GM 6 6 12 
Dick Shinde T.F. 5 7 12 
Bob Cooper Pohle 7 4 11 
l I I  I I ~ I I  " 
Thursday, November 25 10:30 
Monday, November 29 8:00 
' 10:00 
Tuesday, November 30 .~:30 
Totem Ford vs McEwan 
MeEwan vs Pohle 
G & A vs Totem Ford 
McEwan vs Juveniles 
Cross country, runners 
brave tough course 
The" Caledonia Cross Coach Prior described the 
Country Team did not fare course as exceedin$1y tough 
toowell in so far as placing as compared wflh last 
is concerned but the~. car- year's flat course in Nelson. 
tainly deserve credzt for He expressed the hope that 
completing the course which the team will have a better 
has beendescribedbycoach chance on the course ~it 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • :.e : i :i!:'~ ...... 
CE"CENTENNIAL goaltender ,Ray Pr ive  ' extremely p leasedwi th  Pr ive's performance, 
; the puck as he reaches to grab a high shot, 'especially Sunday as Prive kicked out 33 of 3$ shols in 
h the, Cenls lost twice coach L'EsfrangeWas the last hNO periods. 
.Rupert wins 
,stponed game 
~i: / ~"~i"i~: .i:~i:ili I" 'i ' i~i,S;i=!;i~!i The Prince ~upert IUn@ Johnson, Don Gilles ie 
,:!!~i ".... j=,~.i,. ~ , ,, ', ;~..~i~;!~;~:~!~ tookon the Kitlmat Winter Mike Vannler and A1 Sl~n[ 
,; ~; ~ ,~ Hawks in a game which was completed the scoring zor 
,: ~ :~  • ~,~;~:~.! postponed onthe occasion of Prince ttuperc. 
::*~!~/ ~ ~:~ ii, !~,~ii~ii~i the~4 hour power blackout 
/~ ~ ~ g  ~ ,ii !~ il l i~ii~i!~ii~ last October 27 thereby Blane Walkinshaw and 
~,~: ~ : ~#~;.~:i~,~ delaying the 16th loss suf? Brad OWen hit the 
T~!~i ; :~ i  i ~' ~•!~!i~!!!i~;/~i~ zeredoy me inept ~uma~ scareaheet for K/t/mat ~'/ ;~ " "" ~" " ~ ~ ~*" ":~"'/"~'~' 
........ _ _  ' , , ~ ~ . i, ' i ~ "In winning number 13 out The winners outshot 
.~, KELLY McCABE shows the prke  hepa id  when.he  of 16 starts the. KiniJ.s..out- Kl, .llmat48 to 25 .Ins I,~nalt]v 
.;j went into the corner after the pu.ck!K~l'~i ~e~eive.d.a ~ 'ffre~ 6t6t6t6~2v,sm,g wmmr ~c~w~iTtl~n;c~otnwn~eto~ 
~i i l~  end te thechin and bloodbegait~ite~itlOW'~m .... ~. • ' o~-t.e-- .ckl i  n.  of 25 infractions. Fdtimat 
I I ' s  cha rin the la went " : . . .~.ov.,.  ' an ~m lately Much to Ke y g P Y ~,n~4np_~i~fnrtlmw4nn~e~ re aived two majors dU 
~. ui~etocted by the officials. , .... :~, .... ' : ' .  ~ ' .wld]esin~te tallies by~Jiin minors . .  , . . .  
Curling results 
to split th~ t~00 purse rather 
SMITHERS LADLES than play an extra game to 
BONSPIEL determine a winner Jim 
Dot Bartlett of Terrace Flatten of Prince Rupert 
defeated Barb'Heat.hfield, of and Larry Gordon, also of 
Terrace to. take me A_ Prince Rupert, took third 
'event. Stall.me ,~r~n.e. o[ and fourth spots in that 
b~rumars aex,esteu .~mr.zey order and each pocketed 
Baker of Smimers wmnmg $100. 
the "B" event. Marlene B.C. TEL ZONE PLAYOFF 
B~ce of Houston defeated The Terrace team skip .p~l 
Kay blichin of K/timat to by Gord Dupleusls won the 
win the "C!' ~event and A. zone champion.ship at 
Bryker of Prmce ttupert Prince George u,s weex 
defeated ElaineFurnsethof, and will be advancing into 
Terrace taking the "D" the~ovinclaldm.mp!on_shlp 
event, rou/,.d this weexena. 'x'ne 
TERRACE CASH BaN- team leaves tomorrow. 
• SPIEL Backing Cord in this win 
Lea Eugin and Dave Min, were thud  Fred MeKae~' 
both of Kitimat, ended up in second Mel Anderson, and 
a tie for top spot and deeided l.ead Ken * Blainea, 
Roger Pr ieras more of a 
mountain climbing course 
than a cross country setup. 
The locals placed 17 out of 20 
schools competing: 
A total of 233 runners left 
the starting line in s~ zero 
weather at the •Knox 
Mountain Park course 
inKelowna but the drop-out 
rate was high with only 179 
finishing, including all of 
onr runners. 
Despite the difficulty of 
the course this year's crop 
of runners eemed equal to 
the trail as 19 of the cam-. 
peUtors broke the cours9 
record 
Geoff Parr was the 
leading Terrace runner, as 
he crossed the finish line in 
25 minutes 19 seconds to 
place 69th. Ken Nelson, the 
grade 10 ten student from 
Caledonia, handled the 
course well to place 99th, 
Grant Harris finished 107th, 
Erale Dusdal 134th, Harry 
Dolaney 135th and Kevin 
Earl 161st. 
Victoria where the meet will 
take place. The weather was 
very cold and there was a 
tricky patch • of ice at one 
point although itdid not trap 
any of the Caledonia run- 
ners. • . 
He described the event as 
an exceUentexperience for
his team but he noted that he 
would be starting with only 
Ken Nelson remaining from 
this tream as all 
other year's runners are in this 
year's graduating class. He 
hopes that Thornhill and 
Skeena juniors come up with 
some good cross country 
runners. 
The winner of the meet 
was the South Delta team, 
.followed by Hillside from 
North Vancouver and 
McNair qf Vancouver. 
In the girl's compeUtion 
which did not include ateam 
from Terrace the three top 
teams were Hillside, 
Esquimalt and Charles E. 
London in that order. ' 
"Do not show 'your. wounded fi,0er, for evewthins w II 
knock up against it. . . . .  I~sar  Graclan 
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Terrace Commercials 
whip  K i t imat  
TERRACE ALL STARS 11, Larry Hackman and Dick minute, and eventually put 
KITIMAT 2 Shinde got together and the puck in the net, Reno 
Terrace Commercial scored on one of their Michaud on a pass from 
League All Stars came out patentedgoals and the score Dale K~hner. , • 
skating last Saturday night was 3-0 for Terrace. Ki l l•at made the'score 7- 
at the local arena, and Dewynter made it 4-0 with 1 on a nice passing play, for 
thumped an All Star team just over six minutes the last goal of the second. 
from Kit•mat o the tune of remaining in the period with The third period was less 
11-2. a shot from the slot, Lewis than five minutes old when 
Terrace scored the first and Peacock drawing Terrace added to their total. 
goal of the game at 7:36 of assists. Bob Peacock playing an 
the opening period, just 16 BradLetham was ~e first outstanding ame fired the 
seconds after a KiUmat marksman in the second puck home on a rebound 
from BobCoopor's shot, this player was sent off with a frame, Brad scored on a 
misconduct. Rae Rowe took screened shot that the goalie made the score 8-1. 
a pass from Jim Gustafson never saw, assisted by Keith Ki l l•at again scored on a 
after' Bob Peacock held the .Colwell and Rono Michaud throe.way passing play for 
their final ~oal of a 
disastrous even•g,  to make 
puck in at the point, Rae was who did a nice job of keeping 
only five feet out in front of the disc at the blueline. 
the net and scored easily. Jim Gustafson made it 6-0, the count 8-2. Terrace 
Rick Lewis was given tipping in a shot from the scored three more before 
credit for the next tally, pomt by Bob Peacock, the game ended. Dewynter 
when a Kit•mat defenceman Latbam badpassed the puck from Lewis, Miehaud from 
tipped the puck into his own out from the corner. Peacock and Hackman, and 
net, assists going to Marcel Terrace had Kit•mat Hackman from Shinde to 
Tookenay and Darryl hemmed in their own end of make the final score 11-2 for 
Dewynter. the rink for almost a the Terrace All Stars. 
Sure Pohle can win 
:= POHLE LUMBER 7 G & A 6 scored with his "team minutes later Terry 
-° Pohle Lumber won their playing shorthanded, he let Marquart and Randy 
:= second straight game in'the a shot go  from the comer MacDonald broke away, two 
.~ Commercial Hockey League that skipped by the goalie, on one and Pohle bad their  
"o last Thursday night, it was Daryl Dewynter getting the first lead of the game. 
:~ also their second win of the assist. Daryl Dewynter made the 
,~ Gordon and Anderson count 6-4 with a shot from .* season• The game was a see- 
.** saw battle, and at times it went one up again at the five outside the Gordon and 
"~ seemed that neither team minute mark, Don Stark Anderson blueline that 
wanted to win. was left uncovered in front bounced off the goaltenders The Mar t in  Brothers.  
Gordon and Anderson of the Pohle ca~e, he wasted stick and into the cage. Bob 
.e 
were the first to dent the no time in making the seare Cooper pulled the same M a r t i n  o m'ro-" take 
twine, Ken Klippert from 3-2 for G & A, John Lozier stunt less than a minute e r s  
Don Stark. and Larry Balano assisting, later with Pohle a man 
~ Pohle Lumber got that one Peter  N ickersonandDon short. 17 ribbons at swim 
:, back two minutes later, Sev Lozier teamed up on a two rneet 
." on one break and Gordon Gordon and Anderson Piattoni fed Bob Cooper a 
." pass at his own bluellne, and Anderson had a two goal came storming.back, and The Terrace BluebacK BOYS 11 AND 12 Martin - 3rd, 100 meter 
'= Coope~ skated the rest of the lead. way all by himself and Bob Cooper drew Pohle with five minutes remaining Swim Club was in Prince 100 meter Backstroke - Freestyle - David Moated - 
in the game, J im Gustafson George November 13 and 14 Trent Martin - 3rd, 100 3rd, Tyrone Martin- 4th, 200 
• ~ scored a nice goal. within one goal again with and Scott Freeman teamed and made their best showing meter Bi-eatstroke - Trent meter Medley Relay Team - 
:: J im Gastafson put G & A less than four minutesleft in up to score two goals, the so far in such competitions Martin - 2nd, 50 meter Terrace - 1st, 200 meter 
:~ up by one again before the the second, Dewynter hrst  Gustafson from led by the Martin brothers Butterfly - Trent Mart in-  Freestyle Relay Team 
'~ period ended, sweeping in assisting, the period ended Freeman, the second who brought home 17 r ib -  2rid, 200 meter Individual 
from the right boards, bona p lus  a Grand Medley-TrentMartin-3rd, 
Terrace Juveniles 
whip Kitimat 
The Terrace Juven i les  the latter. 
proved their superiority Scoring for Terrace were 
over their counterparts Steve Smythe, Cliff Fleury 
from the Aluminum City and Stu Josephson with a 
last Wednesday evaningat 
the Terrace Arena as they 
ran up a 10 to 2 score in a 
penally marred game. 
A total of six game 
misconduct penalties were 
assessed by the officials 
along with 25  minors. 
Terrace was hit wlth 14 of 
air apiece while Tim 
olner, Ron Smaha, Ed 
McEwan and Steve Radford 
each accounted for 
singletons 
Andre Lanchuk and 
Graham Brady scored the 
two Kit•mat goals. 
Juveniles strong • 
Terrace Juveniles came n Palahick~'," ~ark  
Colin P~irr. ~It through with solid per- Flahertyund 
formances in a pair of was a 3 to 3 tie in the second 
weekqnd Minor Hockey Rap game. Terrace marksmen 
games against the tough were Riding, Parr and Eric 
Prince Rupert Juveniles at Metzmeier. Terrace picked 
up only one minor penalty in 
each game• 
the Ter race  Arena. 
In Friday night's game, 
Terrace went for a tie late in 
the game when they were 
down 4 to 3 They pulled 
their netminder but it back- 
fired when Rupert scored in 
the empty net for a 5 to 3 
victory. Tim Kolner, Ron 
Smaha and Steve Radford. 
scored the Terrace goals. It 
was a clean, hard-hitting 
game with only eight minor 
penalties. 
In Saturday's game, 
Terrace scored three 
unanswered goals in the 
third period to gain a 5 to 5 
tie. Rupert led by period 
scores of 2-1 and 5-2. Smaha 
and Kolner each scored 
twice while Radford got the 
other goal. The teams were 
a little rougher in this game 
as Terrace picked up two 
misconducts and a game 
misconduct while Rupert 
had a game misconduct. 
Terrace Peewees went to 
Terrace Bantams split 
their weekend• series at 
Smithers. They lost the first 
game 6 to 3. Bruno Hidber, 
Emile Gagnon and Ken 
Wideman scored the  
Terrace goals• In the second 
game, goaitender Wayne 
Waiters turned aside 18 
shots as Terrace scored a 4 
to 0 shutout. Troy Farkvam 
had two goals and Gagnon 
and Greg Paulson one each. 
Terrace Midgets con- 
tinued to be the doormats of 
the Midget league. Kit•mat 
bombed them twice at 
Kit•mat by scores of t0 to 3 
and 9 to 3. Newcomer HeN 
Garnean scored four of  the 
Terrace goals. 
In the other Midget series, 
Prince Rupert took a pair 
from Smithers by scores of 4 
to 2 and 11 to 5. 
At Pr ince Rupert, 
Kit•mat's Peewees lost two 
games to their hosts by 
",1 
:, 4-3_ for G & A. . . Freeman from Gustafson, Terrace - 1st. 
" fakin the oaltender out Ponle t,umoer went to hnnt hat tun,z ~11 tim ~ £. b GIRLS 13 TO 14 
g g . . . . .  third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aggregate Trophy. 100 meter Freestyle - Trent 100 meter Backstroke - i'~ and slipping the disc in to an worK rignt away m me , club could manage Final 
i! open net with only 58 seconds gone score of the e ,m, '  pnhl,, There were five clubs Martin - 1st, 200 meter Dabble Dahl - 6th. 
' ass . . . . . . . . . . .  competing with the Terrace Medley Relay team - Shortly after the second Piattoni scored on a p L,mha~" "~ /~.m.dnn nnd . . . . . .  three . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  c lub represented by 18 Terrace - 3rd, 200 meter SENIOR GIRLS 
;2 frame started Dale Kunoner zrom vewynmr,  . Anderson 6. swimmers ranging in age Freestyle Relay team - _200 meter Freestyle - 
! 'FOr'--enam run  er  L •barmen lO nd, y=so  =ace ,. Mona Martin -4th, 100memr " OV U This was the first meet for BOYS 13 TO 14 YRS. Butterfly - Mona Martin r 
:~ the Bluebacks this season. 100 meter Sreastsiroke - 4th, 100 meter Backstroke - 
TOTEM FoRD 8 POIILE Totem Ford's second line slipping the puck b~tween The club put on an excellent Tyrone Martin - 2nd, 200 Mona Martin-6th, 100 meter 
LUMBER 2 ' • got into the act with=eight ~ the l~St :and , the  goal ies:  show in vxew of the faet tbat meter Individual Medley - Bre~a~ ststroke-M_onaMartin 
After two straiaht wins, minutes I~one , -  Ow~r /  l~cls, B~b-Cbd~r-assfsti/~g. K/w~is only formed two Tyron~e:Maftin~ ~'2nd, 100 "'- 6th/!200~e.t¢~.!ill~dividum 
o~.z. ~,,,.,~, . . . .  ~ ' :  out fiat Greaves tippmgin a hot shot Say Piattoni set up Daryl years ago. The team meter Backstroke - David' Medley - mon~ ~arun - ~m, 
~..~'~-~'~,~'~:,":,'~o,,o,~ in from the point by Peacock. Dewynter in front of the amassed a point total of 153 Moated - 100 meter Freestyle - Mona 
'~ ~'~:"~,~°~."cial~"I~c~e ,, with Reno Michaud picking Ford net and the score was at the Fall Splash. 2rid, Tyrone Martin - 3rd, Martin - 4th, 200 meter 
~"~.,~,~'~,~,~: ,k, ht ,~,,~ UP the other assist. Reno 6-2 for Totem Ford. Twelve year old Trent Bob Clarkson - 6th, 200 Freestyle Relay Team - 
!~ ~e~ord'c~wa~m~sts l~ed ~ored. the next  one. for Dick Shinde bounced Martin became the club's meter Freestyle - David Terrace-2rid. 
~ • Dora, eangmg a soot on me first Grand Aggregate Moated- 4th, Tyrone Martin Next Swim Meet in 
them out of the rink to run . . . . . . .  and another one off the goal post winner in the boys 12 years - 6th, 100 meter Butterfly - Terrace is December 5 with post, ~'eacoe~c asslS~mgn ~ up a 8-2 score against hem. , . . . . . . . .  s =-0 during a Pohle penalty to and under class. His David Moated - 2nd, Tyrone Kit•mat Marlins. 
:~ The line. of Hackman, me m~u~-~ wu o . make the score 7-2 for brother, thirteen year old • • 
Shinde and Scott were Pohle had two men in the TotemFord, Haekmanand Tyrone, also was an ex- r-acer 
allowed to roam unmolested penalty box when Totem Peacock got the assists, ceptional swimmer in the Te 
° for the first five minutes of Ford made the count 6-0, - -  . - .  - -  - * - -- meet, placing second in the 
bat ttenozmcnauosooreame * Basketball report the game and put the puck Hackman rifled a shot t . n. . ]  onnl nf th~ unm~ with boys 13 and 14 year old • ' " Shinae ------ o . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  : mtoPohlesnetthreet imes went m off the post, ^.,.  ~ . . . . . ,  . . . . . . .  a~ Grand Aggregate .  
' " l ' " n th  g l l |~-  LW~;|&t~Y*tW'./ O~VI IU~ m that time penod and al getting the assist, a d e ~-- - ; - ; - . ,  n;,b;no .n  tho TOTAL CLUB POINTS . • . tQg l la I l l t l l  n ~ ' -v - - -o  -- - - - -  " three scored. Shmde from first per;od ended that way. . , , .b . .  ~qT. o,t.zo on~ and P r i n c e G e o r g e EY'S CLIPPERS MAKE IT McKay "with 25. High 
Hackman and Peacock was - " _t,,~_~,,,.,,,~__-,,,,-y_,~ ~._., Barracudas - 714, Vernon THREE IN A ROW . scorers for Red's were Andy ' " K shner ut Pohle m~atms m unmu~e~teu, ~eu the first goal, Hackman Dale u . , • • • Kokanees -  382, Kitimat 
from Shinde and Scott the on the scorebeardPwith just a high shot mte the rnght by Mike Ireland Ruygrok with 25 points and Marlins - 308, Terrace The big story in the league Willie Chemko with 24. 
second and Scott from over a minute gone in the comer, Lmm score, Totem Bluebacks - 153, Tasu this past week was Ev's Basketball action can be flora e, t-ome ~urnoer z• *: Shinde made the count 3~0. second on a rink long dash, " Falcons - 23. Clippers, With the return of seen every Monday and =: GMs beat depleted G&As Terrace ribbon winners as some key ' players, they WednaedaynightatT: .anu 
.~ follows: . appear to be finally on the 8:45 in the Caledonia Gym. 
GIRLS 1O AND UNDER track, winning both of their  Spectators are welcome - -  
:~ MeEWAN MOTORS 4 G & A assisted by Rae Rowe and pushing the disc under the 350 meter Butterfly - games, no admission charge. 
Kendall Morrison - 4th, 50 In the first game binnday 
1 FrankO'Brien, andthatwas gealie, and that was the way meter Backstroke - Kelly night, Rod's defeated the 
Gordon and Anderson the score at the end of the the perindended. • Garrett - 3rd, 100 meter hapless Skeana Hotel Or- 
showed up with only 9 first. Rowe scored his second 
'~: players for the second game ReD Rowe scored the first goal of the night to make the Individual medley - Kendall pbans 89 to 72, Red's were 
~' Monday night, and found out goal of the second with a count 4-0 when he tipped an Mort•son - 2nd, 50 meter led by John Walbergs, who 
Breaststroke - Kendal l  peured in 43 points, followed ~' that itwasn't enough as the screened shot that never left O'Brien pass into the cage 
"~" Freestyle Kendall For the Orphans, Fred 
~. McEwan Motors team took the ice after taking passes fromjustouisidethecrease, Mort•son 2nd, 100 meter by Willie Chemko with 18. 
~: their measure 4-1. from O'Brien and Ran Colwell got. the other assist. Mort•son - 5, 200 meter Phlll~ot and Joe McGowan 
McEwan Motors scored Dickie. Jim Gustafson finally put Freestyle Relay Team - each contributed 18 points. 
their first marker a[ the McEwan took a 3-0 lead the very tired Gordon and Terrace - 3rd, 200 meter In the second I~ame, the 
• :~.: midway point of the first with less than six minutes Anderson team on the Med ley  Relay Team Clippers won their first of . . . . . .  
b' f rame, when a soft shot left in the frame. Constant scoreboard and ruined the Terrace- 4th. the week by narrowly " ~, . ] ~ 4~ ,t:" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ : % ~,  :'~ :~ "
": from the point found its way pressure finally paid Olin shutout bid by Eric Chap- 
• ~i into the net, Bob Sewchuek, Kei th '  • Colwell  f ina l ly  man In the McEwan cake, defeating co-leaders, A l l  •~ ' :  ',~ ...... ,.......... ~ ~ : i : , :  ..... i :~ i~ ' i i~ i !~"~ 
~' • Seasons, 79 to 74. Leading • ~: ~' ~'""~'":~ ........ ........ 
~ ' ~ 1  the way for the Clippers 
~ FANTAST IO SELEOTION ] ,were Jan Gurban with 28 . & UPUNDS points, Rod ~.  19 and ~': 0 'ITaul Walker 18. Leading All 
• of Seasons were'Mike Ireland 
GROCERY CARPETS with 20points  and ~ug McKay with 15. • " 
NAME BRAND On Wodnesda3)  night, in 
the first game, Ev's made it 
two for the week by just ~..FOR'A RAINY DAY 
4920 Nalliwoll DESiGNEe PRODUCTS OF WELWOOD - -  nipping Skeen~ Hotel 84 to '2 This ~ hedroom sp,t-ievel has a bceutiful 
83. High scorers for the ~flreplace, carpeted throughout, large family 
ARMSTRONG - -  CAUCO - -  WESTMILLS  Clippers were Rod Kluas • room down, V=bathand laundry. Cari~ort plus 
• a heated garage. REDUCED TO SELL • ' and many more to choose from with 20 points and Jan ~_. m,9oo.oo. , ' , 
Wishes  to announce  Gurban and Doug Howes 
with 18 points apiece. For mt NEW, 2 FIREPLACES 
• ". the Orphans, Joe McGowan :12 bedrooms up, carpeted, laundry, full 
and Pete Goodwin scored 19 ilbesement with some finishing started, on store hours are  now and 16 points respectively. •*paved road, city water and sewer. Drive by 
The second saw an equally , i  5133 Agar, we woo d be p eased to show you 
excit ing game, as A l l  • nslde. LOW PRICE OF 846,000.00. 
' Seasons moved back into a • 
Smithers where they won 
one game and fled the other, scores of 6 to 4 and 7 to 5. 
Terrace took the opener 6 to Also at Rupert, Kit•mat's 
5 on goals by Mike Hell, Joe Bmitams came up with two 
C ourturelli, W _ar__r~_ Ri_" di_n_g. _ _wi_" ns_ --_0 ~o2a_nd 1_1 to_4.__ 
Hairstyling 
are pleased to announce the ~, 
appointment  of  
, , ,  RHOND A NoRBIRG i § 
d;'l . . . .  ~, ):*,; t,t~;,,, i l~ri~eJr s ta f f : . , ,+  " " IN'NX~ 
JON-AN-JAN ' . 
, HAIRSTYLING | 
, ~.~ .~ • 
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION 
"OF VINTL FLOORING ',p' • 
°1 I ~.. m ]0  a, /n ,  to  1 ]  p , /n ,  Estimates for complete installation shareof f i r s tp lacewthan84 •am 3 BEDROOM HOME 
iJ I nday to Saturday lead ing Ter race  Red's .  • for comfort and economy. Price includes I~.~ding the way for Al l  • furnishings such as frldge, stove, colored ~ ' ~  O ~ i  ~" i l~ i  Seas°as ware M ibe Ireland "•  T'V" bookcase' chesterfield' ceftee table and i [  J ~ j )  ~ ,~p j~[ i  £ t~.  ' t  • more. Offers will be consldored without , • &••..a& . . . .  mil l  i Ael4'nu~' DDIPD I q l t  £~ Sunday ]1 a.m. - 11 p.m. tt¢Ca ttG with' 32 .points and Doug 
~;  IWe keep TAB on Io--II 
i ~ ~  [clubs and events. I 
I Ter race  Answer ing l  
635.6381 ' .  4818 W; Hwy. 16 iBureau i 
.I Call 6)@.algs , [ 
Two stor.ey, special appeal with landscaping, :
88' lot, pavement, water, sewer, Kenney St. 3 
bclrms., carpet, extra dining area, utility, :
range & frldge, garage, large 'patio Upstairs, • 
excellent value at $31,500.00. • 
iDEAL FOR LARGE FAMILY i -- 
2 bedrooms on.main floor~ 3,or 4 upstairs,--• 
presently used as a duplex with separatei 
entry to upper floor, a total of approx. 1690 sq. : 
ft. on ,2 floors. Large lot-approx. 127x12Z• 
ASKING PRICE $36,000.00. • 
_i % 
TWO.THIRDS ACRE, LARGE INDUSTRIAL : 
SHOP . , • 
1234 sq. ft. -- 3 bclrm, home that ncedsl  
finishing, plus a self,contained 3 bedroom n- • 
law suite, completely flnlshed. ASKING:  
ONLY $48,000.00.. " --" 
• , . : 
. . . .  Northern B.C. Winter Games 1977 • 
Finally' here isl the long girls under 16 and junior Adult, ~senior 16 to•i9 and female,  2' teams ~per 
awaited, revised and final boys under 16, one team per Junior 15 and under. • category, 4 players per 
list o~ events planned for the category per region, 10 Gymnastics, M idget  team, 2 teams per region, 
1977 Winter Games. It has players per  team (under 10, Sept. 11), Argo 
been necessary for thehost max imum, ,  p laydown (under 12 Sept. 11); Tyro 
community, Dawson Creek, necessary. '(under 14,Sept. 11), Novice, 
telimit he participants and Hockey, Bantam 13 to 14 (under 16, Sept..11), Boys 
number of teams in certain, on December 31, 1976, 15 Level 3 (under 14 Sept. 11)~ 
activities because of the pla~.ers per team. This is an Juniors Level 4: (under 20 
lack of billets. Registration invztational 8 team corn- Sept. 11). Each community 
forms are now being petition. If you wish to be can send a maximum of 18 
processed and should be out considered for an inVitation, competitors. The first 168 
no later than December 1, please send name of team only will beaeeepted. Each 
1976. " r ' and contact person to Ab competitor must enter ell 
Morrison, Wall's Sporting events in their age category. 
The events include: Goods Ltd., 1017 - 103 Three competitors only in 
Badminton :  two 
categories, 19 and under, 
and under 16. All players 
must cofnpete in singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles, 
four players per region so 
this will necessitate a 
regional playdown. 
Bowling, under 15 years, 
and 15 and over. Five 
members per team and one 
team per re~ion in each 
category, again, playdowns 
necessary. 
Chess, Junior 17 and 
under, Adult, 18 and over, 
men and women, 8 per 
region, 4 per category, 
playdown ecessary. 
Darts, Men's singles, 
women's singles, mixed 
doubles and team, all 19 and 
over, 24 per region, 
playdowns necessary. 
Basketball, senior men 
over 20, senior women ovei' 
20, senior girls under 19, 
senior boys under 19, junior 
Avenue, Dawson Creek, 
B.C., phone 782-2180. 
Broomball, open, 11 
players per team. This is an 
|nvitaUonal 8 team com- 
petit.ion. Any. team wishing 
zo as snomu contact Otto 
Krauskopf; 12 - 1001 93rd 
Avenue, Dawson Creek, 
B.C., or phone 763.3636. 
5 Aside Soccer, Junior 14 
and under and Senior 18 and 
under girls and boys teams, 
7 players per team 
maxlmum. Again, this is a 
six team invitational. Any 
team wishing to compete, 
contact Horst David, 
Tomstak.e, B.C., or phone 
786-5931 for an invitation. 
Downhill Skiing, 1 event, 
Giant Slalom, Junior, In- 
termediate and Senior, male 
and female, 18 competitors 
per region maximum, two 
runs for tirde. . 
Markmanshlp Includes 22 
rifle, air rifle and air pistol. 
each age category. 
Swimming, all age  
categories from 8 and under 
through to senior. 
Springboard Dlvlng, in- 
eludes I0 and under, 11 and 
12, 13 hnd 14, 15 and 16, and 
I?  and over. All clubs are 
invited tO participate atany 
level and in any numeers. 
C.A.D.A. Rules, 8 meter •
swimmer club rules. 
Water P01o, men;s an(l 
women's teams. This is an 
invitational tournament. I f  
you wish to be considered 
please contact Bill Reekie, 
Centennial Pool, Box 180, 
Dawson Creek, B.C., or 
phone 782-8946. 
Wrestling, men under 19 
and women under 19, 12 
wrestlers per region. 
Curling, junior 15 and 
under, senior 19 and under. 
Mixed teams hall consist of 
alternating male and 
playdowns necessary. 
Speed Skating,: all 
categories are open to male 
and female. They include 
Peewee, 6to7; Bantam, 8to 
9; Midget, 10 to 11; Juvenile, 
12 to 13; Junior, 14 to 15; 
Intermediate, 16 to 17 and 
Senior, 18 and over. 
Volleyball, Junior 15 and 
under (on Dee. 31,. 1976), 
Senior 19 and under (Dec. 
31, 1976)and Adult, 20 and 
over, both male and female 
teams, 2teams per category 
per region, playdowns 
necessary. 
Table Tennis, singles 19 
and over, 18 and under, 15 
and under. Doubles, 18 and 
under, 15 and under, men 
and women, 28 pla~,ers per  
reg ion  maxzmum,  
playdowns necessary, 
Any person or teams 
wishing to compete in any of 
the~e vents, please contact 
Roger Dufty at the Terrace 
Arena Recreation Office, 
638-1174, ion or .before 
December 1, 1978.~ The 
urgency of this is so th~it we 
can determine in what 
events itwill he necessary to
hold playdowns in this 
region and thus determine 
who will be eligible to go to, 
Dawson Creek. 
Also included will be 
snowshoeing and cross- 
country skiing. 
Let's talk about setting 
goals. Long Term: start a 
jogging .diary and list your 
t~'m~ goals i.e., lose 
=we~gm, R~prove your fit- 
~- / Imv i~ fun etc. Setting 
th~se~ gives you more 
mofiv~tibn~ to jog. Short 
Term:. set realistic short 
term. goals. Some goo& 
examples are that you may 
wish;~to increase your .  
weekly jogging mileage 
from 7 to 10s/z miles in the 
first six weeks, or you may 
want o lose a poundof body 
weight each Week for the 
first eight weeks.:~mother 
could' be running a mile 
under I0, 8 or 6 minutes. 
When jogging or com- 
mencing any fitneds~ 
program you must  be 
consistent, get into the habit 
of jogging. Jog at least hree 
days a week. Many joggers 
jog every day. This 
eliminates the question: 
"Should I jog today or not?" 
Try to built variety into your 
~ ogram. Jogging can get ring if you run in the same 
place at the same speed and 
time everyday. Be patient 
with ~ourself,' you won't 
turn rots a world class 
runner overnight. It takes 
month for you to reach 
worthwhile goals so don't 
get discouraged byslow day 
to day progress. 
• Daily Jogging Routine: 
try to map out several 
routes from one to* four 
miles. Each route should 
start and end at your home 
• o . 
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SKI  P_,, SPORTS 
In the Terrace 0entre, Next to Tillieum Theatre 
,4136 .I.akelao .Ave. Phone 636-6848 i:~!:i 
Terrace in Provincial " 
Th Volleyball Finals the step by step instructions you can shower when you ursday, November 25 • on how to jog your way to have finished and put on dry 
better health and fitness, clothing. An out and back Kitlmat won the Senior advance into the provincial :;.i:iiii~ . 
finals. Kitimat is ranked route is another alternative. 
Using your watch, jog from 
a starting point for 5,10 or 15 
minutes or more in one 
direction. Then you return 
along the same route at the 
same pace. Jogging routines 
can ross include hill jogging. 
This is an excellent way ~o 
build fitness rapidly, but it is 
very strenuous. Start. by 
jogging up a short, gentle 
slope and walking or jogging 
down. Repeat four to 10 
times.' Move to longer and 
steeper; hills as your 
strength and endurance 
improves. 
Fartlek is a kind of 
jogging-running that allows 
you to express yourself as 
you please. Change your 
pace often from a steady jog 
to a mild, short sprint, to a 
walk or a slow jog. Do not 
follow a pattern of place or 
pace. Other methods include 
interval jogging which is 
done on a track so that short 
distances are measurable. • 
The four elements of the 
workout are: 1) Distance. 2) 
Number of repetitions. 3) 
Pace and rest  time. By 
changing each of the four 
elements you can plan 
workouts to match your 
ability and improve your 
endurance. Should anyone 
require any further in- 
formation about programs, 
contact Roger Dufty at the 
Terrace Arena Recreation 
off ice" 638-1174 between 8
and 4:30 Monday to Friday. 
Commercial Hockey 
SPECIAl: NOTICE: 
All four teams now have full rosters with 17 players. 
Any newcomers to the league will be placed on a 
waiting list and replace players who transfer out of 
• town, quit the league or receive in]urles Which would 
put them out for the year. 
FIliTISTI0,:.SELEOTM 
of 
VINYL FL00111116 
Boys Zone Volleyball finals 
over the past weekend and 
will be competing in the 
provincial finals which will 
take place in Prince George 
on December 23. Terrace 
Senior boys will also be 
playing in this tournament 
by virtue of being the winner 
of the "wild ca~ draw". 
Teams from Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert and:Terrace 
all competed for the right to 
third in the province. 
The All Star selection in 
the zone playoff's were Rod 
Rose from Prince Rupert, 
John Tome from Kitimat, 
Mike Fraser from Kifimat, 
Dirk Beck, Kitimat, Scott 
Wootke of Terrace and John 
Vinneau also of Terrace. 
The most valuable players 
named were Loris Cam- 
'pagnola of Kitimat and Jack 
Bahwer of Prince Rupert. 
F htthe  :.. 
Emphysema. Asthma, Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, Air Pollution 
¢l= Use Christmas Seals 
It's a matter of life and breath 
to 
Monday, November 29 
KNEISSEL 
. . . . . .  has all the accessories:tot 
Downhill qnd Cross.Country Skiing 
TYROLIA BINDINGS 
• ALSO IN STOCK 
Department of Indian and Northern Affeire 
Indian & Eshlmo Branch 
Vancouver & various locations in British Columbia~ 
DISTRICT LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
ADVISERS 
This competition is open to beth men end women who are 
residents of the province of British Columbia and Yukon 
Territory. 
Salary: $16,297.. $17,381. 
Comp. No.: 76-V.IAN.202 
DUTIES: 
Provides technical end consultative services to Indians in 
respect to sound local government procedures, principles 
and other matters; guides Indian participation in Band 
Initiated local government programs and related matters; 
provides advice and guidance regarding the availability and 
utilization of "Grants to Bands"; acts in liaison capacity 
between Indian pacific end Department and other organiza- 
tions; performs other related duties. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Knowledge equivalent to secondary school education and a 
proven ability through work history to work effectively 
using initiative to obtain result~ in local government 
development; DR university graduation in a field relevant 
to social welfare'or development (e.g Social Work, Comm- 
unity Development, Public Administration or Law)with 
some experience indicative of eblliw to effectively manage 
o social welfare program, Knowledge of the English long 
uege is essential, 
1 
How to Apply 
Forward completed "Application for Employment" (Form 
P$C 367.4110) available at Pest Offices, Canada Manpower 
Centres or offices of the Pub, tic Service Commission of 
C.anBda, to: 
Regional Stsffing Officer 
Public S~rvina Commission 
P.O. 8ox 11120, Royal Centre • 
B00 - 1055 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, q.C. ySE 3i,4 
CLOSING DATE: December I0,1976. 
Lplee$a quote the applicable reference number at all times. 
B 
Up 
To 
ONE TIME SALE 
25% OFF 
Ladies and Men's Jackets, Socks and Mitts 
OPEN 
We also have Fisher, Kazama, White Stag, 
Laurnite and Sportscaster Accessories 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY 9 A.M.- 6 P.M. 
FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
ARMSTRONG- F .I.INTKOTE 
AND MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
SEE OUR WIDE SELEOTION 
OF 01NPETS 
Estimates for complete installation 
635-6381 4816 16~ .: , . ,w. nwy. 
r" : ' 
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Biscuits Bread 
ee en * '99  o Dig stive, Fruit Creme, 
Bourbon Creme. 
14 uz. pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ord your 4S l  re 
Ice Cream. $2 Wednesday to SaturdaY,Nov.  24 to 27 
Sno.S,.ro,u,.r ,,,,. ~*er..e~,ew.~,ore 
Pail i i  Sales in Retail Quantities On l~ 
Oheddar 
Cheese 
Safeway i~9o J~a 'ewa~ 1 0 %  Premium .~  Old 
24 oz. Loaf .................. Random Cuts 
Party 
Potato 
Chips 
Mira©le Dill 
Pickles 
Bicks. Pluin,  99 o Kosher, Polski Ogorki, Kraft 
32 fl. oz. Jar....,. ..... , .  
rtrde 69 Assorted 
225 g. Min ................ 
Cake 
Whip Dips Mixes 
S l l  9 ~~o ~ii~::,d 89  © Lucerne Duncan Assorted Flavours d d  Moist & 
32 fl. oz. Jar ......... I 250 g. Size., ............. ~ ~ 13V2 oz. i .... 
Hash 
Browns 
Scotch Treat 
Frozen 
3 1. 
Orange 
Juioe 
Bel-air Frozen 
Concentrate 
16 2-3 fl. oz. tin .......... 
.arshmallows,~;~-,i~;a~r; 49  o Tomato Bathroom - . - . - . .  " I 
o°L'..., nma~ r ,~a~,c ............... 99 ~ l . . . - - - -  ' reo~eeA Roll-on Deodorant aac 
I~lg!lltllllS ~MIIIIM. I; ] .oz. Tin,.... ..... "" ' " , ; :  _ .  dU I [ :P -  I I O O H g  Ba.n Reg. or Unscented 1,~ fl. oz .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J l~  
uiaoe .un.erries :°ol~'.~l~e~sn~hRmedan°nrs xssT" ~IsW " " ' " "  - -  " -  Shampoo ..S." " "  
Fast R,sunl 1feast  4 oz Tin ..... , lu23 . r~ ,A~ Pkg. of .. . . . .  A O O C  Everynight Assort. 450 ml ............ .......... ] I1~ 
"" , - . " ......... Town ilouse "6  . 5V2 fl. oz ~"'~" " , 
0hooolate Chips C2h~)P~Spkg. ............ Sl.36 Fancy Qu_a!ity a ~ l '  aao A~;);ted ~ Ro, l s~~ Rainwater Rinse $t .J.~ 
Fru i t  0ake  F ru i t  ,~°bo~s~ s1 ,5  3 46 tl. oz./,n w V  tp~ ; .......... "'" ~ ~ "  Everynight 350 ml .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ....... . i  i i 1~1 
• P,a.tors . . . . . . . .  ..... S • G 
Peanut 0il ~, , oz Bottle~°ce ..................... s2'26 Fire 0 S ,afeway Brand 3 "°Ur LUgs ea ,ea c.~a. ,k,, ,oC01d Remedy . S l .39 
Skim Milk Powder ,.stan, 5Bag 3.59 ~ YU [ • ........ i - r n e ~  L 
A ___ . __  Beef ~ 
Navel oranges  . , -  . - - 
::~f:;°~Gr°WnSiz:138s , K,,.. ,.vvSl nn unuox_ noasT.,, 
......... .................................. .................. _ _ _ _ o  
• " "" 6era '"":;'n atom . . , , - j l  _-.,, §U l l  ' .o m u u 
-0arrots "A6"OOS[u,., 0Bade Grade n ,b. - - _  i 
• Cornish Game Hens I I sa -m W,eners 
a l~ A A , .  18 ~_  ~ 4 14 ~ Maplewood. Frozen 20.23 oz. Grade ............................. ~ • I , I I  J~ ~ i * 
Calimrnla - -~  - -~BLBB~ B,C. ~ ~ .. q~ i ~ a f t  _ _ .:_ .. All Beef aLaL.. 
Gr;1,n ............... i .......... ~mlbs. ~m~ Gr.°2nOrad e I ~ ~ello I i l  ~ F~lel0crgedo.v~acePieecfs .............................. . ........... Ib .$1 |39  :rlS'k~kl:S'S UuU 
Green Cabbage 12 ~ OhuU 99 ~,r B.C, Grown Mini Dell s , No..1 Grade ......................... ,b.. Pizza 
• Schneiders. Assorted Varieties. 0 ez, ea .................................... 
Poinsettas Brooooli IlSohneider's 0hubs 3 J1.0O ;Pepperoni 
Liver & Bacun, Braunschweiger, Sand. Spread 8 oz ........ 
,,no,~oS3,59,,...~o, ,99 .c 450 Si BoB'TOP k S4 o,_ ................................ ,b rloin Stea Dinner Hams 
~:~ Safeway Turkey SAFEWnY and your local Hockey station , 1 
or Gift Certifieates Invite you to PLAYPOWER PUY Boneless A S 
~ ' Enter with these Products: Canada o.rade. ........... -n  lb. i 
* Hot I)hooolate ,,h Ctn 1.26 J Nestle $ 
• ' Kleenex O' 
. ~i.!~::::!.ii,~ ~" Colgate "$ ' 
.,o.o,, °o mo,o.o:o,,.u,o,,,,,,.° .~^.~.  o,,;. Toothpaste ,.,0o.,...as 1 J  
ORDER, It's redeemable ~tt any Safe.way r(ir merchandise 
o~gu.,o°,ooo,,uo,,,,. ~c,,°,,,,,~o,o,,o.,,oo,,o.,°.,,.,~, Cat  Food Pamper 2tor,49° C.A  N ~LD.A ._S .A  F e W A Y or Assistant Manuger at Sa[cway. 61/2 OZ. Tin : 
I 
,o 
Burns Boneless 
Ready to Eat 
1 # Flat. Cryo V2 s .......... ., ...... lb. 
LI,.M ITE  D 
Frozen '1 ,9  9 23 oz. Pkg. 
, . ~ ,d l  
Survival first aid 
Over 10,000 British 
Columbia workers now have 
basic first aid knowledge, 
learned dur ingSurv iva l  
First Aid classes. 
The program, designed by 
the Workers' Compensation 
Board for workers in in- 
dustrial settings where 
medical help may not be 
immediately available, 
teaches l i fe-preserving 
techniques. The course was 
planned for People who have 
no first-aid knowledge and 
t .eaehea  ar t i f i c ia l  
respiration techniques, 
bandaging to stop severe 
bleeding, handling of an 
unconscious persons ann 
ways in which someone with 
a ernshed chest injury may 
be helped. . 
People taking the course 
are shown a demonstration 
film which simulates in- 
juries and shows methods of 
treatment. They are given a 
demonstration by the in- 
structor and then practice 
what they have learned• At 
, the end of the course, an 
examiner checks to see that 
the students have retained 
their new information. 
Successful participan~ are 
Survival First Aiders have 
been able to  help in 
emergency situations. 
"The more people there 
are  qualified to give basic, 
immediate help at the scene 
of injuries, domgwhat hey 
can to help the injured 
person live until skilled 
medical help arrives, the 
less likelihood there is oi 
someone dying needlessly," 
said Murray Clarke, headof 
the W.C.B. First Aid and 
Safety Training Depart- 
ment. , 
"There have been cases in 
British Columbia where a 
person has bled to death 
while his buddy ran to call 
the first aid attendant. If 
someone had known enough 
to get a pressure bandage on 
the wound, perhaps the 
injured man would have 
lived. Men have choked as 
they lay unconscious, but 
someone with a Survival 
First Aid Certificate would 
have known to roll him into 
the correct position and 
save~his life." . 
SurVival First Aid, which 
is a~ailable to anyone over 
t6 years, is not a medical 
serviee, but it is intended to given a four-year certificate 
of proficiency, cover the first few minutes, 
Although the course has when even basic first aid 
been in operation for only a training can mean the 
few months, already there difference between life and 
have been instances where . death. ' 
ALL  T IED UP ..... Gett ing very  wrapped up in the i r  f i rst  aid course is no 
hardship to these Surv iva l  F i rst  Aid students. The men were  tak ing  the 
Workers '  Compensat ion Board sponsored course when they decided to 
show Chery l  Schn.idt,  a staffer  at the Board, what  they had learned about  
bandaging ar ter ia l  bleeding. 
The ext ra  pract ice  must  have helped, because a l l  the men passed the i r  
course and got the i r  four -year  cert i f icate of prof ic iency in basic f i rs t  a id ,  
techn iques ,  i ssued  by  the  Board .  
More  than 12,000 people in the province have taken the Surv iva l  F i rs t  A id 
course - -  but  on ly  f ive  of them were  lucky enough to share Cheryl  as a 
"pat ient" .  . , • 
Cold ther . wea getaways 
a It ^  "^  tele'- he' ~m ~.~ ~., a frosty car that won,t start 
|V IV /g  ~ FU l~ wh'.fl, e your.watch ~lls you 
m I A A • yOU I t  soon De late for work 
added ...,,, ..,,:,u.. sernes pe_intment'°r an important ap-~.~ 
It's no fun to sit fuming in position. If the car doesn't fu!.l, minute. With the pedal 
start within 30 seconm, step stiu to me tmor, turn me 
and try several more times, starter. This anows excess 
allowing another 30 seconds gas to pass through the 
between attempts. In ex- engine. ' 
treme cold (20 degrees . '  . . . 
Regional District looks at pipeline 
Fishermen from the time and provides food for sortium in examining me i, 
Queen Charlotte Islands and marine l i f e . ,  environmental impacts of 
Prince Rupert have told Mayor GOrdon Rowland the proposed bl~ inch 
representatives of the said he is aware of pipeline, The Commlttee did 
Salmonid Enhancement arguments such as those put "not fee] that they could 
Program they do not want forward by people on .Queen make any recommendation 
all tnnl¢org cnmin~ within Charlotte lslands but hehas en this matter until the~ 
gra  they do 
oil tankers co ing within 
200 miles of the B.C. 
coastline. 
Fishermen argue the 
route taken by tankers to the 
Ashland Oil (Kentucky) 
pipeline from Kitimat to 
Edmonton is through the 
most hazardous water of 
North America. 
Winds'are as high as 100 
knots, blowing over gale 
force for five months of the 
year with fog an average of 
90 days per year within one-, 
half mile visibility br less, 
according to one claim. 
Entrance to the Douglas 
Channel will be through the 
Dixon •Entrance, down 
Hecate Straight, through 
Prineipe • Channel and 
around Pitt Island. 
The approach to Principe 
Channel and the channel 
itself is marked with the 
following fathoms according 
to government maps: (from 
Browning Entrance) 23 
fathoms, 31, 42, 62, 70, 180, 
181, 05, 49, 112, 105, 102, 156, 
.79, 89, 102, 108, 79 and a 
small area of 8 fathoms. One 
fathom is six feet. 
There are two 120 degree 
turns tankers will have to 
make to cross the major 
Grenville Channel which is 
the inside passage for all 
shipping up the coast. 
These channels narrow at 
one point to 3,000 feet and 
haw never been charted for 
also heard arguments which 
claim tankers can. make it 
into Douglas Channel with 
minimal danger .  
Joe Banyay, chairman of 
the Regional District of 
K i t imat -St ik ine ,  says 
everyone is aware of the 
risks but that the regional 
district is taking no position 
on the matter  of the 
pipeline. He said the biggest 
problem about the pipeline 
will be educating the public 
which is ignorant about the 
pipeline. 
According to Paul 
Monaghan, who as mayor of 
Kitimat serves on the 
regional district board, said 
at its November 19 meeting 
the Regional District of 
Fraser-Fort George already 
has several pipehnes going 
through it and the proposed 
Kitimat pipeline is really no 
problem to that part of the 
province. 
W.D. Kennedy, regional 
administrator for Fraser- 
Fort George, has requested 
some terms of reference for 
the pipeline from this 
regional district, however. 
Kennedy says the 
"Execut ive and Finance 
Committee has asked that 
they be provided with the 
terms of reference for the 
consultant which has been 
employed to oversee the 
environmental consultants 
hired by ttie pipeline con- 
mey 
have been provided with 
such information. 
The  Kit imat-Stikine 
Regional District has asked 
the DepartmenV of 
Mur~ipal Affairs if a tax 
could be put on the oil 
flowing through the pipeline 
instead of charging a capital 
cost tax during con- 
struction. 
John P. Taylor, Assistant 
Deputy Minister for 
• Municipal Mfairs, informed 
the regional hoard in a letter 
dated October 28 the "whole 
question of taxation is under 
review....I am taking the 
liberty of forwarding a copy 
of your letter to the com- 
mittee presently studying 
this information." 
Glenn W. Sinclair, 
coordinator for public in- 
volvement in the Salmonid 
Enhancement Program, 
says Kitimat residents 
seemed less concerned by 
the proposed pipeline than 
the fishermen of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands who see 
their livelihood threatened 
by a minimal employment 
facility. 
Fishermen told Sinclair 
they have trouble 
navigating the waters of the 
oil tanker route in seine 
beats. The oil pipeline will 
be included in the report 
made by the Salmonid 
Enhancement Program in 
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there are two quarter 
millionaires.who may not be 
aware cf thelr good fortune. 
Lottery officials are 
puzzled over the fact that 
holders of the two quarter" 
• million dollar prize winning 
tickets -- numbers 2115297 
and 1356592 have not come 
forward to claim their prize. 
Becanse of the dr~w system 
employed by the Western 
¢anadEt Lottery, it is a fact 
that ~these prize winning 
tickets were definitely sold 
to the public. 
• It is the first time in the 
history of the Western 
Canada Lottery that the two 
quarter million dollar prizes 
have not been c la imed 
within ten days of the draw 
date; 
'1~ne two $250,000 prize 
winning numbers along with 
theother six, were m'awn on 
the full CTV westerxt net- 
work on the evening of 
0ctober.S0, ,They have also 
"been extensively advertised 
in! ~ dai]y and weekly 
newspapers '. throughout 
western Canada and on the 
electronic media, 
Holders of the two $250,000 
winning tickets have one 
year in which to claim their 
prize, In this case until 
mE DISTRICT OF TERRACE- 
NOTICE 
The Cistriot of Terrace will be oommenoinl a water 
imain flushing program starling November 22 to 
December 3, 1076. Consumers of District water may 
experience shod periods Of dirty water conditions. 
Please bear with us during this period. 
. - . .  
District of Terrace 
H _ 
I 
"lhev ot acUon. 
"ms. " re  d ~ - ~  .11 • 11  Nl was tncu Key. 
Happiness. To the Howard L. Glynns 
it was a 6-room, three,bedroom, bun- 
galow with enough property for two 
youngcbildren and one very large dog. 
Niagara knows a lot about the Glynn's 
kind of happiness. We also know a lot 
about ~noney. That's our business, called happiness is a thing called 
Mortgage mouey to purchase a new money, come in and sit down with the 
home, mouey~ for home improvements, people you've come to know at Niag- 
a new car, money to consolidate bills ~a .  We'll show you how sometimes 
or refinance an existing mortgage. If all it takes to be a little happier is to 
what stands between you and a thing put a little money into action. 
NIAGARA/IAC 
l~mm,  Morq,- ,q,~,Salcs f inandng.  
Moncy inact ion.  ., t 
t 
} 
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Food prices 
continue decline 
Food for home con- 
sumption, as measured by 
the Anti-Inflation Board's 
Food Price Index, has 
declined for the fourth 
consecutive month. 
Food prices in mid- 
October were 0.9 percent 
below those recorded in 
mid-September, and 3.1 
percent below mid.October 
last year. With the exception 
of the first two weeks in 
April, average retail food 
prices are at the lowest level 
recorded over the last 
twelve months. The index, 
based on 1974 prices 
equalling 100, stood at 114.7 
on October 15 compared to 
119.0 a year earlier. 
This month, significant 
price declines were 
monitored for beef, pork, 
eggs, poultry, fresh fruit 
and sugar, while prices of 
fresh and processed 
vegetables, processed fruit, 
fish and beverages have 
increased. The largest p~ice 
increases recordedwere for 
fresh vegetables, due 
mainly to the .impact of 
unfavourab le  weather  
conditions on local supply. 
Several food commodities 
are less expensive to buy 
prices in some centres also 
contributed to the lower 
level of the fresh fruit 
component "of the index. Not 
only are fresh fruit prices 
substantially below last 
month's levels, they are also • 
6.5 percent below levels of a 
year ago. Orange prices, in 
particular, are significantly 
lower than a year ago due to 
an increase in supplies from 
the U.S.  
Prices of fresh vegetables 
increased by 8.9 percent 
during the past month. 
Supplies of lettuce and field 
tomatoes have been ad. 
versely affected by un- 
favourable weather con- 
ditions in Canada and 
California. A much ira- 
~ roved potato harvest is eeping potato prices below 
last year's levels. However, 
strong export demand is 
holding market prices for 
potatoes above what would 
otherwise be expected with 
such good domestic supplies 
available. 
The impact of lower in- 
ternational sugar prices 
continues to be felt at the 
retail level, the "Other 
Food" component of the 
index, which includes ugar, 
showed a further decline of 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
Dr. Lamb 
Pill p rob lems 
and  overwe ight  
DEAR DR. LAMB -- About 
three months ago I was told I 
am slightly anemic. The doc- 
tor told me to take one iron 
tablet every day. I've been go- 
ing to him for weight 
problems, l'm 16 and have 
reduced from 156' to 142 
pounds. I have been taking 
Eskatrol for my weight and 
have been wondering if it con- 
tributed to my iron deficiency 
anemia. 
I have also been g iven  
Ery thromyc in  by a der- 
matologist for herpes on my 
left arm. 
Does i ron  de f i c iency  
anemia ,  Eskat ro l  or  
Erythromycin cause severe 
headaches ,  neckaches .  
lightheadedness and terrific 
black and blue marks? 
I'm just a high school stu- 
dent and don't have any 
money to run to the nearest 
doctor, so 1 need your help. 
DEAR READER - -  I can't 
say without ests, but part of 
your problem could be the 
Eskatrol.-It is a mixture of 
dextroamphetamine (go pills) 
now than a year ago; for example, beef, pork, 0.9 percent since mid- andiatterProchlorperazine.is the drug that mayThebe 
poultry, fresh fruit, sugar, September. It is now 6.9 causing you trouble. 
fats andoils• Fish and coffee percent below levels of a It can cause changes in the 
are now more expensive year ago. blood, including a tendency to 
than in October, 1975. An increase of 0.6 percent have black and blue spots 
The decline in retail beef in beverage prices occurred (technically known as thrum- 
prices continued this month this past month~ In- bocytopenic purpura), and it 
and, currently, average ternational coffee prices can also cause muscle 
prices are 2 3 percent below have continued to increase spas.ms, particularly o! the 
those reported in mid- but, as yet, have •not been ne~,hn~CaZ~eanO s oumers 
September However, this tully passea on to me re,an . . . . .  • . 
• • " . . . . . . .  v - - -e  - r ices are xou snoum oiscuss mis with 
dechne.ls expecte.a tO I~. Lev.e.,t;~gerag, t,p..r~,^,than yourdoctor and he may wish 
reverseu within me next nuw ~o op=ru=,,,m,,=, . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  r to umcontmue tnis medicmne in 
month due to recent in- mey were in mla-uctooe your case The appetite sup- 
creases in live cattle nrices last year .  • " -- • • " ~ • _. • . . . . . .  presslon erect  of the 
Ho rices declinedby 20 Tne cost ot a nuu~mous a . . . . . . .  g p . . . . . . . . . . .  mpnetamme only tasts a xew 
over the ast ~et lor a tamuy ot tOur lot w,~ ~ ~nv why vn,, hs,,= ' percent p . . . . . . . . . . . .  k. __~ __ ,  . . . . . . . . .  
month with the first half of the period enamg uclo~er I~ ,robablv ~otten all the benpfit 
' " us" of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  October showing the is !ower: Tne c~ ~ . you are going to get from it. 
greatest decrease. Retail basket uecreased 38.cenm. At any rate you should check 
pork prices declined by only during the past munro ann with your doctor any time you 
3.7 percent since mid- the 12-city weightea verage suspect unusual side effects 
September. However, there cost now stands at $43.01. from a medicine. 
is typically a two to three The cost of the correspon- .Also f hape your diet.con- 
week time lag before lower ding weeKin 1975 was $42.90. tales suHlclent protein. 
dressed hog prices filter . 
through to the retail level. , 
The Anti-Inflation Board I Bmtsp~m~;nnm .m mS, ,  - -  
w i l l  be closely' monitoring I INPU/I ltALItl  By Or. 
retail p0rk~prices to ensure ' ' .:.'::~: - " - -  
that lower prices are passed 
on to the consumer. ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
Price declines for rmuliry ~ome at us arrive m mls ana a high rink pregnancy 
~-,~ o-#= w~re recur-dud in world in pretty rough shape, patient may be moved to. a 
;7.T ~'~;' Z,'~,,, v~,,Itr,, It is a fact that the risk of centre with facilities tar 
~ri~ces°wer'e~"~"~ p'ercen~t dying is higher in the first neonatal care before the 
~ low mid-september levels few weeks of life than at any baby is delivered. 
and 7 3 nercent below last other time until the age of 60  Babies born prematurely 
'-.'-- - .. or beyond remain the major problem year. Tnese price necunes ' 
are due, in hart, to in- A baby is called a neonate The greatest progress in 
- ~ . . . . .  during the first four weeks management has been creasen compeuuon ~rom 
US noultrv imnorts, of life, and when this period made in the care of 
: ' : ~ • "." ~ * of time has nassed the child potentially normal infants . particularly in eastern . r 
~ Canada Egg prices are born wlth problems has whohave arrwed too early. 
down 0 9 percent from last usually had them corrected Other babies arrive with 
month 'but are 1 9 nercent or at least controlled. If the diseases that require 
. . . .  " "- - bab,,isnotaoing tosurvive, snecial ized med ica l  anove levels OK one year ago ~ .. o . . . . .  ~- 
An increase of 0 7 nercent it is usuany lost auring me management ,  while the 
was recorded for' t~e fish first four weeks, newborn with congenital 
component of the index this A short generation ago the abnormalities may require 
month due mainly to higher neonatal death rate was prompt and exotic surgery 
tuna prices which followed about two babies in every to survive. 
Hemoglobin, the iron- 
carrying pigment in tile red 
blood cells, is made from pro- 
tein. Even if you have enough 
iron in your system, if you are 
deficient in protein you won't 
form enough emoglobin to 
correct an iron deficiency 
anemia. 
For more information on 
this problem, send in 50 cents 
for The Health Letter. 
number 4-4, with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing. Send 
your letter to me in care of 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. 
DEAR DR. LAMB -- My 
father and my aunt have the 
same mother but different 
fathers• If I marry my aunt's 
daughter can we have normal 
children in view of our blood 
relationship? 
DEAR I~EADER -- Since 
your father and aunt are half 
brothers and sisters they have 
the same general gene 
relationship to each other as 
The avalanche factor on B,C. highways 
: : :  Highway maintenance, 
never an easy task in British 
Columbia's mountainous 
terrain, poses an additional 
problem during winter 
months, which is unique in 
all of Canada, with the 
exception of Alberta. 
• Here, in addition towinter 
conditions ri~nning the 
gamut from normal to 
extreme there is an added 
factor to be considered. 
The factor is - -  the 
• avalanche. 
Avalanches are un- 
forgiving tantrums of 
nature, yet the Department 
of Highways has developed 
means of dealing with them 
so that minimal hazard 
exists, providing users of 
the provincial highways are 
fully aware of these 
hazards. 
Highways Department 
crews have rescued many 
motorists who have been 
trapped by avalanches, as 
well as a great number who 
have been injured. 
These crews are trained in 
ava lanche  rescue  
techniques and this training 
is continuing since its 
establishment as a full 
program following the death 
of seven persons at a care 
west of Terrace in 1974 and 
: By the end of this year 
abou[ 650 employees will 
have completed training in 
the Workers' Compensation 
Board survival |irst aid 
course, acourse which deals 
~i rimarily with maintaining fe in persons who have 
either stopped • breathing, 
hav'e suffered chest 
crushing injuries, who are 
unconscious or who are 
bleeding. 
In addition, the Avalanche 
Task Force, at i ts inception, 
began a study of areas 
where snow avalanches 
affect our highways. 
Magnitude, frequency and 
traffic volume were con- 
sidered and 25 areas of the 
province were thus iden-. 
tiffed, of which three were 
considered most serious. 
These three areas are:.  
Prince Rupert-Terrace, the 
Fraser ' Canyon and 
Kootenay Pass. Bear Pass, 
north of Stewart, is also 
considered a high hazard 
area but has less traffic. The 
danger to crews however is 
present. Rogers Pass on the 
Trans Canada Highway 
shared in maintenance with 
Parks Canada is another 
area of avalanche hazard. 
The Avalanche Control 
used. The first are usually but meanwhile, nothing is 
dropped from a helicopter being left to. assure safe 
or placed directly into the travel in winter. 
snow pack by personnel on You do your part and the 
skis. highways crews are doing or 
are ready to do theirs. Case bombs are placed on 
smaller avalanche slopes 
and when exploded, shocl~ 
' waves release the snow. 
Art i l lery is used at several Minister of Highways and 
areas in B.C. Steel towers Public Works, Alex V. 
from which to traverse Fraser, announced recenUy 
• avalanche slopes using that moves are being made 
small explosive launchers toward the further decen- 
( "ava launchers ! ' )  are  tralization of the ad- 
presently being constructed minisirative procedures for 
at several avalanche sites in issuing approvals for 
subdivision, zonings and:  Kootenay Pass. 
Signs and illuminated driveways, which enter on,5 
message signs encourage ' controlled access highways, 
"no stopping" in avalanche Instead of the cum- 
areas to minimize hazard to bersome requirement of 
travellers, having to apply to Victoria 
Basic rescue quipment is for all rulings in these cases, 
light so that quicR response many will be processed by 
can be made in search for approving officers in the 
victims of an avalanche, department's regional of- 
This equipment isbacked up rices in Burnab~', Kamloops, 
by heavier equipment which Nelson and Prince George. 
follows initial rescuers to This will provide faster 
the scene of an avalanche, service to development 
All department personnel application," said Fraser. 
working in avalanche areas "Hopefully, the new 
are required to carry system will be in effect in 
avalanche rescue beacons late November", he added. 
- -  small radio transceivers 
'which emit a signal when ~d~ rti_ i switchedon tolead rescuers - - -  
to the scene of the burial I I 
quickly. I keeps  peop le  / 
The department is con- I working.  | ,  
I t'AN;DIAN ttDVI~4tlS]NG AUVISOWf BO~RD I 
an . increase in  tuna 10Olive births, reduced now 
wholesale prices in August by half that number where Some people, including a 
and September. Higher adequate facilities exist, few doctors, have  been 
salmon and tuna prices have Progress in un- critical of the efforts of 
been largety responsible for derstanding and treating the neonatal intensive care 
the 9.2 percent increase in problems of the newborn units. They. have felt that, 
the fish component of the has been rapid in. recent while a life might be saved, 
index over the past year. years, and the earlier the child may be left with 
Substantially higher retail philosophy of keeping the mental or physical 
prices for salmon late last baby warm and hoping for problems that would make 
fall were the results of a the best is a thing of the his life meaningless, or 
perhaps require long term 
very poor catch during the care at the cost of society. 
1975 season. To date, 1976 ,m,o,o ;a hnw~r  oar,. 
canned salmon pack alp 
pears adequate although not 
abundant  and who lesa le  
pr i ces  are  expected to 
remain  stable. 
Fresh fruit prices are nine 
i percent below levels of a 
month ago. Apple prices 
declined substantially as 
local supplies started to 
reach major urban centres. 
• ~ Small declines in orange 
When 
lou , 
don't ] 
know 
who to 
il "r'° .... 1 TURN TO US 
WITH OONFID|NU| 
NaoKa/s 
Funoral 
Homo 
Phc~le 6:)5-2444 
Terrace, B.C. • 
Serving Kit imat 
first cousins normally do (the the rescue of two of five 
children of full brothers or persons  in another 
sisters).Youraunt'sdaughter avalanche on the Salmo- 
and you would have the same Creston route in early 1976. 
genetic relationship as the Ideally, the best way of 
children of first cousins. That avoiding avalanche danger 
isclosebutnot,earlyasciose is to ~tay off the highway 
as_u.sual first cousins: .. . altogether during l~eavy 
xne omy proper somuon m snowfall. Avalanches can 
your question is to have thunder down a moun. 
genetic .counseling. Ask your ta-i~i-de-atup to-200 mil---e~-a'n 
lamuy cue,or to rexer you to a hour destroHna evervthino 
nearby medical facility for . ._ , .  ..J _q  ~, e, 
this. The# can help you by In me l t  Dam. Tney give no 
evaluating any diseases or warn ing ,_  . . . .  , 
• • urz t tsn  Uo lumola  S characteristics that tend to . . . . . . .  
occur in the family and their .ueparun.ent ot mgnways  
sienificance. ; has u'alnea personnel to 
~ntermarrying is not all d~!  with such prob lems. .  
bad. That is how pure-breeds uver  100 depar tment  
are developed. The inter- ~ employees are  attending a 
marrying merely re-enforces var iety  of sessions r ight  now 
the characteristics• I f  the which wi l l  prepare them for  
characteristic is a good one the avalanche season. They 
the results are goOd, but i f i t i s  w i l l  s tudy weather  o r .  
an undesirable characteristic, servat ion ,  ava lanch .~ 
the results are not so good. control, safety and rescue 
,.~:WSP,~O'~:.~:NT~:m'.,S~:ASS,~, techniquesand the use of 
• their equipment with which 
• . they perform their duties. 
Bob Young. .... :.I- _L ..197 .over-.l,7o0 High- 
......, ~ .. , ._. : .~ ways uepartment em- 
The only i~ractical method ployees attended St. John's 
of delivering'this type of Ambulance safety.oriented 
care is in larger eentres, first aid courses. 
BRAflD NEW HOME 
past. (In fairness, doctors 
did not have much more to 
offer in those days.) There is, however, con- 
Care of the sick newborn vincing evidence that future 
ma~' start before the child problems are markedly 
arrwes. Pregnancies are reduced when high quality, 
now assigned risk factors, neonatal care is available. 
Beautiful 5•7 ac. parcel in peaceful & scenic rural setting on 
Nelson Rd. at New Remo. The 1000 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. home 
features patio doors off dining rm., w.w carpet, separate 
laundry area & affached carport with enclosed storage rm. 
Priced to sell at $36,000 &'qualifies for B.C. 2nd Mortgage of 
$5,000 or Grant of $1,000 with $2,000 down & B.C. 2nd of $5,000 
vendor will carry balance at 12 percentover 20 years. 
Make if happen -~ call us today. 
L 
McCOLL 
Real Estate Services Ltd. 
4609.A LAKELSE AVE. 
635-6131 
Bavarian Inn 
Restaurant 
Each Thursday, we offer a v iety 
of Prime Rib Cuts, Lobster and Rib Steaks 
DON'T. FORGET - AVAILABLE ONLY ON THURSDAYS 
Come join us for a delicious Prime Rib Dinner 
program has three major 
objectives --  to ensure the 
safety of the travelling 
public, to ensure safety of 
highway maintenance  
I~rsonnel and to minimize 
interruption of traffic flow. 
The avalanche control 
~ ro~am is headed by the emor Avalanche Co- 
ordinator whose job it is to 
prepare the intensive 
training programs and to 
serve as liaison to govern- 
ment agencies at various 
levels. He is on the road all 
winter, assuring personal 
contact wi th highways 
districts plagued by 
avalanche problems. 
Four District Avalanche 
Technicians assist the Co- 
ordinator. They are 
stationed in the highest 
hazard areas and constantly 
assess the snow cover to 
determine hazard con- 
ditions. Their analyses for~ 
the basis for decisions to 
close sections of the high- 
way and to use explosives to 
.clear or trigger avalanches 
when safe to d0"so. : 
Weather. observation is 
preventive and gives prior 
warning of coming hazards. 
Explosives are used to 
initiate an avalanche before 
it might naturally occur, to 
reduce snow buildup in the 
starting zone and to produce 
smaller avalanches of loss 
dangerous proportions than 
major ones. 
Band charges, case 
bombs and artillery are 
tinually assessing the 
feasibility of routes where 
'such hazards are minimal, 
Canadian Cellulose Company, Limited 
CARPENTERS 
CANADIAN CELLULOSE COMPANY,  
L IMITED HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR" 
CARPENTERS, QUALIFIED JOURNEYMAN 
STANDARDS, AT ITS NORTHERN PULP 
OPERATIONS IN PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEF IT  
PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE INCLUDING 
'MEDICAL  AND EXTENDED HEALTH 
BENEFITS,  DENTAL,  INSURANCE AND 
PENSION PLANS IN ADDITION TO A WAGE 
RATE OF S9.291/2 PER HOUR. 
INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD APPLY IN 
WRIT ING GIV ING FULL PARTICULARS OF 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE TO: 
G.R. HUDSON; 
PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR, 
CANADIAN CELLULOSE COMPANY,  
L IMITED,  
NORTHERN PULP OPERATIONS, 
P.O. BOX 1000, 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Protein 
at a bargain price. 
Every, mother knows how important protein is in 
her family s diet. Protein helps children grow, 
provides food energy and is needed for the renewal 
and maintenance of body tissues. 
But did you knbw that milk is one of~ the best 
and lowest-priced sources of high quality protein? 
One 8-ounce glass (225 ml) of milk contains 
288 rag. of calcium. 
Check your family's 
-!I" yea.Cs , ',VJ ~. daily protein needs -,,J ~.a.!:s . ,i.~q. 
as specified by 
Canada's Food Guide 
Is your family dr ng enough ' 
the beautiful tam, y food i 
A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundation. ' " ' ~' 
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Christmas Seal Campaign Kreut, appointed to Milk in metric containers 
under way nor thern  d iv i s ion  ~ Milk in lltres is here. lt's Metric Commission 
The annual Christmas 
Seal Campaign, source of 
funding of the B.C. 
Tuberculosis-Christmas 
Seal Society, got underway 
officially on November 1, 
with the mailing of several 
hundred thousand Christ- 
mas Seal Appeal letters to 
"homesthroughout British 
Columbia. This was 
followed up with the 
mailing of a "householder" 
• appeal etter on November 
18, to ensure that Christmas 
Seals will he widely used by 
British Columbians on their 
Christmas mail. Goal for the 
1976 Christmas Seal 
Campaign is $620,000. 
The idea of Christmas 
Seals was conceived by a 
Danish postman, Einar 
Hoiboeil, in 1903, as a means 
of offering support to or- 
phans and other unfortunate 
children in that country. 
Holboell thought that if 
every letter carried an extra 
,stamp, and if the money 
from tens of thousands of 
such stamps went o help the 
children, their situation 
would he greatly improved. 
• Denmark's ruler, King 
Christian, was made aware 
of the idea and became fired 
with enthusiasm. He 
suggested the first such' 
stamps should carry, the 
picture of Queen Lomse to 
indicate that the Royal 
Family fully endorsed the 
undertaking. In the 
Christmas eason of 1904, 
four million "Christmas 
Stamps" were sold in 
Denmark. In an era when 
fund drives were virtually 
unknown, this was an 
unheard of triumph. 
The idea spread to North 
America, and in 1907, the 
first American Christmas 
Seal Campaign took place in 
Philadelphia. In  1908, 
Canada had its first ex- 
gr ience with Christmas 
als, with citizens from 
Toronto and Hamilton 
raising $7,358 to help fight a 
growing problem.. . -  
tuberculosis. Their slogan 
became "Stamp out 
Tuberculosis". 
The first British Columbia 
Christmas Seal Campaign, 
in 1922, raised $1,599 to help 
tuberculosis patients in the 
province. Over the years, 
Chr i s tmas  Sea l  
organizations formed in 
' already on sale in quebec Canada has been working 
The appointment of J.W. he has held several senior and in parts of British with the food retailers to 
Columbia. Most other develop attractive point-of- 
every province in Canada, Kreut as general manager, technical and production provinces will change over sale posters and other in- 
so a national organization, northern pulp operations, positions, most recently as 
the Canadian Tuberculosis has been announced by s.ul.phite mill manager at during 1977, . store materials which will 
The packaging and sale of help the consumer make the 
Association, was formed to Canadian Cellulose Corn- Pnnee Rupert. milk in ~etric: quantities adjustment. The Corn- 
provide some consistency to party, Limited. In this will help ease the con- mission will provide 
their efforts against position he will be Canadian Cellulose sumer's transition xrom camcra-/'eady art work for 
tuberculosis. In 1960, the responsible for the eom- discontinued its sulphite traditional pints and qnarts any retail organization 
Association expanded its party's kraft . pulp operations at Prince Rupert to the new millilitres and wishing to use it. 
programs to include the manufacturing facilities at in October and is currently litres for liquid corn- The Dairy Processors 
whole field of respiratory Prince Rupert, B.C. engaged in a $100 million modities. Soft drinks, wine Sector Committee has been 
disease, and in1953 chan~ed A graduate of the modifieation ofthat mill to a and some other liquid working with the Corn- 
its name to the Canadian University of British bleached kraft process. The products have already gone mission to prepare a plan 
Tubercu los i s  an,d Columbia, Mr..Kreutjoined additional kraft capacity is metrie, but milk is the first for metric conversion, but 
Resp i ratory  Disease the company in 1966 in scheduled to come on basic commodity to he sold the price of milk is, of 
Association to establish its Castiegar. Since that time stream in the fall of 1978. official responsibility in the by the litre, course, not a matter which 
whole fieldof respiratory, is controlled by the Metric 
• Commission. The provinces medicine. 
Today, Christmas Seal 
dollars are used to finance 
medical research projects 
across Canada, to provide 
education to the public and 
medical professionals, to 
offer social and financial 
support to sufferers of 
respiratory disease, and to 
assist in the construction 
costs of medical facilities. 
As the British Columbia 
Campaign enters its third 
week, contributions from 
the province total $168,000 
which is 27 percent of the 
Campaign goal. 
Terrace businessman joins 
Foster Parents 
A very  special com- 
mitment has been made by 
a member of our com- 
munity; Mr. Wilfrid Le~ace 
of Terrace, B.C. has jomed 
Foster Parents Plan of 
Canada. He has adopted 
little Javier Lopez, aged 
eight years of Colombia nd 
.little Karsiyem, aged nine 
years of ¥ogyakarta. Mr. 
Lagaces monthly con- 
tribution of $38 brings help 
not only to the Foster 
Children, but every member 
of their families. 
Karsiyem 
The $19 a month provides 
the family with a monthly 
cash grant or material 
benefits; free medical and 
dental care, free 
prescriptions, the sustained 
guidance and counselling of 
social workers and the 
benefits of many special 
programs. All foster 
children and their brothers 
and sisters, age permitting,, 
are encouraged to attend 
school. Where suitable, 
vocational training courses 
are made available, free of 
charge for Foster Children, 
• their brothers and sisters 
and where practical, their 
parents. The objective is to 
Ann: 
Landers 
DEAR ANN LANDERSf.Will 
you please answer a question 
and put my mind at ease? I am 
sure it will be very helpful to 
thousands (if not millions) of 
women everywhere, Here goes: 
At what age can a woman be 
absolutely certain she will not 
become pregnant? 
I have met several ladies who 
.have grown children and 
suddenly they turn up pregnant. 
tHow do such things happen? 
• Sign Md.:- DumS+D.~6r.a... 
DEAR DORA: "Such things" 
happen for a varietyof reasons. 
Sometimes ven on purpose. 
The ability to reproduce, 
varies from woman to woman. 
.Generally speaking, however, 
the baby factory shuts down by 
age 45. 
According to the Gulnness 
Book of World Records, the 
oldest recorded mother of 
whom there is evidence is Mrs. 
Ruth Alice Kistler. She was 
"born in Wakefield, Mass., on 
June 11, 1899, and gave birth to. 
a daughter inGlendale, Calif., 
on 0eL 18~ 1956. Mrs. Kistler 
was 57 years old at the time. 
provide the family with the 
tools to help them become 
independent and self- 
supporting. All programs 
are adapted to the needs of 
Javier Lopez 
each country and laterly 
• tend to he concentrated in 
rural areas, where the 
whole community can 
benef it ,  par t i cu la r ly  
through mass inoculations, 
etc. 
Foster Parents and Foster 
Chi ldren correspond, 
monthly (letters are 
translated by PLAN) and 
often develop warm and 
affectionate relationships 
which mean as much to the 
child as the material and 
financial aid. 
Foster Parents Plan is 
currently working in thir- 
teen countries in South 
America, Central America, 
Asia and Africa. Over 70,000 
children are currently being 
aided by individuals, groups 
'and families in Canada, 
Australia, The Netherlands 
and U.S.A. For more in- 
formation on this non-profit, 
non-sectarian, on-political 
independent organization, 
write to Foster Parents Plan 
of  Canada, 153 St. Clair 
Avenue West, Toronto, 
Ontario M4V 1P8. 
NEW BABYHAWKSBILL sea turtle is introduced to Iongtime resident of 
the Vancouver Aquarium, the green sea turtle. These sea turtles swim by 
means of powerful flippers and come ashore only to lay eggs. They are 
both found in all tropical seas. Tortoise shell, originally used in or- 
na menta I objects was from the translucent plates of the hawksbill shell. 
Both sea turtles and their companions are on display now in the Mac- 
Millan Tropical Gallery of the Aquarium, open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
regulate the sizes of con- 
tainers in which fluid milk 
may be sold and some 
provinces regulate the 
prices which are paid by the 
processors to the pr~u.cers. 
Since prices for milk are 
set by provincial govern- 
ment agencies, pri.cing 
practices may vary trom 
one province to another. The 
quel)ee Agr icu l tu ra l  
Products Marketing Board 
ordered an initial .reduction 
in price proportional to the 
reduction in volume when 
the litre came into use at the 
beginning of October, but it 
has further ordered a 
general increase in milk 
prices efecUve November 
1, reflecting higher 
payments othe farmer and 
other rising costs of 
production and distribution. 
It is' not yet known what 
decision other provincial 
marketin~ boards will make 
about paces for milk in 
metric containers. 
Advice to the consumer 
is: watch for the in-store 
information material -- 
remember a litre is a little 
less than a q.uart -- and 
watch for pace change 
announcements by your 
provincial marketing board. 
F -built 
Housing Deam  lip 
Available 
Mariner Homes Ltd., Western Canada's leading 
manufacturer of factory.built, CMHC.eccepted 
housing has a dealership opening available to a 
qualified builder Iocafed In Terrace, B.C. / 
If you are presently engaged in the housing industry as 
a builder, contractor, or developer, please ccmtact: 
• ~ " 1 ~ i ~ M A R I N E R  HOMES LTD., 
'How does n feel to be 568 Dawson Avenue, PeMicton, B.C. 
out on the street? 
• Find ouLTake a walk.  tising 
make jobs. **  EMPLOYMilIT OPPORTUNITY,, 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 
Save on longdistance. 
: Nlweekendlon . 
.Spend some good times 
on the phone this weekend. 
Without spending very much. 
Save 35% or 60% from 
5 p~m. Friday till 8a.m. 
Monday to most places 
in B.C. 
So call someone who isn't 
expecting to hear from you. 
For way less than you 
expect. 
Long distance discounts within B.C. on most 
station-to-station calls you dial yourself (112). 
Minimum charge 20¢ per call. 
Monday - Friday 
5:00 p.m.- 1 h00 p.m. 
Saturday -,Sund. ay 
8:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.nl. 
Every night 
11:00 p.m.- 8:00 a.m. 
60YoOff 
regular day rate. 
35YoOff 
regular day rate. 
POS IT ION: Lawyer 
• EMPLOYER: Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society 
LOCATION: Hazelton, British Columbia 
SALARY RANGE: Commencing ~Jt $18,000.00 per annum 
CLOSING DATE: December 17, 1976 
STARTING DATE: January, 1977 
DUTIES: Under thd direction of theBoard of Directors of the Upper 
Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society and Subject to the 
policies and regulations of the Society. To perform the following services: 
% 
B.C.. TEL 
1. 
To carry out those duties and functions allowed 
pursuant to the Legal Professions Act, R.S.B.G., 
which cannot be performed by other staff of the 
• Society. 
2. 
To provide clients with counsel and services ap. 
propriate to their need. Referrals will be received 
from the Para-Legal workers of the Society. This 
direct legal services will be provided on a free basis 
unless stipulated by the Board of Directors. 
3. 
To act as a Legal Resource Person for the Public 
Legal Education Program in the surrounding com. 
munities. The program will be conducted as com. 
munity legal awareness through workshops, 
seminars, media coverage and group discussions. 
4.  
To compile a legal library for public use. 
S. 
To assist • in legal research plus analysis of In -  
formation relating to Native Rights and Land Claims 
Issues in the area. 
6. 
To he available to assist with studies of Economic and 
Social Development conducted by community groups. 
7. 
To supervise the Para.Legal workers to ensure that 
the legal information provided is accurate and to 
train the workers to develop their skills to perform 
i -  their duties. 
8. 
To manage the operation of the Community law 
Centre in accordance to the regulations and 
procedures set out by the Board of Directors of the 
Society. 
OTHER: Must be a member of the B.C. 
APPLY IN WRITING BY  SUBMITTING YOUR 
REFERENCES TO: 
Board of Directors, 
Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society 
P.O. Box 322 
< Hazelton, B.C. 
.' V0J 1YO 
Phone No. 842.5283 
Bar Association. 
RESUME AND 
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Rebekah Lodge 
Bazaar report 
The Rebekah Leclge or' 
Terrace held a successful 
Bazaar, Bake Sale and 
Raffle on Saturday, 
November 6. The winner of 
the hand-crocheted afghan 
and pillow was Richard 
Bullen; the hooked wall 
hanging was won by Mrs. 
Arleen Frank; and the 
decorated Christmas cake 
went to Doug Cook - -  all 
winners from Terrace. 
Proceeds of the raffle will be 
used for local charities, to 
be determined by the 
members. 
As well as Oddfellow and 
Rebekah projects, donations 
are made to the White Rock 
Camp for Underprivileged 
children, the World Eye 
~n~lr Ton oulr 
I III I 
Bank, Senior Citizens' Home 
at Langley, the local Child 
Development Centre, 
burned-out  fami l ies ,  
C.N.I.B., C.A.R.S., Heart 
Fund, a bursary to local 
Secondary School students, 
Youth Pilgrimage to the 
U.N. and last year a con- 
tribution to the Osborne 
Guest Home at Christmas. 
The Rebekah Order is' an 
auxiliary to the I.O.O.F., 
based on Christian 
teachings, with membership 
open to women, as well as 
members of the I.O.O.F. 
Any woman interested in 
joining can contact any 
resent member. The 
xecutive is listed in the 
City Directory. 
Coming 
events 
Rummage Sa le ,  
December 4th at the Odd- 
fellows Hall. 10 in the 
morning to 1:30 in the af- 
ternoon by the K'Shian 
Business and Professional 
Women's Club of Terrace. 
This soft marshmallow suede coat with military influence was designed by 
Gabriel Levy for Gassy Jack, one of the leading leather manufacturers in British 
Columbia. " 
Speaker's Potpourri 
i i i  I 
- : -"I - -  - G , '~ G U-  - I  u t .=  ~ t_  u 
° 
Mrs. Sharon Biggs was sonal and less regimented. Pension' Plan and labour 
the first speaker at the Its use ls expanding and wtll or ientated prol~lems. 
meeting o f  the K'Shian cont inue to expand, Having passed with ap- 
Business and Professional especially when the proval thes_e resolutions 
Women held on the 17th of psychiatr/c ward Is opened ihen go to the appropriate 
November. Speaking about in Mills Memorial Hospital. cabinet ministers who 
her activities during the Mrs. Lorainne McLarty, regard these presentations 
past eight months on PastProvinclalPrnsiduntof highly. It was a busy five 
Council, the meeting found the Business and days for the Business and 
her to be enthusiastic about Professional Womans Club Professional Women of 
her involvement with of B.C. spoke about the Canada. 
municipal affairs, and National Convention held in During these five 
looking forward to the op- Sault Ste..Marie in July. days Mrs. McLarty was 
portunity to continue wiih There were 30 members elected Editor-in-Chief of 
projects started. Many present from British the National Magazine with 
questions were asked of Columbia. It is at this a mandate to move this 
Mrs. Biggs and her answers convention that resolutions magazine into women's 
were t~nghtful, thought- of the individual members groups in Canada s well as 
provoking and to the point, and clubs are brought into the 5000 members of the 
Mrs. Lorna Romilly focusand actedupon. It is at Business and Professional 
brought the meeting into the this convention that matters Women in Canada. This 
community with her talk of national importance are convention isheld every two 
about Osbourne Guest acted upon. Once again years with the next con- 
Home. It has been in Equal Pay came up, the Bill vention taking place in 
operation about two years, of Rights, the Canadian Moncton in 1978. 
coming under the Depart- 
ment of Human Resources 
in  1975. At present i t  is TAB - | 
housing 19 people, both men Our message service keeps you informed - -  Our 
I and women, between the ages of t9 and 60. This is a information service keeps you informed stopping place for people Call 638-8195 with emotional problems Terrace Answering Bureau 
needing a half-way house 
before taking their place in 
the community. Certainly it F ~ ~ ~ ~  
has been found a lot more , ' ,  
Emphysema, Asthma, Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis. Air Pollution 
I I 
MAKE YOUR BEST 
Winterland' General Store 
effective than the large 
institution. It is more per- 
D m min i  
AND GET $100 BONUS 
Hurry[| Hurry.q Limited Supply 
635-4636 
On 1976 Datsun B210's, F-10's and Sportrucks 
 295  295 S405G Prices include Heavy Duty Undercoat, Pre-Delivery and Freight 
Phone Ed Hagman or KlaUs Lindelof collect at Smithers Datsun Sales Ltd. at 847-3204 
Smithers Datsun, where happy Datsun owners return again and again. 
Hurry to- 
$M/THE B~ 
Highway 16 W. $mithers, B.C. 
l 
847-3204 LTD. 
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23.Channel 
CB Radio L 
169" 
HeM the action 
as it Happens! 
Patrolman.9 12.759 
• Hear FM, AM, "Hams, police, 
weathercasts, foreign 
broadcasts, and more. 
• Headphone jack for private 
listening pleasure 
• Instantly switchesto battery 
power if AC fails. 
179" 
New for '77 with 
CB 'Pro' features 
129'   
• " 6 channel, 5 watts Input 
• Range.Boost panels 
couple your body to antenna for 
extended range 
• Interference.cutting filter 
• Has jacks for a remote mike 
• Crystals for channel 14 
• Compact, fits almost anywhere 
• Easy to operate: insert cassette to start player, 
push 'eject' to turn it off 
• Sliding volume, balance and tone controls plus 
'locking' fast forward 
21.184 
TRC.200 
CB 
Walkie. 
Talkie 
w i 
12.1816 
Car stereo 
tape player 
59" 
Headphones 
49'" 
• Designed for full fidelity 
• "Vented" earpleces provide less 
than 0.5% distortion 
• Vinyl covered adjustable headband 
33.1004 
Headphones 
YOURSELF 
A BARGAIN! 
upons represent 'dollars' to you, 
;hasing the items which they spa- 
s shown on this page are only 
of those available. 
• coupon can be used toward the purchase of any 
may not be used for items already on sale, and are 
for cash 
Electronic 
fun for all ag, 
• 150.1N-1 electronic project kit 
• No solder or extra tools needs( 
• Easy.to.read instruction manua 
• Solar or battery powered projec,= I~)U ' I  O f~ l~ l l~  1-a l l  f r~l |  
6u.ss to . ,  ~ • 
R a d t o j r h a e k  - • ' ' " • " Prices Available at Radio Shack Stores and are theMaximum atAuthorized Sates Centres. Consult our catalogue directory for other Radio Shack stores or Authorized Sales Centre dealers in your area. 
: ~"~:A,DIVIS ION OF TANDY ELECTRONICS LIMITED 
~* 4S$4 Lakels* TO TEa  TV CENTRE LTD. 
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1. Coming Events  
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street Legion Ladles Auxiliary 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. Annual Fall Bazaer 
Phone 635.6357 
Subscription rates: Single cop~" 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
cents. 
. Yearly by mail in Canada 
$12.00. Six menths in Canada 
" $7.00. Senior Citizens $7.S0 per 
year. 
- Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$t8.00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
• by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
• Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
: 10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ads. 
r 
1. Coming  Events  
Weight Watchers meeting held ! 
• every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence p lay  each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonla High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone 
635-7356. (otf) 
Loval Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
Thornhil l  Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and ThornhilL 
Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and 
Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
; November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635. 
3442. 
Native Resource Center will 
hold a eINGO every Tuesday 
night. 
4451 Greig 
$1.50 tar first card, $1.00 for 
each additional card or 6 cards 
for $4.00 (Ctf) 
Parents 
in Crisis 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving construdlve 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John- 635.4419 
or Jane - 635.4607. (ctf) 
Terrace Old Age Pensioners 
Organlzatlon no. 73 Annual Tea 
and Bazaar will be held 
~ November 20 in the Oddfellows 
.~ Hall from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Draw to 
~ be made for raffles at 4:30 p.m. 
.. 
~. IN(HES AWAY 
• ~ C.LUB 
'-" Meet every luesday night at 
~ 8 O0 in the '.keena Health Unit• 
!; For more information phone' 
'~ 635 2847 or 635 30~3. 
• ~ MILLS  MEMORIAL  
,~ HOSPITAL AUXIL IARY 
~" THRIFT SHOP 
~ on Lazelle Ave. (next to Spee 
Dee Printers) epened every 
SATURDAY 11 a.m. to 4:30 
• -i p.m. 
~ We have clear~ed out and 
~. restocked our shop with a large 
~ selectionofgoodwlnter clothlng 
for men, ladies & chlldcen. Also 
for sale Is a good selectlon of 
small household artlcles, toys, 
books, footwear etc. There is 
sure to be something that would 
Interest you. All Items are very 
reasonably priced. Monles 
raised by the Hospital Auxiliary 
are used to purchase equipment 
and provide services for our 
hospital. Donations are always 
needed and appreciated. We 
can use household articles, 
"~ clothing, toys, books, 
- miscellaneous items, etc. Items 
can be left at the Thrift Shop 
• during opening hours or can be 
left at Terrace Interiors durlng 
weekdays. Come to the Thrift 
• Shop and see our new look and 
Support the Hospital Auxil l lry. 
Inquiries can be made by 
calling Jenny Graf, 635•4007 
after 4:30 p.m. (48) 
KINETTE 
CHRISTMAS 
BAKE SALE 
will be held at the Terrace Co.op 
Shopping Centre on 
Saturday, December It, 1976 
from 10 a.m. until everything is 
sold. 
The annual U.C.W. Christmas 
Bazaar will be held at Knox 
United Church, Terrace on 
Saturday, December, 4, 1976 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
SOt. Nov. 27. Time: I • 4 p.m.. 
Arena Banquet Room 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Men., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 630.1021, 035-$636 
A~nnual Christmas Bazaar at St. 
Matthews Anglican Church, 
Lazelle Ave., on Saturday, 
November 27th. 2 to 5 p.m. 
Second Annual Big Band Bali 
Sponsored by Caledonla, 
Thornhlll & Skeena Band 
Parents. 
Muai¢ by: Band Directors of 
School District 00. Date: 
December 3,1976 -9 p.m. Place: 
Skeena Jr. Secondary School 
Gym. Price: $10 per person. 
Refreshments & midnight 
buffet. 
Tickets at: Teylor's Men's 
Wear, Sight & Sound. 
Reservations phone 635-3951. 
The Terrace Italian-Canadian 
Club are sponsoring the annual 
Christmas Dance December I1, 
1970 in the arena banquet room 
at 8 p.m. Music by the 
Generators. Featuring Italian 
cuisine. Tickets can be obtained 
by phoning 635-7329 or 635-7644, 
or from Kalum Electric. 
1,1. Business Persona l  
I 
For  a l l  your  fu rnace!  
c lean ing  ca l l :  
K & K FURNACE • 
CLEANING 
Phone 638-1554 
Fast ,  e f f i c ient  serv ice .  
F ree  es t imates  (p.49) 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro.tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
specialize in repair of all home 
and commercial electronic 
systems. We will also engineer 
to your requirement. No.7 4621 
Lakelse 638-8215 
Ctf 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4523 SOUCIE 635.21, 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
14. Business Persona l  ' . ,  
General Carpentry 
Low Rates 
No lob too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling.. 
Phone 635-4094 
AskforJohnafter6 p.m. (fin) 
TERRACE 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park  Avenue 
Fast  e f f i c ient  serv ice  to 
a l l  makes  o f  ma jor  
app l iances .  
West inghouse  0 
Serv ice  Depot  
635-4087 
WHY WASTE HUMIOITY AND 
HEAT FROM HOME 
CLOTHES DRYERS? 
WHEN YOU CAN TRAP THAT 
VALUABLE HEAT WITH 
Oryeralde. It eesllly Installs In 
the vent line, saving you money 
the f irst time It's used. 
Oryeraldewlll save the average 
family of four at least $40 per 
year and up te $120. Money.back 
, guarantee if not completely 
Coming Soon. Second Annual *Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the satlsflecl. Send cheque for $9.95 
Big Band Ball. I~ecember 3, jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 & 90c P & H to: 
1976. Sponsored by Caledonia, Kalum. (ctt) New Products 
Thornhl l l  & Skeena band 20 Morgen 
parents; Music by band For  Kltlmat, B.C. (c-50) 
directors of School Dtstrlct 88. PART IC I  PACT ION 
Group Reservations 8 phone 19. Help  Wanted  
635.3951 anytime, w i th  
ACT ION 
Jo in 
November 19 to December 10: 
Toby NIIsson - -  an exhibition of 
surrealistic paintings in ,the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
sponsored by the Terrace Art 
Association. 
Centennial Lions Ladles will be 
having a 
Bake end Novelty Sale 
In the Co-op Mall on December 
4, 1976, 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
CELEBRITY JEWELLRY Is 
holding an open house at the 
Terrace Hotel on Wednesday, 
December 0th from 10 a.m.. 10 
p.m. 
Special Showings 
at 2& 8p.m. 
Most items may be purchased 
immediately or guaranteed 10 
day delivery. 635.4227. (c.48) 
Church of Jesus Christ Later 
Day Saints - -  having a Bazaar. 
November 27 at the Elks Hall 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
GARAGE SALE 
Whole houseful of furniture and 
household goods. Includes king 
size bed; sofa and chair set, 
leather recllner., D.R. set, 
fridge, 24" color T.V., bookcase, 
10 speed bike, 16' canoe, 
Electrolux, stereo, kitchen 
goods end knlcknacks. 
Sat. Nov. 27 10-4 
5033 Graham 
(p.47) 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated  
• Pool)  - Sauna - Super- 
v ised Gym.  
Open 7 Days  
A week  
Month ly  o r  yeariy 
membersh ip .  
Jo in Anyt ime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across f rom Arena)  
Phone 635.5361 
19. Help  Wanted 37. Pets 
WORKERS'  
COMPENSATION 
BOARD OF 
BR IT ISH 
COLUMBIA  
CLERK 
STENOGRAPHER 3 
The Incumbent Is responsible 
for setting up end typlng 
correspondence, memoranda 
and other material from dlc. 
tatlon o'r cepy provldad'by 
various Rehabilitation Services 
and Claims personnel within the 
office, for the prepsratlon ot 
various claim forms as well as 
medical aid and wage loss 
cheques, for carrying out a 
balancing procedure with 
respect te cheques and for 
operating a duplicating 
mschlne. Quallflcstlons Include 
cempletlon of Grade 12 as well 
as fast and accurate typing with 
a minimum speed of 60 w.p.m. 
Starting Salary: $411.03 bl. 
weekly. 
Applications in writ ing, 
quoting bulletin no. 76.203 as 
reference, giving e full resume 
of personal data and pest work 
experience should be submitted 
no later than November 24 to 
December 1, 1976. 
Workers '  Compensation 
Beard 
3227 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2N2 (c-47) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time,• Class 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi : 635.2242. (cff) Requires for new modern 
sawmll l located near Duncan on 24. S i tuat ions  Wanted 
vancouver Island: Qualified . 
Filer Benchman. Reply to: Qualified bookkeeper will do 
Supervisor 
Doman Forest Ltd. 
Cowlchan Bay 
Sawmill Division 
435 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. (c-47) 
CUMMINS 
Dealer 
Requires experienced Cummins 
engine mechanic. Loceted In 
Prince George. Journeyman 
rates: $9.45 per hour. Medical & 
dental plan. 
Apply to: 
Inland Diesel 
1594 Nlcholson St. 
Prince George or phone 
Dave Higham at 563.0696 days 
books In own home or your 
office on part t ime basis. 
Contact Box 1139, Terrace 
Herald. (c-47) 
• 33. For  Sale - Misc .  
=or Sale: One all wood child's 
desk. :our foot wide with 
, storage cupboard on one'slde. 
Good condition. $50. Telephone 
635.9271 after six.. (stf-ctf) 
Cash for Used Furniture, 
Antiques, all useable items. 
Tbe Furniture Stall 
635-3202 
FOR SALE 
Pall" of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
~kates. $20. ~,sed one season. 
Phone 635•3268 after 5~30 p:m. 
or 962.6685 evenings. (c-47) tstf) 
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Come to Chur'ch 
SALVATION ARMY 
4637 Wa Ish 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Man. Cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
5. Mar r iages  Phone 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald . .cap telnorMrs. Bill '~oung. 
Smallwood, Lakelse Lake, B.C. 
announce the marriage of their 
second daughter, Heather ST. MATTHEW'S 
Lynne, to Wayne Dennls Boone, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph CHURCH 
Boone, Honeywoed, Ontario. . Anglican Churchef Canada 
Wedding to take place 4726 LazelleAvenue, Terrace 
December 11, 1976 at S.t. Rev. LanceStepbens.635.S655 
Mathews Anglican Church, Church: 635.9019 
Terrace. (o47) Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
13. Persona l  
To Whom it May Concern: I will SACRED HEART 
not be responsible for debts PARISH 
Incurred by anyone other than 
myself. Dated this day, 
November 15, 1976. 
John V, Hubbard (p-,18) 
Wanted: Woman to share 
houae. NoobJection teonechlld. 
See Marie at 4735 Straume. 
(stf) 
h Laurie Allan Brewer, will 
no longer be responsible for 
debts Incurred by anyone but 
myself from this on: November 
17, 1976. '(p.49) 
Swlngtlme News, picture ads, 
dances, for Swingers in Wash. 
and Western Canada. Est. 1969. 
1;3 per copy or free dotails. CY 
Club, P.O. Box 2410, New 
Westminster, B.C. V3L SB6. (p. 
49) 
MARITAL AIDS 
Catalogue $1,00 refundable wlih 
first order sent In plaln sealed 
envelope. Illustrating complete 
line of adult marital aids. Strict 
confidence. Must be legal age.' 
Cavell Distributors, Ste. B 3350 
Fraser Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
VSV 4CI. (p-47) 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a.m. 10:15 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. & Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks St. 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Rev, Roll Nosterud 625-5882 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class & 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
SundaySchool 
Senior 12 & up ~ 10:00 a.~. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Car. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman ~ 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street " 
Phone 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.n~. Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested in a home Bible 
Study? Call 635-3015 er 635- 
3838. 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Ray. Arthur Helleman 638. 
2621 ' " 
Sunday School. Terrace 10:00 
a.m. 
Sunday School • Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D.K, Hale 635-9398 
Corner ot Halllwell & N. ' 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m.. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Wed. 
0:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
• at Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD 
"086 River Drive 
.Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
t.E.RRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
Paster Roy Taylor 
4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 "
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.' Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & 
Prayer 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Pastor M, Kennedy 
Office 635-2434 Home 635-5336 
Sunday School .10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship Zh00 a.m. 
Cenflrmatlon Class at 9:48 Morning Worship 11:00 a,m. Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
"You~ Friendly Family Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m 
Church"' ' " Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m.. 
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33. For  Sa le .  M isc .  
SELLING 
Hay. Straw. 
Western Tack. 
English Tack. 
Groornine 
Equipment. 
635-5617 . L  
Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. X- 
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy -- 340 per 1000 bd. ft. 
(Ctf) 
For Sale: weaner pigs. Phone 
635.2603. (ctf) 
For Sale: constant supply el 
fresh fruit. Phone 635.2603. 
(elf) 
L 
FOR SALE  I 
Queensway Trad ing  J 
1628 Queensway J 
Ter race  J 
has a good se lect ion  a l l  
qua l i ty  second hand I 
goods ,  fo r  sa le  a l l  
reasonab le  pr i ces .  J 
Ant ique  fu rn i tu re ,  J 
G lassware ,  Beds,| 
Dressers ,  App l iances ,  ! 
Stoves, Guns ,  Heaters .  
We w i l l  take  your  t rade .  
in on anyth ing  in the 
s tore  - -  We de l iver  - -  
We buy anyth ing  o f  
va;ue.  
Open 10 to g - -  7 days  a 
week .  
Come in and  Browse  - -  
F ree  Cof fee.  
Three 13" studded tires & one 
13" summer tire. Two older 
type salon type hair dryers in 
working condition. 33 Imperial 
gallon 220 volt hot water tank. 
Two brand new Chrysler rims 
14". Phone 635.3466 after 6. 
(ctf) 
'Why not give clay for 
Christmas? Children love It. 
It's inexpensive, creative and 
lots of fun. 
131/2 lb. block --$3.00. 
Order now while we have 
plenty in stock - -  at The 
Centering Place - -  4622 Greig 
No. 102 or call 635.2431.5 to 7 
p.m. (p.47] 
For Sale: 7'x8' metal garage 
door. Phone 635.5674. (p.47) 
. For Sale: Two 14" radial snow 
tires. One pair hip waders size 
9, one double bed 54% one pair 
men's skates size 12. One pair 
men's ski boots, size 12. Phone 
635-3301 after 5. (c-47) 
p 
For Sale: "Wlngham" Bruce 
coal and wood stove. Reservoir, 
warming oven, white enamel, 
grates Intact. Good condition. 
Phone 635-2811. (o48) 
For Sale: combination wood 
stove with 2 electric burners. 35- 
8 ft. trailer. Very reasonably 
prlced. Please phone 635-3592. 
(-47) 
t-or bole: two snow TtrU~ - 
studded. 070-13. Priced for  
quick sale. Phone 635-6357 days. 
Ask for Ralph. 635.6907 after 6 
p.m. (stf) 
For Sale: 2 brood sows with 
young pigs & 1 bear. I very quiet 
milk cow. One 3 point hitch 
snow blower for farm tractor. 1 
large re f r igerat ion  plant 
suitable for Ice rihk. One 10 ton 
Columbia logging trailer. 1 
P.T.O. winch tot F.W.D. 
pickup. 1 Dodge power wagon 
as is. 635.~166. (p-46) • 
For Sole: Crossman air pistol - 
$35. Fire screen • $15, boys 
skates size '1 & 2 - 68 each. 
Clarinet. $45. Mahogany mid- 
Victorian chair • $50, Child's ski 
set - $8. Phone 635-5407. (p-47) 
24" color T.V. for sale. Phone 
635-3208 before 3. (p.47) 
1963 Olds," passed B.C. motor 
vehicle inspection, studded 
snow tires, real lable tran- 
sportation. $250. 14' runabout 
with Holsclaw trailer • $390.635. 
~q. (~7) 
For Sole: Great Dane Pups. 6 
weeks old, harlequins and 
blacks. Reasonably priced. Top 
U.S. & Canadian blondllnes. W. 
Blfford, Kam. loops Kennels, 
R.R. 2, Phone 563.3346. (c-47) 
Zll types horses wanted. 635: 
%17. (ctf) 
For Sale: good " goats. 
Reglstered Saanen milking doe. 
$130 and grade Saanen doellng 
$65. Can deliver. Phone 624.6661. 
(c.48) 
Number ! horse hay. 80 to 90 lb. 
bales. $100 per ton by weight 
delivered In Terrace. Phone 
collect to 046.5027. (p.49) 
38 Wanted .  Misc .  
"Attention: school clubs, church 
groups ,  communi ty  
organlzanons. Raise money by 
saving cancelled postage 
stamps. Write for complete 
Information. Attention stamp 
collectors: we buy collections. 
Get that extra Christmas 
spending money now. Columbia 
Philatelic Service, Box 2305, 
New Westminster, B.C. (p.47) 
Wanted to Buy: Freezer In good 
condition. Piano In good con- 
dition. Phone 635-4751 Ira. 
mediately. (p-47) 
39. Boats & Eng ines  
New Songster boats are now'. 
available at Chinook Trailer 
Soles Ltd. Presently we have in 
stock three new Inboard- 
outboard boats and some used 
outboard units. Phone 635.2033. 
Dealer No. D12.047. (Ctfl 
Clearance Sale 
on Boats 
New Songster Beats, two 18 ft. 
Mercury inboard models 
available. Going at Low, Low 
Prices. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635.2033 
D12.847 (ctf) 
1970 Chrysler 75 HP outboard on 
15' runabout ow good tralier • 
$2400. Chinook Trailer Sales 
Ltd. 635-2033. D12.847. (Cff) 
• 43. Rooms for  Rent 
For Rent: private entrance 
near town. Sleeping room with 
cooking facilities tot working 
gentlemen. Own bathroom tor 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. (ctf) 
Room for rent with cooking 
facilities. In town. Phone 635- 
4738. (c-47) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non-drinkers only. 
Phone 635-6611. (cff) 
Single and double sleeping 
rooms with cooking facilities 
and dally maid service.• Also 
apartments and houses. Phone 
635.6658. (ctf) 
Room for rent for working girl. 
Shared kitchen. Close to town. 
$100 per month. Phone 635.6941, 
(cff) 
Room to rent: for'single gen- 
tleman with kitchen facilities. 
Phone 635.3971. (¢-47) 
47. Homes for  Rent 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 11/2 baths, half 
block from schools, 5 mlr~ute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per  month. 6 
month lease. Apply Suite 100- 
4530 Scoff. (Ctf), 
For Rent: 2 houses. One 2 
bedroem, frldge & stove and one 
4 bedroom. Also one 2 bedroom 
t ra i le r .  Furnished. Aloha 
Trailer Park. 1148 Old Lakelse 
Lk. Rd. 635.7035. 
For Rent: large house like new. 
Carpet wall to wall, 'carport, 
centrally located. Rent reduced 
to $250 per month for the right 
party. Phone 635.2643. (p-47) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
Fireplace, dishwasher, carport, 
w-w carpets. Close to hospitals 
and schools, Phone 426-7140 
collect. $350 per month. (p-45) 
One 3 bedroom house In 
Thornhlll, For fami ly with 
chlldron, $175. Phone 635.4896 or 
635.3024, (c-48) 
37. Pets ' ' For Rent: one large 3 bdrm. 
' ; house with basement, garage, 
"Fol;Sa']e:- ~/els-'-h-ma~e'~-~en stove & frldge Included. On 
bred, Phone 635.SSS0, Ask fo r  large lot In Thornhll l .  
Bob, (p47) References. 635.3745, (c.47) . 
For Sale: Registered purebred 
St. Bernard puppies. J.H. 
, Bennett, Box 91, T, opley, (c-47). 
2 bedroom fur~shed duplex for 
.rent. Apply at B1,1690 Queen. 
sway. (p.47) 
47. Homes  for  Rent 
For Rent: 1 bedroom house 
near Northern Magneto. Also 
garage or warehouse space. 
25'x48' and a store or warehouse 
space for rent. 28'x55'. Pho.ne- 
635.0334 - -  0 to 5. (ctf) 
For rent: one bedroom house. 
Fully furnished in Thornh,,I. 
Also a 2 bedroom furnished 
house in Thornhill. Phone 635. 
5775 or 635.386,1. (ctf) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
Stove & frldge. $150. Phone 635- 
3471. (p.47) 
For Rent: two bedroom house 
with electric heat. Phone 635- 
5986. (p.47) 
For Rent: one bedroom house 
fully furnished. One 2 bedroom 
duplex unfurnished in Thor. 
nhill. Also one 2 bedroom house 
furnished on Kelum Lake 
Drive. 635.5775. (tit) 
I bedroom home for rent. Close 
to town. Suitable for working 
girl or bacheler. Phone 635.3058. 
(o47) 
For Rent: 5 bedroom house in 
Thornhlll. No pets. Phone 638. 
1773. (o50) 
For Rent in Thornhil l: 3 
bedroom semi.furnished house 
with fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer. Phone 635.5340. (p.47) 
For Rent: s bedroom house. 
Phone 635.3208. (p.47) 
• 48. Suites fo r  Rent 
~'/ilcl Duck M0tel.T.V., phones, 
kitchenettes, laundromat. 
Weekly rates. Plus 2 bedroom 
furnished house. Phone 635• 
3242. (p.48) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldge & stove 8, heat• No 
pets. Available December 1. 
Phone 635.3216. (p.47) 
For Rent: I bedroom furnished 
suite.. Responsible single 
working man. Non-smoker 
preferred. 4724 Halllwell. 635. 
5830. (p-47) 
Wild Duck Motel. T.V•, phones, 
kitchenettes, laundromat. 
Weekly rates. Phone 635.3242. 
(p-48) 
For Rent at 1626 Queensway. 1 
bedroom apt. Adults only. No 
pets. phone 635.2435. (cff) 
For Rent: 12' wldes. 2 & 3 
bedroom nicely furnished 
trai lers. 5225 per month. 
.Located at 944 Kofoed St. 035- 
2482. (p.47) 
One bedroom furn~hed duplex. 
968 Mountalnvlew Boulevard. 
635.2577. (ctf) 
i i  
Cedar  P lace 
Apar tments  
4631 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 115 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635.7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area * 
sauna and pool table• Only 
apartment In town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bdrm. duplex. Stove 
& frldge. For small family. No 
pets. Phone 635.6668. (p.47) 
For Rent: one. bedroom house 
fully furnished In Thornhlll. 
Also one 2 bdrm. duplex un. 
furnlshed. Phone 635-8775 or 635- 
• 3864. (ctf) 
For rent: near new 2 bdrm. apt. 
In 6plex. Closeto hospital. Fully 
carpeted. I:/= both, stove & 
frldge. No pets. Phone 635.5213. 
(ctf) 
e I 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone '  Cour t  
Apar tments .  O f f i ce  No. 
2.4611 Scott. One, two  & 
three bedroom apar t .  
m e n t s . .  
635-5224 
Don't Rentl I 
Near new townhouse. 1100 sq. ft. 
3 bdrms., l:/a baths, ample 
' storage room, fully carpeted.' 
New paint on Interior 3 months • 
ago. All for only $,150 down. This 
attract ive home located 3 
blocks from downtown, close to 
schools & on a deadend street 
with little ti'afflc. Hesitate and 
you'll be latell Owner selling 
'this, no fees. Days call ¢18.1516. 
Eve. Call 635.2506. (ctf] ' 
49. Homes fo r  Sale-,  
For Sale: 2homes'~n%acre lot' 
jus t  outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
6884 after 5 p.m. (cft) 
House for sale to the best offer. • 
.View at 2710 S. Sparks. (ctl) . 
For Sale: a 3 bedroom house on 
V~ acre with a large garoge20 ft. 
x 48 ft. Cedar shake roof and 
walls. And a small fool shed. 
Phone 63.5.3604. (p-49) 
House for Sale: 2 bedroom 
upstairs, I bedroom basement 
suite. Nicely treed lot. Close to 
downtoWn & schools. Phone 638. 
4761 after 5. (p-49) 
'For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
• ensuite, 2 fireplaces, sunde~k. 
Large lot on quiet street. Owner 
being transferred. Fo~" ep- 
pelntmont to view phone 635~ 
9272. (Cft) 
1200 sq. ft. split.level home for 
sale on large lot. Will eccept 
mobile home as pertlel down 
• payment and arrange balance 
of mortgage. Phone 638.1568 or 
562.6631. (ctf) 
House for Sale: ~/~ acre lot, 3' 
bedrooms up, I down, rec room, 
partially furnished, full 
basement, hardwood floors. 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park 
Ave. Phone 635.2461. (c~.f) 
House for Sale: 5 acres with 2 
bdrm. house In town. Will help 
finance. Phone 635.4453. (ctf) 
Near new townhouse for sale. 
With appliances. 2 blecks from 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, il00 sq. ft. Fenced In 
back yard. Phone635.5010. (cff) 
An older 5 bdrm. home on 
Haugland. Has 2 revenue suites 
in back. Full basement, corner 
rock fireplace on one acre• 
Priced to sell. Phone 635.6941. 
(df) 
• New 3 bedroom home in the 4600 
Block Welsh. Full price $39,000 
Madig Construction Ltd. ICtf) 
Must Sell: lust over 5 acres 
land, ~, cleared with 1974 three 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled well, 
"underground wiring, sundeck 
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and corral, workshop and 
storage barn. Phone 635.6825 
evenings and weekends. (ctf) 
51. Business Locations 
office space for rent. Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd. Phone 635. 
5711 for more information. (c- 
SO) 
55, Property  for  Sale 
"5 acres wiih 2 bdrm. house in 
town• Will help finance• Phone. 
635.4453~ " (Ctf) 
For Sale: building lot. 62'x132'. 
Prime area. 4800 Hamer Ave. 
Phone 635.3366. (c-~) 
For Sale by Owner: 9 prime 
commercial lots on Lakelse 
Ave. in Terrace (2' corners)• 
Also 1 building lot on Scott Ave. 
Phone 635.3630 days, 635.4238 
evenings. (ctf) 
1 acre waterfront lot with cabin 
at Mezledln Lake for Sale. 
Phone 872-2955. (p.48) 
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY 
OR ?7??? 
Two parcels of property north 
end of Kalum Lake. Ap- 
proximately 25 miles from 
Terrace. I to 2 acres each. 
Creek running through 
property. Phone 635.9471 "for 
further Information. (ctt) 
Corner lot for sale in town. 
Corner of Walsh and Sparks: 
Phone weekdays 395.3515 or 
write to Post Office Box/,89, 10G 
Mile House, B.C. (C.521 
Lot ~ for Sale: 70x200. Quiet' 
location. Just outside of town. 
63,900. Phone 638-1507 between 
6.7 p.m. (ctf) 
56. Business Oppor tun i ty  
Re( Jced to Sell: 4.plex - 8800 
monthly income• All suites 
include fridg~, stove, riving 
room drapes. Full occupancy. 
Phone 635.9471 for further 
details. (stf) 
57. Automobi les 
For Sale-: 19; 3 Toyota Hilux' 
pickup• Phone 635-5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford a/~ ton V.8. 
Phone 635.5000. [Ctf) 
For Sale: 1972 Chevelle. Phone 
~5.sooo.. (clf) 
1974 AMC Gremlin - 6 cyi. - 3 
speed • low mileage. Good 
condition. Priced to sell at 
S229S. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd." 
5506 HWy. 16 West 
R.n. 2, Terrace 
57. Automobi les 
For Sale: 1969 Rambler Am~ 
bassedor SST, 343 motor, air 
condltlonlog, automatiC. Needs 
some work but runs well. Phone 
635-3268 after 5 p.rn. (stf) 
1967 Certina. ~echanics 
special. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1974 Chevy % ten 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
/ 
• TIRES 
• 
1969 aids 89 Sedan. Asking 
$1195.00 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635-2033 
DI2.847 (ctf) 
1973 International ~/4 ton. V.8, 
auto• Excellent cenditlon. Low 
mileage. Phone 635-5000. (Cff) 
1962 Chev Wagon. V.0, auto. 
Low Prlce. Phone 635-5000. 
(Cff) 
I 
TERRAOE 
TOTEM FORD 
Leasing 
1, 2, 3 yea.  
oars & truoks 
For  fu r ther  in format ion  
contact Br ian Kennedy 
or Jake DeJong at  635. 
49a4. 4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace,  B.C. 
036-4984 
4631 Keith Ave, 
Terraoe; B,0. 
1974 Chevy t~ ten. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. V-8, 
auto. Phone 635.5800. (Cff) 
1975 Datsun sports truck. With ' 
maxl-cab. 4 spd. standard. Meg 
wheels all around. Can be seen 
at  West End Chevron Station. 
Phone 638-1773. (c-50) 
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' 58. Mobile Homes 65. Mortgage Money D~'S  AND DOH'TS ~~o, J~ '~ '~. , .~ ' " .~ .~. '=__  I 
,o. s,,. "l M0mAGE I F ros ted  
I M0 Iw ndsh eid . . . .  A, B.u,,fu, c=d,,lon  ,73 HEY! I I Glendale Meblle Home 12'K~4'. 
and Joey Shack 12'x20' with FOR 
porch lS'xG'. Finished on the Home Purchases 
Inside with two extra rooms.: RENTAL  APARTMENTS Renovation Cold mornings often mean 
Sold together or separately. Any other worthwhile pur. frosted windshields. And a Olinton MAnor " 
Phone poses, most frequent query of the 
1535-4094 Rates from Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Will  Furn ish 
Automobile Association 123/4 percent personnel during the winter Have your own new, cozy private studio epartment, alto) 1 
• After 6. bedroom. Security enferphone, sauna, gems room, drapes, 
,cft) PEACE R IVER season perta ins  to the stave, frldge, laundromat, pressurized hallways, covered 
removal of this ice con- parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
For Sale: 12x60 19693 bdrm. MORTGAGES diUon. 
General trailer on lye acres. The application of hot Phone 
Extra bedroom In log addition. 2.4619 Lakelse Ave. water, probably the most R36-4321 or  638-1032 
Fruit trees, root cellar, Terrace frequently used method of 
greenhouse and many extras. 638-1816 removing frost;is definitely 
Phone 635-3025. (p.,18) ' (ctf) not recommended, says 
BCAA. Applied to a frosty 
1974 12x60 two bdrm. Bendix windshield, hot water can 
mobile home. Set up In Terrace 66. Rec. Vehicles crack the glass. Even i f  the 
Traller Court. Owner moving.. 
635.8292 or 635.6448. (c.47) 1968Travelalre 16'trailer. Fully w indsh ie ld  surv ives ,  the 
equipped with equalizer hitch• original problem remains, 
For Rent: 3 bedroom trailer. Phone 635.6631 days and leave as the surface w~l qu~cidy 
Furnished. Washer & dryer, name and number. (eft) ~]aze over again unless al l  
moisture is removed. In 
Available December 1. Phone R.V. addition, water will 
635.9505. (p-47) Clearance frequently cause the wind- 
' Sale shield wipers to freeze and 1969 Glendale New campers & new travel ice up, Water, then, is not 
,railers. Also some used F - - O R  Trailer for Sale campers & trailers, the answer. Noliq~dd shoald 
ChlnookTrailer he applied to a frosted SALE Sales Ltd. windshield. 
Must be seen to Phone635.2033 Another "don ' t "  when 
be appreciated. O12-847 (ctf) trying to remove windshield 
frost involves windshield 1972 FORD Ton 
' wipers. Heavy frost is made 
Excellent Cond Jtion. 6e. Legal: up of extremely abrasive ice 
" DEPARTMENT cwatais that can cqoUi;k~ @.od  cond i t ion .  
Phone 635-3202 / OPFORESTS destroy the rubber C e l l  Rad io  ava i lab le .  
or 635-2368 T iMa~ SALE A.08S2O surfaces Of wiper blades. 
There will be offered for sale SO much for the "don'ts" Pho I IO  
at public auction by the Forest - -  here 'are the "do 'a ' .  6~8 
For Sale: 8'x48' trailer. Used i Officer at Kltwanga, B.C., at The simpieat and often the "8  17  1 or  635-7746 
for construction or otherwise. 11:00 A.M. on the 3rd day 'of easiest way of clearing a 
635-7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. I December, 1976, the Licence A- heavily frosted windshield is 
(ctf). i 08820, te cut 97,000 cubic feet of • the use of a non-abrasive 
tOx45SatewayMoblleHome. Spruce, LedgepelePine, Cedar, sc rap~teo l fo i lowedbythe  F o r  S a l e  
Economical Accommodation. Balsam & trees of other species appheation of a dry, clean 
located in the vicinity of D.L. squeegee, cloth, or paper 
Priced at $2?95. 1338 North of Kltwanga Casslar. towel. 
Chinonk Trailer 
One (1) year will be allowed A ,y  plastic scraper, ouch 0 f f i o e  T r a i l e r  sales Ltd. for removal of timber. The as the type used to remove 
5506 Hwy. 16 W. • succes~,ful tenderer will not be . frost from enamel , 
R.R.2,Terrace considered as  an established refHgerater surfaces, will 
&1.';-2035 operator for the purpose of 10 X 40 GENERAL OFF ICE  AND BATHROOM, 
D12-847 (cff) ~ applying for further timber efficfently clear frost or thin 
withln the Skeena Public ice from a windshield. A 220 WIR ING,  NEW ELECTRIC  FURNACE,  
1974 Paramount mobile home. Sustained-Yield Unit. squeegee, cloth, or paper FLUORESCENT L IGHTS,  NEWLY CARPETED 
12'x6O' fully winterhed. Patio, Provided anyone who is towel can then be used to AND DECORATED.  $S,000. PHONE 635-8171. 
storageshed. Will sell furnished unable to attend the auction in further clear the surface. 
-$13,000 or partially or un- person may submit a sealed Auto supply steres selma n q ,  .ne -u : re~ 
furnished for less. Phone 63S- tender, to beopened at the hour variety of  tool8 specifically 0ounse l lo r  
5815. Priced for quick sale. (p. of auction and treated as one designed for t~is purix)se; 
47) bid. most have a plastic or hard • 
Pertlculars may be obtalned rubber scraper on one side For  Jo int  Union Management  Alcohol & Drug 
For sale: 12'x60' mobile home from the District Forester, and a soft squeegee on the Rehabi l i tat ion Program developed by A lcan - 
51. Business Locat ions 635.2033 For Sale: 1973 Toyota Land set up In trailer park. For Prince Rupert, B•C• or the 
49 enquires please phone 635 3356 a a a D12.847 ...... (eft) . . . . . . .  Cruiser 4 wheel drive. 635-30 . . . . . . . . .  ; FOrest I~ nger, Kitw ng , B.C. 
FOR RENT " I (eft) '- ' : ~ '*:' : i " ..alter 4 p.m. tp-4y/ r (c -47))  , .' .... ' 
OFFICESPACE 1968CheVtrpgk..P.ho..ne63.5~4246. i.. =• ,:~ ~ =>'.~!* ' " !:" i ,e ,  ,m,,' t '=,~.w~ ~dr^nm I "'-,-L~. 
102Osq• ft., 2rid floor, modern (c,47) ' For Sale: 1969"Ford Cyclone. I mobile home 12'x52' $S996.00. | TAKE NOTICE that pursuant 
building, centrally situated• ~ New brakes, transmission, I Cldn~)kTrall~lr I to the Mechanics' Lien Act on 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 1969 Chevelle Convertible. P.S., muffler system. Good rubber all I SalesLid | the 11th day of December, 1976 
Ranging up to 10000 sq ft. on P.M., V-8, automatic, bucket wayround.$500.Phone635-7830.: I o~.-- . . ,  o;;. I atthehouroth3Oo'cock nthe 
' " 47 ' ~'~'~ '~  rail trackage. Contact Mr.. seats. 635.4246. (c - )  (ctf) I D12.847 " ('cff) I afternoon thefollowlngvehlcles 
Parker at: ~ ~ .  I " ' I wlll be sold on an as is where is 
Wi htman & Smi 971 PI mouth 1973 Faro crewcab 1973 Fora • g th For Sale: I Y * . . . . . .  : " -";:J6 For Sale. Owner transferred, basis at the premises of JEM 
Realt Ltd dition law TOn 2/O uatsun p0CKUp ~>-64~ Y • Scamp. Good con , ' ,~=, " " 1974 thr~ bedroom Embassy Service Ltd., "4946 Greig 
635-6361 mileage. Phone 635-3466 after 6, ic,,~ . mobile home, 12'x68'. A. Avenue, Terrace, •B.C. 
(ctf). (ctf) . ~ Washer & dryer Fully fur- Description: 1972 • Triumph ,, ,'or ::)ale: 1967 ~M~ ICKUp. " . . . . .  t . . . . . . .  . 283 nlShed. Phone 635.3558. Ask for Motorcycle, 650 cc, Ser. No. 
J i  ~ l  • l noon connltlOn. P, UTO, . n'L , - .~t ~ ~P.qclnO 
, , " ' " 4 " DUL l  Ip  ~11 .~vv~ Real Estate Services Ltd Phone 635-7173 (p 7) ' " f " IVl C l ; [ J l l  l • " Description: 1974 Yamaha 
- -v - -m I ~ •  r '~ l~ g ' tA  I I B GP483F Snowmobile, Ser No. 
tA J  McCaLL  NOTARY PHBJ I r  ~ I For Sale: 1973 F250 Faro P l  i l l  ~kS . l l l~  . . . . .  ' 
• " "" " " ", ...... I Ranger 4x4• Excellent con-. "V l t  q~11n IL IL .  ~T;;l~lS'ofSale. Cash - 
- SE AVE.  " i . ..• " ' ' hi . . . .  P I^ ,~A,~I~"  Highest or any tender not ,609 A LAKEL  635 6131 dillon Phone 635 4798 after 6 
• ]I tc-4ul II1~W t.I l I~IIUQIG necessarily accepted. These 
other: 
The simplest and perhaps 
the best solution to"  the 
problem is to~ cover .tiie 
~vindshinld and other grass 
surfaces with newspaper or 
other materials thatw i l l  
keep the su_rfaee from ac- 
cumulating frost in the first 
place. Again, specific 
products for this purpose 
are available at auto-parts 
stores. Some coverings are 
equipped wilh magnets to 
hold a plastic sheet in place. 
Any insulation, however; 
placed between the glass 
and the outside atmosphere 
will reduce or eliminate 
formation of frost on the 
g~ass. 
!100 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. full 
basement family home with 
modern kitchen, w.w in living 
rm., finished fireplace up & 
unfinished down. Well built, 
only 2 yrs. old with carport, 
easy care al• siding & all on a 1 
ac. serviced town Iot..Drive by 
2703 Braun Rd. & call to view. 
Asking S4S,0O0 & should 
qualify for C•M•H.C. finan- 
cing. 
Beautifully appointed family 
home with panoramic view of 
Skeena River. 1288 sq. ft. of 
quality flnlshings featuring 2 
bathrms., large rec. rm. with 
bar & fireplace, patio off 
• living rm. & two bay enclosed 
garage. Only lV= yrs. old & set 
on large 150'x200' lot In quiet 
area at 2507 Skeena St..View 
this one If you're looking for 
something special. 
Quality 3 bdrm. home In ex; 
cellent condition on fully 
landscaped lot at 4734 Tuck 
Ave. Features auality carpets, 
built-in dishwasher, breakfast 
nook, full basement with large 
rumpus rm; "Fireplace up & 
down, 1 bdrm. basement suite, 
paved driveway ~& carport. 
Let us show you this fine home 
--  you'll like it. 
& out is this centrally located 3 
bdrm. full basement family 
home with attached garage. 
Features quality w-w carpets, 
countertop range' & wall oven. 
Nicely landscaped with 
garden area. Will qualify for 
C.M.H.C. financing. Af- 
fordably priced at $42,000 & we 
would like you to view'It. 
Owner wants to sell this 3 yr. 
old 12'x60' two bdrm. mobile 
home with 10'x16' Insulated 
addition. All set up at No. 3 
.Pine Trailer Court In central 
Thornhlll. Asking $11,500 & 
open to offers. 
I/2 acre on ,he Bench with log 
home under construction. 3814 
Marshall St. & 'priced for 
quick sale. 
Bob Ha l l sor  
Bonn ie  Shaw 
Bud McCo l l  
Parkllke setting with quality 2 
yr. old family home featuring 
fireplace up & down, recrm., 
sauna, ensulte plumbing, 
quality carpets & carport all 
on an attractive 2.98 ac. 
Selectively cleared property. 
Good 97' drilled well, Quiet 
area of WoodlandS1 Park 
Subdivision. A pleasure to 
show & your .Inquiries are 
welcome. 
"635-9717 
Night " 636.69z0 
Phones' 635.2662 
I 
z 
vehicles may be inspected at Another'areaofconc;ern to For Sale: !966 GMC 36' school 
bus• 37,000 original miles. Good 
tires• Mechanically A-1. Needs 
some bodywork. Can be seen at 
3502 Hanson St. Phone 635.2808 
after 6. (cff) 
1975 Flat X!9. Under 10,000 
miles. Like new. Must Sail. 
Phone635-7914evenlngs. (p.47) 
For Sale: 1975 Camaro for sale 
or trade for newer ~/4 ton Ford 
4x4• 29' wood and fiberglass 
riverboat. Two trailer axles 
with tires. 1970 snow cruiser 20 
H.P. electric start. Phone 638. 
3265. (p.50) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford F.100 
pickup. 4 speed, 28,000 miles. 
Good condition. Phone 635-6108 
before .5 p.m. (c-48) 
1972 Dodge pickup. 350, 4.speed, 
non-slip differential, power 
brakes, radio, two tone pelnt, 
very clean. S2200 or closest 
offer. Phone 635-3888 qr vle, w at 
4811 Olsen after 5. (c-47) 
1973 Ford ~, ton custom. 360 V-8 
In good condltlen. Asking 82600 
or best offer. Phone 635.2778. 
(clf) 
For Sale: 1973 Oatsun 610. 
Excellent condition. Has fog 
lights, chrome reverse rlms, 
super charger, tires. Asking 
$2S00 or best offer. Phone 635. 
5134. (p-47) 
i2'x68' 
To view 
please contact 
•635-3533 
(p-48) 
~ust sell: 2 bedroom trailer on 
landscaped, fenced lot. Includes 
a 3rd bedroom & lacy shack, 
storage shed and a large wired 
workshop-garage.. Open to 
offers. Phone 635.3677. (p.47) 
For Rent: all the peace and 
quiet of Country living yet ~lose 
to town• A 2 bedroom mobile 
home on private property wlth. 
stove, frlckje, freezer, washer 
and dryer. Room to garden next 
spring. Hydro Included. Rent 
negotiable for long term tenant. 
Pets welcome. Phone after 6 
p.m. 635.7776. (p-47) 
For Sale: Traller*lOx43 Park. 
wood 1969. S5500 furnished. 
$5000 unfurnished. Phone 635. 
- 3905. (p-48) 
For Rent or for sol~: 1969 12x56 
two bdrm. trailer fully fur. 
nlshed with washer, dryer and 
attached [oey shack• 
Reasonably priced. Call 635. 
5862 in evening Or view at 2-978 
River Drive. (p.48} 
For Sale: 1932 Ford Coupe S 
window street rod. No motor. 
Asking SI,000. 635.$419. Joe 
Mandur. (ctf) . 
1972 Pinto. Excellent condition. 
22,000 miles. SI,600. Phone 638- 
1892 after 5 p.m. (p.47) 
1974 Capri V-6, Extras. Phone 
635.4458 after s. (p.48) 
58. Mobi le  Homes 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Leta professional sell It 
for you, . 
Copper Mountain Enterprises 
Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144. (ctf) 
For Sale: 12x47 Knight Tral!er. 
furnished or unfurnished.One 
large bedroom. Fully skirted. 
Joey shack. OII Furnace. Phone 
635.2~)91. (p.47) 
For Sale: 12x68 General mobile 
home/ Has 3 bedrooms, 
separate laundry room, large 
kitchen. Also sundeck, low 
shack & perch. Set up and 
sklrtedln Terrace Trailer Park. 
Priced to sell. Phone 635.2811. 
(c.48) 
our premises, motorists dr iving in near or 
DATED at Terrace, British below f reez ing te rn -  
Columbia this 17th dey of peratures can be hnp roper 
November, 1976. use of windshield wasners. 
JEM Service Ltd• Obviously, water squirted 
Per: Eric Mueller (c.,18) on the external surface of a 
windshield under these 
conditions will freeze in. 
stantly on contact. This,will 
do two things: obscure the 
--driver's vision and tear the 
NOTICE OF SALE 
Offers in SEALED EN- 
VELOPES clearly marked 
SEALE D TENDER No. 4150.76- 
• 021 will be received until noon 
Wednesday, 1 December 1976, 
by Mr.P.W. Dawson, Manager. 
• Purchases and Materials, 
Canadian National Railways, 
20th Fir., 10004- 104 Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta, TSJ 0K2, 
for ,he purchase and removal 
from Railway properly of 1971 
Ford a/4.Ton Truck complete 
with Utility Body, Serial No, 
F35YRL82677, Unit No. 1151-71 
located at Terrace, B.C. 
Terms of sale ~ill be f.o.b. 
"as is, where Is". Successful 
bidder will be required to make 
payment In full Immediately 
upon notlflcetlon of acceptance 
of offer and prior to removal. 
Unit to be removed within 10 
days of consummation at sole. 
Bidders to clearly Identify 
unit on which they are quoting. 
For appelntment to vlew, 
contact CNT Repeater Station, 
telephone 635.$558, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Offers Will be subject to 
assessment of Provincial 5eles 
Tax as applicable. 
Bids deposits are not. 
required. 
Highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted. 
Bidder's name and postal 
address must be clearly prln.t~l 
on offer submitted. 
P.W. Dawson 
Manager-Purchases and 
Materials (c.47) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom 10'xso' i Use  T8  
mobile.home. Fully furnished 
with washer and dryer. ~ Christmas 
Telephone 635.6759. (p-47) Seals 
windshield wiper blades. 
Although there are anti- 
f reeze  so lu t ions  
manufactured for use in 
windshield washer reser- 
voirs, it is best not to use 
washers when driving in 
freezing weather. 
It is also Important hat 
motorists know that 
radiator anti-freeze and the 
chemicals used in special 
windshield washer eservoir 
additives are quite dif- 
ferent. Should radiator anti- 
freeze be used for wind- 
shield washing, it  can 
seriously damage the 
painted surface of the 
- automobile. 
BCAA strongly recom- 
mends that the entire 
windshield area, plus rear 
and side windows, be ren- 
dered frostfree before even 
leaving the driveway on cold 
mornings. It is also a good 
. practice to check all mirrors 
- -  not only the rearview 
mirror inside the car, but 
external mirrors as well. 
Care instructions on flame 
resistant textiles ahould be 
followed strictly because im- 
proper care may even make 
the fabric highly flammable. 
• For example, soap and hard 
water mineral depoaits can 
counteract he effect of 
flame;retardant finishes. 
C.A.S.A.W. 
. A counse i lo r  i s requ i red to prov ide  a ' range  of  
serv ices in an industr ia l  communi ty .  The Ap- 
p l icant  should have broad  Counsel l ing ex- 
per ience but not necessar i ly  exper ienced in 
Chemical  dependency (Drug  Addict ion) .  
The appo intment  w i l l  p robab ly  be par t . t ime 
in i t ia l l y  and may be extended to fu l l . t ime as  the 
program develops. 
Sa lary  wi l l  be based on qual i f icat ions ,  and ex- 
per ience.  
Interested candidates please rep ly  in conf idence 
to Box 1128, this Newspaper ,  p r io r  to is  
December  1976. 
NORTHWEST 
MUSIOAL SERVICES LTD. 
PROFESSIONAL INSTROOTION IN 
Rudiments & Theory Olagses 
BRASS - WOODWIND - PEROUSSlON 
, . _  
Oomplate line instrumental aoeesaorie! 
sea Gordo Dickie 
at 
• Warehouse Studio 
U02 Lazelle 635-4  
JIM'S TACKLE SHOP 
165 Hwy.  16 East Ter race  635.9471 
"SPEOIALIZING IN QUALITY" 
We have now moved into 
our later shop 
Come in and look over  our  qua l i ty  l ine of  rods  & 
reels,  f resh & sa i l  water  tack le  & accessor ies - -  
and our  new l ine of  f l y  ty ing  suppl ies.  
We have some exoellent 
Ohristmas gift ideae for all ap l  
While you are  there  - -  have  a look at  our  Han- 
d ic ra f t  Shop - -  featur ing  handmade cra f ts  by 
local  residents.  
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Letter from Masset,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Queen Charlottes  JT/ 
, By  E ' Iv iLa Bryant  ' " ' ' I'~-~ ') __
When a brief item was FOAetc, lttellswhydootor~ .and.rall.i.ed be.hind valllant just be the lack ofany seven .there.Apparently all. the apparently going "to make spares this Semester, many i q~'--~l • 
published in last week's are instructed to ..u.se dr.u.gs leao.ers.mp, ~..n.ere IS no percent sales tax .  . M~er.~en~ necessary to rn  Iri~ to Port Ciements and evening hours were thus ! ~t , /•  : 
Observer column here about ann are given lime m- political or multary power Marlouonzaieza|sowi.'.o~ . en.ea.n x.east were. to De Halda to meet any parents taken up. . _ i • 
Part I of "World Without formation concerning oneurththateanmatchit." to us from queuec. Hen atl xouna m.me ci.ty.a~o., so who feel they would llke to lhadn'tex-- t'ed to write ' "~)  : 
Cancer: The story of nutrition . . . .  spent ten nays tn the once.agam ~zano n.aa oeen speak to us. We will no doubt . . . .  :w-~ . . . .  [L  
vitamin BI7" by G. Edward The plan to take over the Last night we had quite a Laurentians about 50 to 60 coomng. Now ne nan ap- also have a session for such oemre tnat meeting at t %X. 
Griffin, I was asked about use of Laetrile later under a violent storm --evenI woke miles north of Montreal. parently started on the last visits at George M. Dawson Queen Charlotm City, so ~. n ~J~" 
the book by a local library, dif. ferent name or twist is up when a !adder that had During a quick ~ur ..of lap.of his journey to Nova Secondary. Many people do therewillhavetobc....a, repert ...... ~ ., 
worker. I promised to lena also mentioned. "If an uecn put up oestoe the nouse Montreal henan visited me ~oua, so we snomo near not realize the hours even on zc m my next emuon. • 
her the first book and was inexpensive control for blew over. The wind con- Olympic Site, Notre Dame from that province later, the writin= of marks 'and We • 
proml~ted to begin the cancer were made available Unued until late this at- Churchand older portions of The past week has been a commente'~nto renort cards are lust lionln~ the_ R~lmnn 
seconu one this weekend. It the government would not ternoon. One of the crab the city. He found it a very busy one with report cards ban take. I nerson~allv soent Enha'nceme~nt °nr'o~ra-'m"']~ ( 
be able to control an charming place and would to.be .written on. The week nearly nin~hours "at'the going to be a'-wo~thwhile ][ 
like to spenu more time axcer mese go out, we are task. For those without endeavour { 
was so fasoinating that I had boats, the "Ocean 
to keep reading it -- organized health scheme." Aggressor", was held up in 
something that I haven't Laet r i le  advocates  the harbor by the storm . -  
done for a long while. Now I "humbly admit he need for before taking off for Van- 
feel I should say something continued research", and couver or Seattle with its 
about it to others who may would prefer their patients last load of crabs for the 
not have access to the in- obtain B17 in its natural season. The Woode family 
now has some crabs in the formation it contains. 
In my last letter I men- 
tioned Laetrile is available. 
in its natural form in the 
seedsof many fruits, as well 
as in many grasses. I did not 
mention the writing of the 
books had been inspired by. 
two questions the author had 
asked Dr. John Richardson, 
"Why are Whey, John? Why 
would anyone want to hold 
back a cure for cancer?" 
Book I gives an ex- 
planation ofthe trophoblnsic 
thesis of cancer. It also 
gives suggested iets for 
people who do have cancer, 
and for those who do not. In 
Book II the theme is "The 
politics of cancer therapy". 
This book covers what o me 
is the cancer of today's 
society -- about cartels, 
monopoly, the AMA, the 
state in foods. But when a 
patient needs massive doses 
quickly, the highly con- 
eentrated form works. 
"Just as we are amused 
today at the primitive 
medical practices of 
~istory, future generations 
sure~y will look back at our 
own era and cringe at the 
senseless cutting, burning 
and poisoning that now 
passes for medical scien- 
.ee.,, 
I am trying to give 
• readers highlights from 
work that took G. Edward 
Griffin two and a half years 
to compile, but perhaps 
others will be inspired to 
read both books and to help 
advance the ' "invincible 
force of public opinion. Even 
dictatorships tremble at its 
spectre, for once aroused 
deep freeze as Vie and Ed 
braved the elements to buy 
some. The price had gone up 
today to $2 a crab, 
something that often hap- 
pens when there is a shor- 
tage of a product. 
We received word from 
griandson Randy Laverty 
s week. He had jgone to 
Edmonton, where ne was 
able to obtain work on the 
second ay of his stay there. 
When he wrote he was 
sleeping at night in his ear, 
but he thought he might 
have found a place to stay, 
so we are hoping that he now 
has better sleeping quar- 
ters. Apparently Alberta is a 
busy bustling place these 
days and all because of oil. 
Another incentive might 
Focus on the family 
by Flora Stokes 
There's nothing wrong 
with the younger generation 
that the older generation 
didn't outgrow! ! 
"If only 'we lived in 
Vancouver, I'd he happy." 
"If only I didn't have a 
family to support I could 
look for a more rewarding 
job." 
If only Dad would buy 
me those new skits, I'd be 
''"'P~'V'Only the kids were 
school age, I'd be able to 
work." 
"If only 'you earned 
another $50 a month we 
There's wisdom in the 
Serenity Prayer used by 
A.A. and Alanon. 
"God grant me the 
serenity to accept the things 
I cannot change, courage to 
change the things I can, and 
the wisdom to know the 
difference." 
I't's funny i~ow we parents 
underest imate  the 
tremendous impact of our 
daffy encounters with our 
children and overestimate 
the influence of our voices. 
Our words are not nearly so 
important toour children as 
our lives. 
could live decently." 
We've all heard and at Oar society" is bent on 
some time used the "if only" ignoring death. And yet 
• formula. "If only" assumes death is an inevitable ]part of 
that someone else is life. One sure thing m that 
responsible for our hap- we will all die. But it's 
piness. The truth is that "morbid" to talk about it! ! ! 
enough money, social Well, I for one don't think 
status, a loving spouse and it's morbid. Within the 
family won't guarantee framework of the family 
happiness. Happiness can't where our lives ~re so in. 
bebought -- it's the result of terwoven, I feel that it's 
an inner cnn~entment. It's a iwesponsible not to talk 
state of mind. Each of us is' about death and to make 
responsible for his own plans for the ongoing life of 
happiness. . the surviving family. 
members. Partners hould 
encourage each other to be 
able to function in- 
dependently of the other. 
How sad to see a widower 
who simply can't look after 
his domestic needs and a 
widow who knows nothing of 
money management!  ! 
Partners need to talk about 
life insurance, wills, family 
properU/and the possibility 
of takmg out mortgage 
insurance which will pay off 
any mortgage balance in the 
case of death. Discussion of 
funeral plans can minimize 
the problems and decisions 
which face a bereaved 
person. If we accept death 
as a reality rather than as 
an enemy, we can be freed 
to get on with living. 
"Giving is'only giving ff 
the other person goes away 
enriched. ~If you take pride 
away from the other in 
order to build up. your own 
view of yourself as a giver, 
then no matter what the gift 
it isn't fair compensation. 
Very often the most giving 
thing you can do is to let 
somebody give to you." 
, , , EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY , . , 
POSITION: Legal Counsellor 
EMPLOYER: Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society 
LOCATION: Hazeltan, British Columbia 
SALARY RANGE: Negotiable. Depending on experience 
CLOSING DATE: November 26, 1976 
STARTING DATE: December 17, 1976 
DUTIES: Under the general direction of the. Board of Directors of the 
Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal Assistance Society and subject to 
the policies and regulations of the Society. The position will be under the 
functional supervision of the Society's lawyer. To perform the following 
services: 
1. \ 
To assist in the establishment and maintenance of a 
Community Law Office in the Hazelton area. 
2. 
To provide legal information to those requesting 
information dealing with various types• of legal 
problem situations, other than criminal court, and to 
be able to make referrals where necessary. 
3. 
To provide pro.counselling relative to family court 
and small debts court, and other civil matters. A 
screening process' for the staff lawyer. 
4. 
To organize and implement legal information 
workshops on civil matters in all the surrounding 
communities by the Society. 
S. 
To remain in liaison with other agencies involved in 
the administration of justice. 
6. 
To carry out other functions as may be specified by 
the Board of Directors to fulfill the objects of the 
Society~ 
APPLY IN WRITING BY SUBMITTING YOUR RESUME AND 
REFERENCES TO: 
Board of Directors, 
Upper Skeena Counselling and Legal' Assistance Society 
P.O. Box 322 
Hazelton, B.C. 
V0J IY0 
Phone No. 842.5283 
We've added to 
our  names , . . '  
We've added RealtyWorld in front 
of our names so we can serve you 
better with some of the most 
advanced resources and profes- 
sional real estate techniques in the 
industry today. d Scientifically designed sales aids. 
Realscope, for example. A photographic 
tour of your home s most salable fea- 
tures that benefits both buyer and seller. 
For sellers, it offers additional selling 
power and helps eliminate many un- 
nedessaryand i convenient trips through 
your home by unqualified lust lookers. 
For buyers, itallows you to sit in our 
offices and see more homes ina few 
minutes than you could probably see 
driving around all day. 
Massive advertising. In nev~pape/s, 
as well as on radio and/or television, 
helps RealtyWorld reach most potential 
buyers and sellers in your area. 
Qualified, professional sales- 
people. All RealtyWorld agents are 
well-educated and knowledgeable pro- 
fessionals whose expertise is constantly 
updated in a continuous training pro- 
gram that is one of the most progressive 
and thorough in the history of the ' 
industry. 
Greater exposure. RealtyWorld works 
closely with every major multiple listing 
service in this area. Additionally, our 
own international referral system 
and Realscope both help expose your 
home to more potential buyers• 
/ ' ,. : 
::: 63~i '497 i : '  
'k Avenue 
35-4:9.'7 I:::•::: 
while keeping our So you get 
personalized service the advantages of/• 
and attention. 
Even though we're part of the Realty 
World international network of offices, 
we still give you the same personal serv- 
ice and attention you've always valued• 
That's because each office is still inde- 
pendently owned and managed. This 
local autonomy allows us to continue 
serving you as neighbors.., and no one 
knows your neighborhood better than 
yourneighbors. 
dealing with * 
a big real estate 
organization 
without  the  : 
disadvantages . W 
A big family home. lSO0 sq. ft. 
with 6 bedrooms. Recently 
redecorated. Garden, shrubs, 
fruit trees, flowers. Available 
for quick occupancy. Asking 
$54,000.00 but owner willing to 
listen to any reasonable 
proposition. Call Horst 
Gedllnskl for an appointment 
to view. 635-5397. 
Just listedl Owner has boon 
transferred and the price is 
right. Features 1200 sq. ft. of 
fami ly home with a full 
basement. Three bedrooms on 
main floor and two more in the 
basement. Large fenced 
corner lot and listed at 
$42,600.00. Call today and let's 
talk homesl Kelly Squires, 
635.7616. 
Ideal starter home. Com. 
pletely furnished trai ler ,  
including 8xl6 extra room 
added on, plus porch. This 
trailer is completely set up on 
a 75x225 H. lot, with large 
garden area, 12x16 workshop 
plus other outbuildings. 
Priced at only 522,000.00. 
including all furniture. Phone 
Barb Parfltt for appointment 
to view. 635.6Tn. 
Priced right. Three bedroom 
home on large fenced lot. Gas 
beat and bet water. Sundeek 
and carport. Sauna and extra 
bathroom In the basement. 
Only $43,500 full price. Call 
Frank Skidmore for up. 
paintment to view. 63$-569t. 
p~,  
Priced right and'waiting for a ~ ~ I[~:~,*'~/~. , ~ I m m l l :  - " ' ~ - ~  , r~ 
young family in need of two or 
more bedrooms, a fully fenced 
yard, a basement with a 
playroom and a location very 
close to an elementary school. 
A very good nelghbourhoed. Two bedrooms on the main 
$42,000.00 full price and ydu floor, two mare in the 
can ask us about financing, basementl Large kitchen 
Call Hans Caullen; 635.3708 or dining room. A hardwood floor 
see It on "Rcalscope" in our in the living room sets it off. 
office• ' Listed at $39,000.00 and 
waiting for you to view. Call 
REALTY WORLD 
MEMGEfl BROKER 
3 bedroom home on Davis 
Avenue close to Jr. & Sr. high 
schools• Fireplace. Very nice 
recreation room with bar.: 
Many fine features. Call 
Frank Skldmore, 635-s691 for 
more information. 
Starter homel 2 bedrooms, 816 
sq. ft. includes frldge, stove. 
Small storage shed plus 
carport. This home is located 
on e large 190x394 ft. lot On 
Graham Avenue• Phone Barb 
Parfltt for appointment to 
v iew. .  635.6768. 
Sttractively Iocatedl Four 
bedroom family home in the 
Horseshoe area of Terrace. 
Easy access to recreational, 
educational and shopping 
facilities. Come In and have a .  
Iookl Phone Kelly Squires, 
635-7616. 
Why ore you renting when Yqv 
can buy this beautiful 3 
bedroom Condominium home. 
• Financing is easy and may not 
be a problem for you. Bath 
and halt• Lots of .'carpeting• 
Excellent condition. A great 
'patio setup oat back. Phone 
Frank Skidmore right now, 
635-5691 • 
Family home•'lmmaculate 3" 
bedroom house, only 5 years 
old, located in good district 
close to schools. 2 extra 
professionally built bedrooms 
and rec room in basement 
makes this an attractive buy 
at the asking price of. 
$55,000.00. For further in. 
.formation contact Horst 
Gediins'KI. 635-5397. 
Kelly Squires, 635.7616. 
'PARIK AVENUE, 
• 4616Park Avenue REALTY LTD. 636-4971 
i 
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the flashing-eyed brunette 
e ~nagnificent v0ice plaCeS hei: in the ~ /i~! 
front rank of contemporary operatic : 
- ! .  
=, 
sopranos, plays the lead• This filmed 
version'of the opera, done in Europe . : 
th Km'l B6hm Conducting the Vienn a ~ : :  
Philharmonic, marks the first time * • 
Stratas has sung the Salome• . . . .  . 
Others inthe cast of Richard ! : - ; "  i i::.: ; :  
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In Melanesia. mischief-making spirits called dogai are believed to have ears .~o h,ge tilt.y 
¢0n use one as a bed and the other as a blanket! 
Ti  Twin Theatres 
4720, £akelse "~, 638-8111 
- 
I. " NOVEMBER -, ". .-"' * " " . • ' : . . -;: : ' "  
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CROSSWORD ~.oo..., .A...w=. ~/,II~llVl~.l±l~i 
PUZZLE ,~1~. .~o- I .~ ,~ " 
I I n Ig IN IV I~ I  I I~L ;  
ACROSS DOWN DI t ,  I~I C~Ialolc 
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This • unrmtmas, Terrace 
audiences will have the 
chance t0Participate in an 
: age-old holiday :tradition -- 
. a Christmas pantomi~me. 
~,'Cinderella" Will be 
• periormed at)the R.E.M. 
Lee Tlieatre, December 16, 
• 17 and 18. Based on .the 
traditi0nal.tairy tale, this 
rntdti-song.dance • spec- 
tacular'will also include a 
few • modern -em- 
bellishments. 
• For example, there is the 
wicked stepmother (Lorna 
Morton), former owner of a 
fish. and chip shop., who has 
i 
BANACEK: Horse of a slightly 
"different color. 
A Champion race horse, valued 
at $5 million, Inexplicably 
vanishes from the backstretch 
during a•workout and Banacek 
• is called in. to find .out• what. 
hapl~ned.  
' THUNDERBALL 
19~';-Stars .Sean Cannery, 
Claudine Auger, Adolfo Cell, 
Luclana Paluzzi. 007 seeks out 
an international cr ime syn- 
dicate planning a $300,000;000 
ENTERTAINMENT, THE HERALD, Wed. Nov. 24, 1976, 3 
"Cinderella" at;R.E. R.EoM, Lee Theatre, . . . . . . .  i . ~ 
in  Dave Simons who married Cinderella's father, Avison), Bobo the Clown "Cinderella" is Terrace's ac,,r 
The Baron (Dave Simons) 
for social• prestige -and 
advancement. 
Her two ugly daughters, 
Hortense (George ~ Clark). 
and  Ermyntrude (Ken 
Morten) function as broad 
comedy characters  
traditionally played by men 
for slapstick, exaggerated 
effect. 
Cinderella (Lynette 
Swanson assisted by. Donna 
Ingles) and Prince Char- 
ming (Jennifer Langley) 
are the 'two straight 
characters in the play. Tl~ey 
tell the Story to the children~ 
The Fairy Godmother is 
played by Margaret Dodd, 
last seen as M, rs. Puffin. .. 
SeVeral ne~# figures will 
(Brent Harrison), the third Christmas pan- has  "graduated~' from 
Russian Doll (Tracy tomime. The first, Jack and Jack's mother •~ : to  Cin- 
Sheridan), the French Doll the Beanstalk, was l~r- derella'sfather, The Ba.ron, 
(Janet Reay), .  Raggedy formed m the old com- in •the '76 Terrace Little 
Andy (Leona Nzcols) and munity Center in 1966 and Theatre Production. ' 
Pocahontas  (Me l i ssa  - The Emperor's New Clothes 
Davies). was done the year after. " • " " . . i." . . ' 
Eight dancing mice .will " Any help in  making 
be played by members of three plays have a commoA~n costumes would be warmly 
Barbara Nunn's dancing director in Molly NattresS, appreciated, w you can'help, please phone 635-2048.  ~hool. and two have a common - - . .- 
T o m o r r o w ?  . . . . . . . . .  , .C"  
" J '1 - -1 '  That's the day I 
youwep gong tos . 
-e erasmg,  member? 
be Lord Bottomly (Dave  ...v . . . . . . . .  
PhLl ips)  d isgu ised as the ,  i CAN S 'T lPt~eLE t 
page Buttons to  be near I,o R T.E U  l " 
Cinderella in the Castle I WITHOUT MISSING| 
kitchen,, and Cinderella's 
eight dolls to whom she ~ ASTEP- ~L ~ 
turns for comfort and 
consolation. They are: the 
Tin Soldier (Robbie 
Severen), The Dutch Doll JEREMIAH JOHNSON 
ransom plotagainstAhe western (Deborah  Kawesk i ) ,  the 1972 Stars Robert Redford, Will 
powers by stealing atomic Chinese  Do l l  (Heather  Geer, Stefan Gierasch. P 
bombs during a NATO training . " ~Neophytemountain man breaks 
~misslon. Based on lan IN SEARCH OF 'AMERICA an ancient Indian taboo and has 
-•1970 Stars Vera Miles, Carl to defend himself from the Flemlng's novel. Won an " 125 Air CoMitionedSuite& RoomsWith View 
Academy Award In 1965 for Best Bate, Jeff Bridges, Ruth Mc- ..,consequences ~. Color'rV, Telephone, Tub & Shower, Eie- • ,' . 
• DevilS. A family searches Tar ~ ARTHUR F IEDLER vators, Coffee Shop, Dining ROOm, Nightlvl ' i:: 
Special •Visual Effects. contemporary values in today's Arthur Fiedler and the Boston " 
RUN, SIMON RUN fast.moving world. Pops Orchestra at Carnegie Entertainment, Blnquet & Meeting Rooms 
1970 Stars Burt Reynolds, Inger " For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
Stevens, JamesBest. An Indian BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK Hall wlth speciBI guest Lena 
returns from a 10 year prison 1955"Stars Spencer Tracy, : Horne. 882-1831 FREE PARKING " 
term :'determined to seek Robert Ryan, LeeMarvin. 1945: !/PETE KELLY'S BLUES ' 
• When thetrain stops in BIBr, k 1955 Stars Jack Webb, Janet , REE Reservations- 
who actually murdered his Rock, for the first time in a Leigh, Peggy Lee; Lee Marvin. 100-261-3330 
year, and a man gets off, the 1920's: Small band; which plays ". 
• mother, desert town becomes petrified, speakeasy; has trouble • when Owned & Operated  . . .  . 
• THE OVER THE HILL GANG •even. before knowing~ his ~racketeer decides he is going 
• RIDES AGAIN mission, into the agency business and iDPRYSTAY . ' 
1970 Stars Walter Brennan, -" .wants a cut from the band. m~ j. ", I ;~  ~:~' "r 
Fred Astaire, Bay at  S tan lay  Park  Bus Stop,. 
Edgar Buchanan, HAADA LAS: The Beautiful Exciting musicofthe Jazz A g e . .  . . 
. . . . .  Andy-- Devine; Three retired People . . . . . . .  Haida LOG OF THE BLACK PEARL . . . .  , . . lEnglish 
Texas Rangers get together ~nndim~ls~V~Aal::~t :T n ;~1: Queen i975 Stars Ralph Bellam~,, Jack at Our Door aM-TaKe YOU Anywhere In ; ! i: 
again!0rescuela n old comrade, Charloffe Islands, on the oc Kruschen,. Glenn Corbett. The City For The Price o f  A.Bus Ticket " : l J i . :  
marshall and they. Tel'visionNovember 5, 1976) sets sail to L find it. • I n n " ' ' I " " . . . .  ~ " " 
9 3&6 4 9: 
,o,. 
revenge against the white man 
deputies. 
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"The logging poe.t " of Peter Trower 
'MONDAY, NOVEMBER time to see the end of the Shawl Bay near Simoon camp where more than 200 editing by Norma Jackson 
Sound, where two giant A- and sound by Mzke Oldfield. Zgth AT 1:30 P.M. storied days of B.C. lo~ging. 
of B.C. He witnessed .the passing of 
the last handfallers, the A- 
The logging poetr~ 
writer Peter Trower will be 
the basis of a film to be frames, the steam donkeys, 
shown on CBUT's "Pacific the wooden spar trees and 
Prime Time" series at 7:30 
p.m., Monday, November 
29. 
Titled, "Between the Sky 
and the Splinters" after one 
of Trower's three books, the 
film combines Trower's 
the bay.wiregyppos. 
To make the film, CBC 
• producer Mike Poole took 
Trower back to many of the 
up.coast camps where he 
had worked. They touna 
Minstrel Island, where 
reading of his own poems loggers from .nearly 30 
with filmed portrayals of his gyppo camps once gathered 
experiences in 15 years as a to drink and brawl, now 
logger, nearly deserted and the beer 
Trower,.who now lives in parlour locked. 
Gibsons, B.C., went to work They filmed at one of the 
in the woods in 1949, just in  last authentic floatcamps at 
sanoman INN,  
.4828 Hwv. 16 West 
Terrace, B,C,  
Dining Room Open 
§ p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Monday - -  Fr iday 
5-7935 
SAUNA BATH 
SWIMMING POOL 
t 
Rushed for lunch ? 
,Try our self-service 
bullet 
Save Tinge and $$$ 
1! .30 a.m: to2 p'm. 
in the Dining Room 
635-9151 
J 
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I 
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ROCKFORD FILES 
m=~q MNtllN 
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LATE SHOW I "Lovers &. 
LATE SHOW I I "01d Mm__ I 
- - "  "who ~ied Wolf" 
LATE SHOW III ";,~,~ ~;~, 
my FacW' 
i 
. 
i 
i 
i 
i mm 
frames still tower over the 
bay and they travelled to 
Glendale Cove on Knight 
Inlet to photograph the 
snow.flattened remains of a 
men had'worked in the 
1954)'S. 
"Between the Sky and the 
Sp l in ters" '  ~ was  
photographed by John Soale 
and Roy Luckow, with 
BUDDYRUFF  
• SNOOP• SISTERS: Black day 
for Bluebeard 
A film festival honoring a faded 
hor'ror fi lm star,• Michael 
Bastion (Vincent Price) ends 
tragically, •when his wife is 
found dead in the audience. 
AN ALL STAR TRIBUTE TO 
• ~JOHN WAYNE 
Henry Winkler and Ron 
• Howard, stars o f  "Happy 
Days", and two of the most 
famous personalities in 
Hollywood, .Bob Hope and 
James Stewart will be among 
the stars in this special tribute 
to John Wayne. Also appearing 
on the program will be Angle 
Dickinson and Glenn.campbell. 
Frank Sinatra is the host and 
the program will be presented 
under • the auspices of the 
Variety Clubs International. 
LOVERS AND OTHER 
STRANGERS • 
1970 Stars Gig Young, Anne 
Jackson, Bea Arthur, Cloris 
Leachman, Ann Meara. Each of 
the five stages of courtship and 
marriage are depicted through 
an intimate look at the 
relationships of friends and 
relations at the wedding of a 
young couple, who prior to the 
ceremony had been living 
I 'together. 
" MISTER'ROGERS ~ : 
SESAME STREET :" :.: 
The film was shown earlier. 
this year on CBC television, 
but has been recut far 
"Pacific Prime Time". 
=: =CrRIC : COt~i:'ANY, • 
ZOOM 
l 
PEACEMAKERS " 'h 
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I'HPJ~ ~J~ 
I~A • 
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L . • . 
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12:00 
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THE PROUD AND PROFANE 
1956 William Holden, Deborah 
Kerr, Thelma Rifler, Dewey 
Martin. Poignant war story of 
young.widow and the Marine 
Colonel. she falls in • love with. 
Many complex personal 
problems arise. 
OLD MAN WHO CRIED,WOLF 
1970 Stars'Edward G. Robinson, 
Martin Blasam, Diane Baker. 
Man who saw his old friend 
beaten to death sets out to find 
the truth after the police claim 
the dead man died of a heart 
•attack. 
MAN WITH MY FACE 
1951 Stars John Harvey, Barry 
Nelson. Man • arrives home to 
find his perfect double has 
taken his place, with his wife 
and in his home. 
COLUMBO: 01d Fashioned 
Murder 
A bitter matron becomes 
Columbo's quarry when she sets 
up a deadly plan involving 
homicide and robbery to retain 
possession of a family.owned 
museum. Joyce Van Patten, 
Celeste H01m, Jeannie Berlin 
and Tim O'Connor guest star. 
GIANT Ft. Two 
1956 Elizabeth Taylor, Rock 
Hudson, James Dean, Carrol 
Baker, Mercedes Mc- 
Cambridge, Jane Withers, Chill 
Wills• Wealthy Texan marries a 
strong-willed, beautiful girl 
from Maryland. Their ad- 
justments to life on the ranch 
are interwoven with problems 
of Mexican workers and an 
ambitious young ranch hand 
who becomes an oil tycoon. 
JAMES DEAN: Portrait of a 
Friend 
Stephen McHaflie stars as 
James Dean in a dramatization 
by writer William Bast of his 
friendship with the late screen 
idol. Michael Brandon portrays 
Bast, who roomed with Dean 
when both were struggling for 
success in Hollywood 25 years 
ago. This is the story from the 
time they meet until Dean's 
death at the age of 24. 
STAND UP AND BE COUN- 
TED 
1972 Stars Jacquellne Bisset, 
Stella Stevens, Steve Lawrence, 
Loretta Swit. Women's llb In 
Denver - -  and the effect it has 
on several female-male 
relationships in the same 
family, with comic sequences 
and serious 'rap' sessions. 
3&6 4, 9 
GREY CUP *76 KIDDIES ON KAMERA* "- 
i 
GREY CUP PARADE 
CI RCLE SQUARE 
UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 
NFB FILMS 
CBC CURLING 
SPACE 1999 
NHL HOCKEY ((ad¢ago at 
V;--K~uver" 
KI (~¥UFF 
STAY TUNED 
ANDY WILLIAMS 
SATURDAY MOVIE "Giant 
Pt. I1" 
THE NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL 
LATE SHOW '~he Pigeon 
~,~ ~k I~,~-~" 
i 
LET'S GO 
GREY CUP PARADE 
SHOW BIZ 
RED FISHER 
JOURNAL IN-i~R. 
MCGOWAN & CO. 
k~-I~H MCCOLL 
~L !" STAR WRESTLING 
" WIDE VumxLD OF SPORTS 
KRESKIN 
FUNNY FARM 
.DIANA K~SS 
J I= I - I -~ '~SONS 
ARE YOU BEING SERVED 
i 
ACADEMY PER-  
Old Fashioned Mtwder" 
NEWS HOURFINN-' 
• LATE .SHOW I "'Jr,,T,~; 
- "Dean: Porlrait of a Frtend"- 
,LATE SHOW II~"Slaml Up 
aad be Co.;~" 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
• MIb i '-K ROGERS 
SESAME STREET 
ELEC(~IC COMPANY 
REALIDADES 
SCENE ONE, TAKE ONE 
WASHINGTON WK. 
WALL ST. WEEK 
i 
'RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
JHOLMES 
THE SILENT YEARS 
Mozart in Seattle wins award 
1 
.Mozart in Seattle, Public 
TV 9's .behind-the-scenes 
. look at  how two musical 
artists prepare for a per- philosophies. ' 
" formance of Mozart's Mozart m Seattle was 
Symphony .they. explore not 
only the Mozart p~ece,~.but 
also their musical 
EMTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD,  Wed. Nov. 24, 1976, $ 
additional funds coming ' ' - "  . 
• from the Seattle Symphony - 
Orchestra, the Seattle Arts . . . .  
Commission, the Sam.and palfflOpaO'lOtl, 
Althea Stroum Foundation, The canadian movement for personal fitness. 
West" ' award for cultural last April. The special was 
pro.gram~hing. The com- produced and directed by 
~et~tion was. open to all Channel_ .9's Executive. 
imblic and instructional 
Sinfonia Concertante for accepted for broadcast by the King County :b r ts  .... 
Violin and Viola, has been the Public Broadcasting Commission and Members . F'm ss.In your heart you know it's right. 
awarded a "Best of the Service andairednatmnally .of Nine. 
Producer Robert Hagopian, ~ - . ~ ~ ~  
television stations in thir- w o r k i n g w i t h 
teen'.western states, British c inematographer G.C. 
.Columbia and Alberta.  Harper, editor David Alt- 
. In a cinema verite style, schui, and audio e~ineers 
using both f f lm 'and  tape, Chuck Fay and Glenn White. " ' " " " ' 
M o~.rt in Seattle follows Ma~or funding for the 
viohst-conductor Milton program was  provided .b), 
Katims and violinist Henryk the Gull Off Company, wi~ 
Sze.ryng from the time of 
their f irst meet ing to their T IME L IM IT  '.' " . 
concert appearance. The 1957 Stars Richard Widmark, 
cameras capture them as Richard Basehart, Dolores 
they rehearse on-stage, at Mlchaels. Army colonel In- 
vestigates ev idence  wh ich  
determines whdther  or not a home, in dressing room 
sand hotel rooms,tryin~ to 
• work out an interpretation, once highly-regarded officer showing the location of buried 
As. they ta]k w i~ each other, faces court martial for gold in a waterhold. Bawdy, 
collaborating with enemY in rowdy satire on .the American 
with friends, w~th students Korean POW camp. west. :. 
and with members  of the GLEN MILLER STORY 
1954'Stars James Stewart,  June DRACULA 'SCASTLE  
Al lyson, Char les Drake,  Gene 1969 Stars  John  Car rad ine .  
Krupa.  Fabu lous  Glen Mi l le r  Doctor and his w i fe , 'w i th  two 
from f i rst  band lob in 1925 henchmen,  • k idnap  young-  
through height  of his career  as .v i l lage gir ls .  They hold them 
Amer ica 's  number  one band capt ive for the  purpose ~ of. 
leader r... his l i fe and mus ic ,  dr inking the i r  b lood . .  
1 0hm' 
. .  JanitOr 
Of fers  you 
Deep Steam Cleaning. 
Special price' 
[or Christmas 
Phone 636,66H 
l 
LUCILLE BALL: The First 2S 
Yea rs 
Johnny Carson, James Stewart ,  
Dick Van Dyke,  De'El Arnaz St., 
Mi l ton Berle, Carol 5urneU,  
R ichard Burton, Sammy Oavis 
J r . , . -Ga le  Gordon, Bob. Hope, 
Danny Kaye, Dean Mar t in ,  
Danny Thomas,  V iv lan  Vance 
and  John  Wayne.  w i l l  pay  
personal t r ibute  to Luci l le  Bal l .  
The major  portion of the two 
hour program wi l l  consist of 
f i lm and v ideotape reprises of 
classic per formances by Lucy 
in her four series, in specials 
and in. guest appearances on 
other  shows. The famous guests 
w i l l  honor  her  in brief• 
remin iscences of the i r  personal 
and  pro fess iona l  f r iendsh ips  
through the  years.  
JOHN ANO MARY 
1969 Stars Oustin Hoffman,  M ia  
Far row,  Michae l  Tolan, Sunny 
Griff i th. .  Fol lowing a pick-up in 
a bar,  a young man and woman 
spend 24 hours togethel; be fore  
• i .~ .  , 
• ' - 
ILl I ' :. ;i ..... ; 3&6 
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cHECK THESE ADDrI'IONAI-COVE-I A S
IN YOUR HOMEOWNER'S 'F IRE  POL ICY :  : . :  
Yes . .  
'No " ~'. - . . .  : " - 
Water damage;fr0m sewer'back-up 
Water damage from • ice or.snow on roof . .-:i•, .-. -."-" ~:i! 
• Impact ,by insured's own vehicle , _ . . ,  
Electrical damage!to ai~pliances 
Inf lat ion protectien . 
2. -CHECK THIS  PREMIUM - 
• " r  " . . .  
• • ,  IA I= I I=O 
• ." ~ INIMJRANCI S40,000 Building 
$20,000 Personal belongings 
,S4,000 Outbuildings or garages . . 
;'SS,O00Additienal cost of living ~xpense, 
learning~each other's names. . "  . . .  
".  ' ~ : ' ' ,  • . .  r , i 
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CRL~r.CUP PREVIEW 
GREY CUP 
S ~n~T~WE K 
IT IS Wm., = ,  
WILl} KI~'--=--.'~ • 
MOVIE MATINEE (T~ 
NFB FILMS 
MONEY MAKERS ' 
HYMN .SING 
REACH F@R THE ~t"  • 
DISNEY"  " ' ' 
' BEACHCON~-~RS 
SUPER SPECIAL ; 
TONY RAN D.~/L 
~:'-"~E TO STAY 
ORG/~I IZED'  CR IME IN= 
• C/ IdMAOA 
THE NA,T iONAL 
NAT, ION'S  ~USI N'P. ;.t" . ._  
L THE. _m~ n ONES., '-;, • 
GRE~. CUP SPECIAL • ' 
GREY CUP r-P-~.~--_.~_¢'r ' 
I 
GREY CUP ~76 " .$~_~-~E_  S l l~ . l ' ; L '~  ~ . .  - 
• . ,  4,- , .  . . 
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~ s ~  , 12:00 
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: " 12:30-  
/ .9 :00 / ;  
• 9:30  
10 :00  
10 :30  
. ,11:00 
FRIENDLY GIANT. 
CAMER,~ TWELVE 
MR. DRESSUP. " 
i 
BOB I~L~i  
rm- , ,  NEWS ' 
1,500 off premises - -  fire and theft - . . . . . .  " 
100,000 Personal liability ' ' -  .\.. 
1,000 Per person medica l  paymeitts " : , 
250 Voluntary property damage- ' . " ~- ,-" ? " " : - :  
"You get  al l  this for  as low as $86 annual ly .  .;  
• i .......  enc es :il : - " i i! 
FORALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDING AUJ'OP.i.AN ,/.'i~, 
" Bus: 635-6142 • " 4646 Lakelse Avenue 
.Terrace. B.C. V8G 1R2" - " • Res: q35-2015': I.' 
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" ~)OO' I~NINO a .c .  l " 
KAR==:"S YOGA ' 
j EAN lCAN:-G;- , 
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HOT HANDS • 
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. . . . . . . .  =~i~ PL  I ,  i 
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' , . . . . .  . . " ' ' " , 2:00  , ALL INTHEFAMILY  i . ,  " , 
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I 
NEWS HOUR _maC~. : I~_R_~PE~-TiVES.. . i:." 6:  00 .HOURGLASS . . N~';,~ HOUR .- 
I 
. , wo~__Ln  P~s:  . ' . : 6:30 ' , "- " . . . . .  
6 ~ 1 ~  ~ ' 6m P. ~r.q ' AGRG~"~ ., ' 7: 00 B~_n.NAGY JONES, ~- . REPLAY - 
w~.~ ~i~ ,~-~ 7 30 . . . . . .  ' HF,_a._~_INE HUN,=K= 
I 
8:00 
8 :30  
, . ' - 9 : 0 0 , ~ .  1 
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10:30 
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A TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
• cRANBROOK'S  
IDLE  WILD PARK 
by  G inn ie  Beards ley  
When a city outgrows its 
old reservoir, all too often 
the water is drained away, 
the land filled and a 
~ostential for recreation is 
t forever. Cranbrook 
youngsters, oldsters and 
everyone in between can 
thank their fire fighters' 
association for that not 
happening in this pleasant 
East Kootenay city. . 
: Instead, the 12.milhon 
gallon (M-million litre) one- 
time water supply has 
become the centre of 45-acre 
(1S-hectare) Idle Wild Park, 
Whose name accurately 
reflects the nature of the 
surroundings. Located only 
~ree.quarters of a mile' (a 
kilometre) from downtown 
Cranbrook, with paved 
.access roads and ,par__king 
lots, the park is still a 
natural place, with the hand 
of man usedsparingly •in 
harmony with nature. __: 
Foca l  point of Idle Wild 
Park is the reservoLr, which, 
whose angling pleasure the 
water has been stocked with 
fish. 
One of the delights of Idle 
Wild Park is a wilderness 
playground where a cabin, 
treehouse, lookout tower --  
and even a train--- have: 
been constructed of natural 
logs. These constructi0ng 
evoke the pioneer days Of 
Sam Steele, in whose hono~ 
an annual celebration is 
held. 
• No noisy, motor boats ~ 
compete with birds' songs' 
here -- in fact, the only 
boa.ting is in supervised 
boating sa fety  courses. 
Similarly, the depth of the 
water and the area it covers 
rule out swimming. 
The recreational and 
creature comforts of the 
park have been built in 
keeping with the natural 
surroundings. These include 
picnic and barbecue area~ 
an outdoor ampitheatre and 
bandshell, rain shelters and: 
res t rooms.  Futur,  e 
development .of about 11! 
acres (four hectares) is! 
• rails.-. The. wharves 
strictly for children under 15 
and senlor citizens, for 
• together with its spillway planned by local scouting 
• and dam, has been rein- groups. 
! forced ,with Cribbing for The ,park includes • a 
• safety and enhanced with horseshoe pitch,, a 
pathways, foot bridges, and gymkhana practice field, a 
. fishingwharves with safety mini ski hill and toboggan 
- are run, together with ,trails 
suitable'for cross-country 
skiing. 
The park is truly a 
community effort. The city 
of Cranbrook donated the 
land, the provincial 
government gave a grant,i a 
federal LIP grant helped out 
and many citizens ~vorked, 
on the park. The Cranbrook ~
Fire Fighters Association: 
spearheaded the efforts. 
(This Roam at Home 
article is one of a series 
provided by Tourism British: 
Columbia.) 
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-.This new 736-page an- 
thology, just published by 
Reader s Digest in  Mon- 
treal, presents 4a great 
adventures in the Canadian 
A Book Review 
e.xp_erience; ncompasses a 
time that began some 1,000 
(when the Norse ,years ago 
• attempted tosettle in North 
America) and extends to the 
20th century. The book is an 
Included in Great 
Canadian Adventures are 
tales ~ of explorers, 
colonizers and woneers, 
Indian chieftains, soldiers, 
seafarers, spies,, saints, 
politicians and statesmen, 
lawmen and criminals, 
financiers •and remote 
captains of industry. 
accounting of human at- This volume reintroduces 
tempts to cope with some Canadian .•writers 
Canada's vast, rugged, whose works have been 
often cruel environment, undeservedly; neglected for 
and with often conflicting +many years-- hidden away 
hopes and ambitions, in archives or on the 
ON EVENING ATSYMPHON-Y 
Pianist Alexis  Weissen- 
bergjoins Seiji Ozawa and 
the Boston Symphony Or-. 
chestra in an Evening at. 
Symphony that ranges from 
Schoenberg ~ Chopin. 'The 
progr~ tm airs Sunday, 
November 28 at 8 ~ p.m. on 
Public TV 9 (rebroadcast 
Saturday, December 4 at 4 
p.m.). 
Ozawa starts the evening 
with Arnold Schoenberg's 
"Theme and Variations for 
Orchestra". Although he 
prnn~ily is known for his 
invention of• the twelve-tone 
sca le ,  Schoenberg oc- 
casionally .had. urges, to 
return to the tonal a .nguage 
hehad abandoned m the 
early 1900's. The work 
presented on this program is 
an example of one of these 
"tonal urges" 
The piece was undertaken 
at the request of the 
Schoenberg delighted in the 
challenge, and wrote his 
"Variations for Windband" 
in 1943, making a version for 
symphony.orchestra at the 
Same Un~e. The 'orchestral 
version had :a catastrophic 
premiere by the: ~Boston 
Symphony Orchestra in 1944 
-- at least according to the 
critics of the-day. The 
current performance marks 
. the - f i r s t  time the Boston 
Symphony has tackled the 
Work since the first critics 
butchered it. 
Schoenberg was used., to" 
such • criUcism, :to writers 
who termed his Works "an 
excruciating novelty," "an 
,absurdity", and "ve~'y 
horrible". In response, 
Schoenberg was arrogant, 
| 
| 
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Great Canaa,an Adventures" 
"restricted" shelves- of •For greater clarity and 
libraries. It also contains readal)i]ity, Digest editors 
works by such famotis amended some of the 
authors and historians as original texts- by 
Francis Parkman, Stephen+ rearranging and abr.idging 
Leacock, Archibald Mac- +the material, and by 
Mechan, W.O. Mitchell, modifying _ the syntax, 
Bruce Hutchison, Pierre punctuation, phraseology 
Berton and Farley Mowat. and spelling. Each story is 
• as historically accurate as The resultis avital, exciting 
To help put the reader the best -contemporary panorama of Canadian 
visually "on the scene" of research can make it. . history. . " " 
each great adventure, the ;The book is divided into Not only a source of en,: 
volume features over 150 seven sections: The 
.s.~ecially comm!ssioned Frontier; Explorationand ter ta inment ,  Great  
illustrations, historic prints ~Discovery; W..ooden Ships Canadian Adventures i also~ 
and maps. +ArtistS-ha~,e and Iron Men, War and a valuable reference worki- 
based much of their work on Warriors; ForLt~.ie Seekers; currentthat addSschoolnew- coursesmeaningand to. 
prints from museums and Law and Order, and. the --~+ projects. " - . . . .  .: 
archives across Canada. Human Spirit. .~., 
.+ • + . . . . .  :~?  
Soloist Alexis Weissenberg ::;+ 
publishersG.Schirmer Inc., claiming that "the stupidity cessibiiity to an almost'i histwen:tiethbirth~y. This:: 
who wanted a composition of these pool' men is un- morbid degree; Chopin's %•Minor +concerto~ was. 
to add to the repertory of surpassed, and approached self-image was not high: " I  played by Chopin in the~1830; 
American Wind bands, only by their,, arrogance_ + and know I havenever been of concertwh~ch" rst exp0sed"  
ignorance. He alternated any use:to anyone - -  and :- his.talent to the s~rutm~/of 
between feeling that "in ten indeed :: not much. use to  the  public and professional 
years  .'every!. .talented myself." - . : . ..critics. React ion .  was 
composer Wil[~: be writing.. :: Sensitive and .emotional,- favorable, or, as Chop~ 
this Way" and realizin~ -.!'I ~ he did:attract the at.tention wrote: "No one hisseu, anu L 
cannot ~Se underst,)0d axed I andConcern ofvarious high, had to bow four times." 
SUEDES & LEATHERS 
In keeping with our 
high standard ; of 
quality we send our 
suedes to the people 
who are experts in 
this field. 
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Bringall your:i ;cleanin 
problems #o: 
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am content to make do with 
respect." TO increase this 
sel|:respect, Schoenberg 
and his-followers created 
+the Society +for. Private 
Performances, in .- Vienna, 
from which critics were 
ha~ed. ' 
Chopin also felt misun- 
derstood and• unappreciated 
in his lifetime. Extremely 
r~emed with the outside 
-world; he Cultivated inac- 
,+~ i: 
. . . .  : -: '~',/~" • . .  • . " : : , . . . ,  ~:  ~ . "  
13223 :Emerson 
• + . 
m 
+ +"  
To  Publish such an an-: 
thology Digest editors and 
researchers read hundreds 
of books and stories.. There 
were months of weighing . 
and •comparing, checking 
and rechecking all the facts 
for authenticity, before the 
final contents were chosen.• 
born:, ladies, Warsaw. 
beauties,: and • novelist Evening at Symphony is a 
George Sand. He suffered, production+of WGBH'Boston 
helanguished, he coughed and the~!Boston Symphony. 
and Turgenev has Said that Orchestra. Production 
half a hundred countesses in funding Was provided •by 
Europe clalmed to have held Raytheon •Company, the  
the dying Chopin in their Corporation for Public; 
arms. :+ • • Broadcasting, and public. 
His piano Concerto No. 1,. television stahons. The 
performed by soloist i series' + presentation on -~: 
Weissenber~, was one of two KCTS-9 is paid for in part by 
concerti .wrltten just before .Members of Nine. 
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• People once believed that eating green cabbage wouhl keep 
them from getting drunk. 
I I  i - -  I I  I I "  
"ON HIGHWAY 16" 1737 - 20th AVENUE 
I~ULLV .OOE". 
P,I;, ttlWt    I]T[L - * ' °  I K~TCHEN FACI-mES 0 ICOL.OUR TELEV|SmN 
I GOV'T APPROVED 
MASTER CHARGE. CHARGEX 
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564-6869 
1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE I 
MARG AND" JOHN RAHIER PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
The place to  stay while shopping, golfing, 
holidaying, travelling through or just visiting 
friends, Close to major shopping centres, etc. 
H.~RDWARE STORES 
Terracite in Symphonic Band, 
Brian Sears, son of Mr. during the year on and off s.cnools and during variety 
and Mrs. Lionel W. Sears, campus. The student or- snows as sponsored by the 
1063 Lakelse Lake Road, is a 'chestras play at dances. The college. . " 
member of the Ricks Symphomc Band performs The band per- 
College Symphonic Band. in concert and goes on tour. formed for. more than. 100 
Ricks, in Rexburg~ Idaho, is The jazz band plays at senior seminary students at 
the largest pr!vately-owned dances and])erforms at high Ricks recently. 
iunior college m America. It ! . ~  ~PANIARDS BROUGHT" ~EST I~I  ~u- 
IS owned and operated by [ ~  ~ ~EX~Ott4 7URKL=YS -to EUP.OPE 
The Church of Jesus Christ. i "~=~;~  ~,. P,,," :, ~ iN ISl9, AtJD 
of Latter Day Saints I ~ ~'~ '~" ~ ~.~";~Z"~.-~ ENGLAND 
(Mormons), I ~ ,  I "~ ~~~ so~ ,. ,~4. 
There is' music on the I ~ ~ ~ ~ "  '"'~=' ~"~ 
campus at Ricks College I - ~  ~ ~ ~~"  R~RI~,~ 8~u6m" 
and part of it comes from I ; ~ ~ ~ / . .  SOME TO A~ERIC.A. 
the Symphonic band, the [ ~=~J~'  ~ ~ ' j~~ ~I1JRKE~ EC.~S ARE 
jazz • group, the Sound I ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ABOUT 3WICE 3HE. 
Alliance, and performing 1 ~  ~ i~ ~ ~  SiZE OF CmCC, EN 
student, bands, such, as [~~ ~ ~. ~ ~ , ~  EGGS. ¥OUN5 
"Transitmn." | ~  /~  . ,~.,~.tw~  "TURKEYS 
The  bands, according to I~?  ~ z / [  , ~tld "~ ...... " i - ~ ~  " ARE CALLED 
Noel Brown, director of. 
bands, at Ricks, perfor m L~:" ~/'-~ ,~ey ~ = ~1 ~ ~"  POULTS. 
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5 oz. Tumblers 
48 Glasses per case 
at SlY° per case 
3 oz. Wine Glasses (stem 
48 Glasses per case 
at S l 5° per case 
.... Gordon  & Anderson  
r + 
CI0sed Mondays 
Ltd. 
635-6576 
• . •. • , , , .  - . 
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' WildernessFamlily ' 
Film Destined for 
Success. 
,,. By BARBARA THOMAS 
There's a new movie loo/n- 
lag en the horizon that has all 
the earmarks Of becoming 
another cult film, likened per- 
baps to the spirit of" "Billy 
Jack" (in its early days be- 
fore Tom L~ughlib went off 
the deep end.) 
'~Fhe Adventures of the 
Wilderness Family," a family 
movie in the purest sense, is
the true story of a Los An- 
gels .man who tires of fight- 
ing the hassle and takes his 
family TO the wilds of the 
Northwest to try and square 
off with life and the wilder- 
hess and experience the world 
as it was before its rape by 
mankind. 
.rbs film is obviou:,y ~uw- 
budget and contains a number 
o f  technical crudities that 
would keep it from being 
• labeled a "major" film, the 
same faults exhibited in the 
film we're using for a loose 
comparison. Critics hated 
; !'Billy Jack,: at first, but audi. 
enc~s found a sense of truth 
.... and a similarity of scnsitivi. 
• ties in it. As a result, the film 
made its own movie history. 
It's premature to say that_ 
- . , ,  o 
"Wilderness Famdy .wdi find 
that same magic chord and 
enjoy the same success but its 
beginnings look good. Accord- 
ing TO "Variety," its first 
week's take in 86 houses in 
New York hit $936,667, with 
second week figures in 90 
theaters bringing in ' $1,008,- 
396. After five weeks in the 
city, the film has passed the 
$3 million mark. 
; The.,film is filled with 
astonishing wildlife footage, 
moderate" to good. l)erferm- 
ances and: action that actually 
brings gasps or sighs of relief, 
rare attributes for that genre 
called "family entertain- 
merit." 
-;:Above all it has a sense f 
honesty that is hard TO dis- 
miss; 
Now that the days of civil 
activism araall but over, and 
more and more people are 
disgrumled with their jobs, 
their paychecks that buy less 
and less, urban crime, and the 
problems of coping• in a h~- 
tie, problem-ridden society, a
well-done.~back to nature" 
film has the possibility, of 
scoring beth as a "cult" and a 
"f.amily"-product. 
Following the d~mise of(he 
aetivists, those involved in 
protest ~,, ",,.~ents began 
their migration back .to the 
El,000 
poet ry  prize 
A grand.prize of $1000 is 
being-of fered in a new 
poetr.y, compet i t ion spon, 
sored by the  Wor ld  of 
Poet ry ,  a monthly. 
newslet ter  for poets.. In 
addition, there, are. 49 cash 
and merchandise awards. 
Says Poetry Editor Eddie- 
.. Lou Cole, '!We"hope to en- 
~. courage: new poets -- even 
": poets who have written only 
one poem.,  " 
.For rules and official 
:/entry forms write to: World 
Portola Dr.; 
L )e ti ::2xx, :Francisco, 
Cali 0rnia :..' ;". 
earth, to homemade bread, 
home-grown food and gener- 
ally organic living. Now, in 
this film, we see the same dis- 
satisfaction spreading to Mr. 
and Mrs. America. He's a con- 
struction worker;,- she.~ the 
mother of two .tow.haired 
children. One couldn't ask for 
a more wholesome prototype. 
Rebert F. Loga.n and Susan 
Damante Shaw play 'the 
youthful parents who discow, r 
their daughter Jenny (Hollye 
Holmes) has respiratory prob- 
lems as a result of the Los 
Angeles mog. Off they go 
into the wild blue yonder with 
the determination offoil.owing 
the spirit and traditions of the 
Indians. They are deposited .- 
into the postcard-pretty 
wilderness by a bush pilot and 
set about Creating their own " 
Eden, working communally to
build their own log cabin and 
grow" their Own food, acting 
out their'own ~'Foxfire" ex, 
perience. " 1 . . . .  
Producer Arthur Dubs,  a 
pioneer in the four-walling 
method of film distribution 
(the filnm~aker rents the 
theater and pays for all the. 
advertising and reaps all the 
profits or losses, 
Dubs said ne became_ in. 
volved in four-w01fing after 
he became discouraged with 
"Hollywood's method of dis- 
tributing fiinls ' ' l  and most 
especially, with the dist~bu- 
tors reaction to hb first wild-" 
life film, "Vanishing Wilder- " 
ness," which has gone on to 
gross SiS million- 
.Stewart, Raffill, who had L 
worked with Dubs on other 
film.% finished the screenplay, 
directed the:film and, says 
Dubs, trained some of the ~i- 
reals. 
"You'll not' find better ani- 
mal work than in this one," 
said the producer. 
One particularly/surly bear, 
with the screen name o f  
Three Toes," gave the 1~st- 
performance of hls,lilm~ea. 
reer in this one, says Dubs, 
who labels the beast as the 
largest Kodiak in captivity'. 
Somehow,;miraculously, the  " ' ' " 
f i lm avoids lthe pitfall 10f' l ' . . . . .  ' ; " 
schmaltz, of becoming toos~e ...,: i.. : : . : .  
rine tot'.some of us .cynical : : - , : :  
critics to swallow, :- ~- / .  :!: 
Instead it inspires a bit of  
envy in knowing that a family " ...... 
is still out there somewhere 
because they had,the nerve: to 'l ILL I 
rebuild their life by giving up - 
everything and testing them- 
selves against nature. 
LASTTEN DAYS OF HITLER 
1973 Stars Alec Guinness, Simon 
Ward, Doris Kunstmann. The.> 
• true story of the last daysof the • 
dictator - -h i s  marriage, his 
betrayal of loyal comrades and. 
his lasf hours on earth. 
TEN SECONDS TO HELL 
• 1959 ;Stars Jeff Chandler, Jack 
Palance, Mart ine ~:arol. Two 
disillOsioned German veterans, 
mortal enemies, assigned the 
gr im task 'of disarming bombs,  
vie for. each or.hers lives and 
-favors of a dancer. 
CHHSTH  
- -  : , . .  
It's a matter of life and breath. 
q 
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: :  ..... Adventures "" " I  : : '': 1~ '~l ~ '/:" ~:" :of the 
"WILDERNESS FAMILY" 
showing 
4 Days Only - Nov. 24 to '27 
TILLICUM THEATRE 
47210 Lake lse  Ter race ,  B.C. 
ROBERT LOGAN MAKES FRIENDS WITH SAMSON IN NEW FILM 
:Adventures OfWilderness Family' OffersLook at Pioneers 
Weekdays - "/p,m, i 9 p.m. 
Saturday- 2 p,m,, I p,m, &S p,m,::; ,: 
Only  Pacif ic.  in ternat iona l  Entertainment.::/::: ' : 'l~ :~: 
/ iii!/: 
: 1 3 & 6  • 
. .  . . 
.... 9 :30  FR IENDLY G IANT • 
.... !~ .;"".'1"10 :' 0 : ~ l~ - BtC"  SCHOOLS l " 
Jl l l 10:30  ,MR. m~.-~uP 
I 
/:~ll r ' 11 :00 ,  .~ 
:: ~:. :] 1:30  
-i: : 12 :00  " 
I *" 12:30  
I :00  
• . . . .  . .2 :00  
2 :30  l 
3:00 l 
3:30  
' ' 4 :00  
' ' "  I I 4:30 .  
.... . . .  5 :00  
. S :30 .  
6 :00  
• 6 :30  
' ~ l l ; ' 'L ' 7=00 ..:* 
'~ 7:30  
,8:00 
: .8:30 
- ', :9 :00  
l " 9 :  30 
• :...~.-I 0: 00 l 
: ' ' '  l : :" " :10 i 30 
l ~ ' ' _  l ] 1 :00  
.... " l' ": 'l" ' 'I I ! 3 0  
• ; '  :12 i30  
• • . .  
Passes  Accepted  
, . ' ,  • 
- . , . - .  : ,  
4 9 ,- 
GL"~_~ MORNING.: B.C. 
KAREEN'S YOGA 
JEAN . '~N~ SHOW 
IT'S .YOUR MOVE 
SESAME STREET DEF IN IT ION. ,  
l , . , HOT HANDS 
BOB McLEAN SHOW L NOON NEWS : l : 
C I ~  N ~  l EMERGENCY I '  
ITTAKES A THIEF . MOVIE MATIN- m~, ,~m 
aLL IN THE FAMILY ~ .... " ' 
EDGE OF: NIGHT - .  • 'A3_LAN I,~I~EL SHOW 
tAKE 3O ' : WHat'S THEOGOD worm 
/ - :m~ :.K=t=s ' .  ->~-,. 
i 
/ 
MUSIC  ~ ce"  l ' . . . . . .  
~ l ~  ~ I C  q " ' 4 L 
I L  
E-~-~IC  co, 
M~ MUSIC 
IMAGES &THINGS 
eE~T . . . .  : 
CF_LFB'RITY COOKS ANOTHER WORLD 
I T 'S .YOUR CHOICE. " ' :  " ' " - ' . 
'I 
ELECrmC C~;~.e~Y THE S.~_ny BUNCH 
GU ,%,e%,OKE . ' EMERGENCY 
. , -  . , _ :  " . . . "o  , 
HOURGI_A~$ NEWS HOUR 
LITTLE HOUSE :ON BOBBY VIN-iOi~ 
PRAIRIE STARS ON ICE 
HAPPY DAYS , . HAWAII FIVE O 
KING OF K E ~ I ~  " ' " "  
FIFTH ESTATE 
THE PRACTICE : 
JULIE 
sk~ERI CAN REVOLUTION 
sE~t,~E . . . .  - 
MR. ~3GERS 
ELEi.'(AI¢ CO. 
HUMAN SEXUALITY 
BIG BLUE'MARBLE " 
LEHRER REPOI~T 
STEAMBOATS ON i 
CCa_ np.p nO 
HALL OF FAME .. 
' SVtnTCH . / :•. : • ":' ' :•, 
BARNEY MILER . . . . . .  '. ,: IM~LAT. ~01.VRE MISS ING "' 
. T.E HATION~L NEWS .OUR F i i  .O .ON=~LV 
NIGHT F INAL ;  , 
~MINUTESL IVE  .~. . L ,A ' rE . i ' . I  "IJi~ I0 ,  .) ' ;~.:i..;j .:..;;'... ,/.i 
" i ~I I tu  ~---'I 
• ~_~ SHOW It "Ten . . . .  
., . . . . . .  ~1~: . .  ~ • , . ,  : . . . .  
• , , . , 
.% 
:; ~.'..,~,~ 
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Mowiay, November 29 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice Chris tian• 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
"Thursday, December 2
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting 
Senior Citizens Room - 2 
p.m. 
Readers are reminded 
that the Terrace Answering 
Bureau will be providing 
residents with information 
on the community calendar 
at 638-8195. This service also 
provides information on 
clubs and organizations as 
well as general information 
-about the community. 
People who wish to list in- 
formation for this column 
Friday, December 3
- "Bandol in"-  Blue.Grass 
Folk Group R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 8:15 p.m. 
Friday, December 3
- Second annual B igBand 
Ball, sponsored by 
Caledonia, Skeena and 
Thornhill Band Parents 
Associations with music by 
the Band Directors of School 
District 88. Skeena Junior 
F'riday, Nov. 19-Dec. 10 
Toby Nilsson's Surrealistic 
Pa . in t idg  Exh ib i t ion .  
L ibrary,~ts Room. 
High Gym, 9 p.m. Ad- 
should telephone TAB atthe: mmsion $I0 .per person in- 
above nuraber, eludes refreshments and 
. midnight buffet. Phone 635- 
3951. Tickets - Taylor's 
Men's Wear or Sight and 
Sound. 
Saturday, November 27 
Order of the Royal Purple's 
• Novelty Sale - Co-op. Mall. 
December 4
- Terrace Concer t  
Association presents Guitar 
Trio. R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Sunday, i)ecember" 5 
-Skeena J r .  Sec. School 
Gold Band Xmas Concert -
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 2p.m. 
Sunday' l)ecemher 5
- Terrace Music .Students 
present an evening of 
Mozart R.E,M. Lee 
Theatre. 8 p.m. 
Monday. December 6
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tues., l}ecember 7 
Uplands Elementary 
School Christmas Concert -
R..E.M. Lee Theatre 
i }ec .  ~ - l}ec .  It  
Caledonia St..Secondary 
3chool Drama Class 
Froduction. R.E.M~ Lee 
': '~eatre 
Friday, Dec. l0 - Jan. 3... 
Painting Exhibition by Mrs. 
Crail from Summerland 
Library Arts Room. 
Sunday, DecemberA2 
Terrace ~ Community Choir 
Xmas Concert*, Christian 
Reform Church, 8 p.m. 
Two superstars of as it Was presented at Wolf 
• American Jazz, singer Trap Farm Park for the 
Sarah  Vaughan and Performing Arts. In Per- 
drummer Buddy Rich, will formance at Wolf Trap is  
be: featured in an encore made possible by a grant 
concert on In Performance from Atlantic Richfield 
at Wolf Trap,• Friday, Company. 
November 26 at  10 p.m. on The concert will include a 
Super jazz stars-on 9 
axfd ~'Moonlight in  Ver- 
mont", along with more 
recent unes, it's a mixture 
she. developed and keeps 
well tuned by. staying in 
touch with her audience. 
Buddy Rich will illustrate 
his drum mastery with 
Public TV 9. - mixture of Ms.-Vaughan's spectacular jazz numbers, 
Ms. Vaughan, with her well-known classics uch as and his own special version 
trio, will present a dazzling "Misty" ,  "Round Mid- of ',Theme from West Side 
collection of manyof  her night", "Body and Soul" Story". 
greatest hits. Buddy Rich 
Will be joined by hi s 17- 
member band for a session 
of hard• driving con- 
.. temporary jazz. 
--" r ~.I~e all programs in this 
• 'Sines, which is a production 
of!WETA-Washington, D.C. The countw with the most psychiatris.u is the United States. 
Saturday, December 11, 
1976 
The Kinette Club of 
Terrace will be holding a 
Christmas Bake Sale at the 
Terrace Co-op Shopping 
Centre on Saturday,  
December 11, 1976 from 10 
a.m. until everything is sold. 
Tues . .  i }cce lnber  14 .- 
Kiti K-Shan Primary. 
School Christmas Concert, 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Wednesday, Dec. 15 - Dec. 19 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Chr istmas Pantomine 
R.E.M. LeeTheatre. 8p.m. 
l)ecember 16.18 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Chr i s tmas  Pantomine/  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Friday, December 17, 1976 
The •Three Rivers 
Workshop will*be holding a 
sale o f  the trainee's 
~ oducts in the concourse of e Terrace Co.opbetween 9 
a.m. and 9 p.m. On sale will 
be wooden toys, Xmas 
swags, wreaths and cor- 
sages, all made by the 
Trainees at Three Rivers 
Workshop. 
All the Time 
A man consulted a psy- 
chiatrist for help with var- 
ious problems. As usual, the 
analyst said, •"Stretch out 
here on the couch. Just re- 
lax and tell me about your 
early life. Keep on talking 
and say anything that comes 
to mind/' The patient pro- 
ceeded to spill out h i s  life's 
story. Suddenly, the analyst 
took out a big balloon and 
blew it up. Then, he stuck a 
pin in it. The balloon burst 
with a loud crash. The 
patient' was startled. The  
doctor said quickly, "Now 
tell me what you thought 
about when you heard the 
loud explosion?" "I thought 
about sex, it's all I ever 
think about." 
Saturday. January 1 
Skeena Jr. Sec. School Gold 
Band Bottle Drive! 
Monday, Jan. 3 - Jan, 22 
Childrens Arts Show from• 
Burnaby Art Gallery 
Library Arts Room. 
Thursday, January fi 
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting - 
Senior Citizens Room. 2 
p.m. 
.Monday, January I0 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice ~ Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m: 
Thursday. January 20 
Business and Professional 
Womens~ Monthly Meeting 
Mouday, lamtary 24 
Terrace Community Choir 
• Practice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, January 31 
Terrace Community Choir 
Practice Christian 
-Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Caught Doodling 
In the middle of a ge- 
ography lesson, Stew was 
caught doodling on his desk. 
"Stew." said the teacher, 
"what do you know about 
the Rumanian border?" Sur- 
prised, Stew could only say: 
"Oh, he's the guy that goes 
out with my aunt and my 
father doesn't like it!" 
. !  . 
jazz concert was taped * . . . . . .  
i 
• the  
- 4 
• . .4  
The Cabaret  w i l l  be  c losed  Nov .  29to  Dec.  2 
: .  rq  
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+- :: " '": " ht suchas co ~in: : t5  ? ~ more real"to the + tin ? ,~ '  =" .:sesameSlre+t,:seendaily ' . . .  - ' . us , +, p" g. ' beco e ' :+ ~ ; . 
al~-9 ::a.m; and +4 p•m;, will pose seve.raladdibon~ loss of security, msues of+ viewer." . .+ _ /~" -~~.=_+ 
:Sa~rda s"at .Sam..and alternatives to ~raoidona~ peer and sibling revalr ,. Sesame Street has .-'41~/Tv~j"J~.~-F =. 
1-1:30:am, Sunda s from 8 careerroles• For example, and maintenance of se~f- recezved more. than-I00 LDGET 
. . . .  a;m, to noon and at 5 '  ' Y p.mon. Ms. Reed. wall" ' portray a esteem. The,goals of a f f e c t .  . • awards, . and th~s' yea.r I ^ n~-Trr.~ c~ ~mm, ,WEWO0 .......... .. I 
Pu.'blic :TV 9, be: g..ms its profesmonal newspaper :behavzor .  . conh,nually.. has,..~.~irned .z~ eleventh and. " II ~,c,c^ ni:o<: ,.,- ,-+,-. ....... ip . 
"e~ghth .... season of photographer., expanded over. the ~ears. twelfth Emmy.s. The series , COULDTEACH' 
pro.. grammin. . g on Novemberon l r '  ' andV°Cabula'slz~t developmentphrases FroouCermts. out" ,,DmCYThm. has'roger" b en .Ch~IdreniS .a proaucuon" ' s :Telewmon" o~...the ~ II :mcWE ,~,~ ~,  m,r T,~ ....... 
29 This educati a se xes . . g . . . . . . . .  IX) " ' . . . . . .  " n i ~ 'VALUE OF A 
for re-schoolers .returns: represents a.ma]or aomuon greatly responmme tor Workshop, whose prese - i _~C~LE VOTE= p • ' • • . . . . . .  - " I  ~.w . v  ~th several: new teaching to the, show's teaching of developing .the characters ration and acquisitzon.. by • r " ' :~. 
• goals and some new host+, e.o~itive. ,skills, and are played by east members', KCTS-9 are paid for.in.part .... • I ' ~  | 
, Health practices, ex ,  oemigned ,to snarpen pre- .The cast members ,  by by-Members of N ine ;  ' ~ ~  
• p~nded .pre-readinlZ 'skills, reading skius... , + modeling emotions, h a v e _  "L . . . I I . . I - I , . ~  I ~ -'. 
and.increased emphasis on. . In;  v oeah~a~w~Vt~op . ,,,,,,^.,, -, ,,,,L. ----.. - - - -.-. . . . .  ~- " . -, " ' " 
the role-of women are .ment., me ettor . . . . . . .  ' .I"UPIUI'I LlPlt.? +- " . 
am01ig the elements that develop a child's ense of ! . . . .~ :~~.  ] o ~  ~ +" .• " + i:}:!~-= " ii; ~. i; will,be added in the 19'/6~77 word p3ay and, at the same ' w.,.sco, - . ,  ..... 
season. New affec6 or time, attempt to teach the ~-..~,,.,- i 
emotional ski l lswi l l  be meaningot  new words. , ~. '  ~; .i 
taught, and las t  year's Sight p'Drases to  be  in- 
special :segments ' for troduced in both English . i:':-+:::i.: 
mentally retarded children and Spanish will be words " I T S "  ill:" I H .~'"i ' -~  i i ii:ii!;:i~~:"i!i!::~i i  will be expanded to include that childrenencounter 
self-help skills, frequently. . : i 
On March II, Sesame •, The  health practices tobe - 
Street will reach a new introduced will be simple 
landmark when R broad" activiUos thaichildren can l " :~~; : : I  I !  . .  I w :. ~+t  
casts, its 1,000th program, perform, unassisted to ' 
:Executive Producer Jon maintain their health ::and ' : _: 
Stone describes . the new. thus: exert •control: :over 
season as "exciting in every ~emselves and . the~r . -en - .  :: .: ' : : .+ .R I=$TAURAN :i::!! 
aspect and one of the most wronment• I,  addition, they. ~ :• : ' " <~+|I~I~=I~ &+ANAI:)IAN FOOL . : . . .  -/ 
amb,,ous+ ,.  +,m.  o, n+. +t .n00u,a ,e  - + + 
content we ever have had.!' parent interaction in these . . ,_,,. ..... ,i...,.. .... ^ ,,~,,~ ,,.+,+1|+,+=.~+ -::,i./! :::!. ::: . "  " 8usinessHouis : :: / :+":J practices• 
Among the practic~ to be 
presented are: dental, care 
• (including tooth brushing 
and the eating of a. well 
balanced iet) ;. exercise; 
and personal./ hygiene 
local clubs 
and ovonti 
Terrace. ::: :. i+i:. ++!+ :: 
, lnswornnl~ :,,-:. 
- : : .Bureau 
Gal l  638;e196 .:.~ 
He slrosses that many of the 
newer additions, like earlier 
innovations, . are ex- 
'perimental. "What.we learn 
each ' year + .provides 
knowledge: for future 
seasons," he added. - 
Alaine Reed, singer and - habits• . " . . 
actress;will.join the east in: • .Some. new elements of 
the role of Olivia, Gordon's affect+ behavior als o Will. be. 
,ister;Singer Buffy-Ste:+----.r. i~Z~ ~~. .~.~: . -  : 
Marie, who appeared in ~ -+ 
sev.eraL programs last.year, . . . . . . . . . .  + : . -+  
will be [Wck, as will Linda 
BoveoftheLittieTheaireof. WI-IAT:Am~ TI.IEY'I~S Y~I,I, IN~. J..:r. 
the: Deaf: -These. three ALl. THO-~ t ~O~ETHIN® +AF, OI.IT -H, 
Women will be.: regular -WAC.~ \_.. e~UA]-R,i®~Tt,; I F< 
performers. Inaddition, POINt ~- ~,~ .,q.~d~:.. ' ~I 
sin~er:composer ~Judy .. OUT ' : . ]~-  - ~+:..~ 
Collins ~ll.appear+on the Td~E+ : / -  ~ + 
street: eccasionally,: and. in : 
several, of the on-location 
• • . 
+ 
; pON,T,  i 
-o~ ~uc~ 
I ; L ' ~10 am to ,I am Monday : Saturday 11 am to. 10 pm : ' 
" : l 1' :l'" "~"  ':'n+" PHONE ~:l ":rl" ' hi" 6 "  ": 13 l l - -  l ' 161 ' '  l ' l "  P " 
,,1, 
~" 4642 Lazelie Westof CFTK ." Terrace,.: 
I 
I I  
i i 
F . : :~T- :  •ou'~ : 
!'I'~I~E'-ANP ",' I~ICPER~E 
L• : , ,  THEM/  • 
segments .shot on  New 
' Y~rk's City Island• 
Sesame Street has been 
: criticized fo r  not having 
, + enough women ..on- the  
+' progra, m,"and, for showing 
- : .  them' m stereotyped roles, : 
' '!We continue toreview: ~e. 
. :-:r01e .of women--•Onthe 
series,", saysassociate.  
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Rea] Estate requ i rements  is our.onlY" bus ies  
l 
1 
i• , 
'ON"  TOP OF '  THE WORLD 
With this brand new 1300 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. 
home on bench overlooking Terrace. 
Features ir¢lude 2 custom fireplaces, 
. large D.R. with patio doors to.sundecl~. 
Home has 2full Ioaths on main floor plus 
rough.in tn bst~.. Bsrnt. could be 
finished veryeasily as it is wired. Dwain 
PIERSON ROAD HOME ON V= ACRE: 
Very attractive hon'.e with 3 bdrms.," 
ensuite plumbing, acorn fireplace, wall 
to wall carpeting, I/2 basement with 
rumpus room, bedroom and outside 
entrance to the carport. There is an 
attached carport, storage shed and two 
garden areas. Half of the property is 
"landscaped with lawn, gardens, fruit 
trees, berries and shrubs and 
remainder IS parklike. The water is 
supplied by a private ~ter  system. 
LIKE NEW - -  CATHEDRAL EN- 
TRANCE 
Well kept home located on an 1V= 
~/~ly  with future subdivision 
itles & fealtx'ing 3 bdrms.s w-w: 
ing, patio doors to rear sundeck, 
"double fireplam, go s heat & hot water, 
lots of cq~0oard space & an inside 
garage. To view pt~ne Rusty Liungh. 
;I.DE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Clean, modern clupleo( with each unit 
containing 2 bclrms., kitchen, living rm. 
&bthr~ All heating is electric, there I s  
a drilled v~li with good water .~ fri .oge., 
stove & carpeting in each unit. Units 
presently rent for $~20 each side. Full 
side $42,000. 
'VIEW HOME 
1232 sq. ft. full beret., 3 Ixlrrns., plus 4th 
' Ixk:nt ~ clown Modern bright kitchen, 
,large rumpus rrn., extra bthrm.' down, 
:sunderk ever carport. Nicely land- 
scepedgordens &fruit tress. Well kePt & 
.cared for home. MLS. 
.-- - 
HAMER STREET 
A near new home wflh all trimmings 
Iocatsd near sd~ols & on a nl~ely 
devalued ~t o~pi~te ~ paved 
cg ' iv i~ ,  fmdl'~, laV, fl & garclm area. 
I'I0uM has cl0uIde flNshed flreplac:~, 3 
I~ IT I .  up & 1 ck~ f lnl lMd rumlU 
rm., finished i~aymorn plus su-clsck, 
patto cloors &sl~rage arm. Phone Rusty: 
I h m ~ h  ~ ~4m~ 
"VlERY-"OIFFi=RENT AND QUALI'I'Y I 
13[]0 sq. ft. &full bsmt. 4 bdrms, on/V~F. 
Full Mhrm & a V2 bthrm, another bdrm. 
in bsmf. for total of 5. Very large Sun- 
deck, central fireplace in living rm., 
affached carport. Main floor is all nicely 
carpeted with exception of vinyl flooring 
in kitchen & bthrrns. This home is new & 
~i~i  ~ • ;...: %!.~,~ ~.~ . . . .  
EI[-GAL DUPLF.X ON THE BENCH - I 
Largo 3 bck'm, home with fireplace, w.w~ I rm. SUiTe in; carpeting, 4 bthrnls., & 2 IxIr . 
Ioarnt. with entrance from garage. Bsmt.~ J 
suite rents for $250 per mo. including. 
I utilities. As well as the suite there Is a, finished family rm. & bdrm. with ensulte ~umbing for the owner. A good in-'. vestment for someone who wants a~ rees~ble  monthly paymmt. 
. ,  ~ ~ ; :~,# .:~<,;~.. , 
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"48M DAVIS 
5 Iodrm. split level. Areal family home in.  
an ideal location. Over 1600 sq. ft. of 
finished living area in immaculate 
cxx~dition plus the basement. Besidesthe 
' full 4 pce. bathroom there are 2 half 
-bathrooms. The kitchmdining area -. 
family spacious. Lovely fenced yard, I 
dole. carport, paved dble. driveway. 
• Driye by. 4808. Davis Ave. 
BRING YOUR TOOTHBRUSH AND I 
CLOTHES I Home completely furnished except 
personal effects. 3bdrm., oil F.A~a.t& 
brick fireplace in. L.R. Large ~ x iz [  
landscaped let. Existing . C/~HC mort. 
for approx. $2.A,000 whmh can a~l' 
assumed. Use rewr~000 B..C. 2r~..Ca 
Dwain McColl to view anytime. Ask=ng 
$3'2,000. . 
lrwo BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, 
I/='ACRE 
Excellent property. Very dean 2 Iodrm. 
home will provide very' economical & 
mmtortable living. Try your offer to 
asking price of $32,000. Call Owaln 
N¢Coll for more Information. 
Feature of the Week. 
Owner  w i l l  cons ider  any  o f fe r  and  w i l l  car ry  some 
. . ~. . " ~ f inanc ing  to  make ' i~  eas ie r  to  own th is  beaut i fu l  1300 
"t~d 0d, ltim('~kli~S>~mt nmu E ' -~ - - . ~ sq. f t .  th ree  bedroom,  Span ish -s ty le  home featur ing  
~tr 'ac t - '~e"3"bdrm. . "ho~. '~th  w-w ~ -  ~-:i- = sunken l i v ing  room.  w i th  f i rep lace ,  very  la rge  d in ing  
carpeting, oil fu~ce  heat, wood" In. ~ ~ - : ~ :  roomplus nook .  Fu l l  basement • has 4th ,  bedroom 
terlor, full bsmt. &set on w=~ed Iofof ~ | ~ ' f i n i s h e d .  Th is  home is s i tuated  on approx imate ly  V= 
.nearly3acres. For vit~,,ing phone Rusty ~-~:  -~~ . . . . .  7~=:~ acre  of  park l i ke  proper ty  in Thornh i l l .  Th is  home iS 
Li .ur~h. h~S . . . .  - - • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  vacant  and  must  be sold.  Cal l  Dwa in  McC611. 
:ASK• ABOUT OUR 
CATALOGUE OF HOMES, 
IT WORKS 
TRAILER HOUSi=" I1~ THORNHILL " 
5etch a large miner laton Century R d. 
• ~he Wailer is 10xA6 with two additions, a, 
:porch and a ~ living room &' 
i~droom In the addition. Must be viewed! 
to appreciate. EXtra trailer space: 
avallablewhtch ispresently rented. Call 
Bert Liung~ 1o view. 
::, ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ Z ~  " 
.... (,....:: .......... : ::.::: ~ • ~.~ ~ ': 
PROPERTY WITH POTENTIAL 
1071 Clark' Rd. - -  ~/~ acre of productive 
• garden land. 3 bdrr~ comfortable home. 
pTlce is reasonable for thls holding_. 
Maybe yours s}lould:be in it 
PRIC~ SU~HED . . . .  TO'SELL : 
204 Sinnl~ Ave. --clouUe~de on, 
mncrete r ln~l l  foundation only 5 yrs. 
old:& in very good mndltion. Also on 
property is a ;9'x28' shop withooncrete 
floor. Was asking $32,500. Owner says 
sell now for ~6,500. Call Bob Sheridan 
for all the details. 
ROOA~f LOT 
~ct ive '3  Iodrm. home with w.w 
card ing ,  3 loclrms., acorn fireplace & 95 acres oh Kalum Lk. Dr. 4 miles ~om 
town.  960 ft. road frentago, V= m. ft.. 
PRICE SLASHED- MUST SELL 
11~1s 210drm. home Is 1152sq. ft. with full 
bsmt., carport, large LR  & D.R. plus 
soparatefamily rm. off kitd'~1. Located 
near Golf Course. Features unique 
fireplace, ensulte pll0g., 85'x230' I~E. call 
• Dwain N~:Call to view this attractive 
home. Asking a low $39,500. 
GOOD LIVING 
Recently renovated and redecorated in 
Danish style with wx)d feature walls & 
color design. This 3 10drm. home has 
fireplace, w.w carpeting, patio doors to 
rear-sundeck & attached garage. Very 
deceiving on outslde...make an ap- 
pointment to view the inside. For 
vlewlnQ.nhone Rusty Liungh. 
~ l - =  VISTA DRIVE-NEW I 
. . . .  "L  ,~ : ' .  > H O M E  . . " ' 
bungalow style house w i th3  
~ m ~  lodrrra., fireplace up & dram, w.w.  
~ ; ~  carpeting, gas heat & hot ~ater &at :  
~ ~  ~'~,~.:  tac~d carport. Subdivision .ham io=lveo. 
l ~ 1 ~ ~ L  --!:;~. the houses faces a small park.: . 
. . . . . . .  -_ i Nort. would be avallal01e on this new 
house to help oornplete your financlng. 
l ~  ~I.IE RED C..ARPE~ TRE~TMENI'! 
This 3 bdrm. split level home has 1261 sq. 
ft. of comfortable l iv ing. It. has red 
carpet, a fireplace, ensuite plbg., ~on. 
crete patio, carport, large 80'x136' lot & 
it's in a quiet, dead end street in a R-1 
area. Drive by .4"/16 Ga i r&  call D~ein 
J . Nt:COll tO v l.ew . . . . . .  
FOUR ~OROO~S 
i:i;: ::': #ii!:~ i • Thls 12X64 mobile home htn an gxS) 
addltlon which o0ntalns entrmci  parch, 
utlllty, ~ bdnn., plea patio. Calt D/~lln 
NL-Coll fix" alPlx~ntmmt to vlew, Addng 
mdy $18,000. O1 good lot In Cepperslde 
Estates. 
~i:~i~i~iii,:!:ii~:~i~il;::~!!ii:'~!:~i~ii:::~:~ 4o# Yes st.  o~ad~nd.~. 
Oxr~etely ftnished up &down. 4 Iodrm. 
s., 2 flreplacm, 4 pc. MhrrR p l~ V= bath 
in bsmt. Cozy fan~ly rrn.,'clouble car. 
~ ~  port, 80'x1~ lot with fenced yard. House 
:~ - =: :':: _ &property in~(~lent  rendition. Range 
: _ - -" & fridge included. Pessession can be 
immediate. Psking $53,000. 
RURAL RESIDENTIAL 
"n~mhill Rd. near golf course. 1200 sq. 
ft. full bsmt., 3 carpeted lodrms, on main 
with 4th in bsmt. Bsrnt. walls fully in. 
sulated & panelled. Large carpeted 
living rm. This largo lot is fenced & 
landscaped. 
~'~' " i. " .~;~' .~  ~"~:. .... 
~ i N E X P E N S I V E  LIVING 
-_ _ _ Ateke an appolntmmt o: vie w this 2 
- ~ ' S :  -Ixlrm. bungalow with l~:~e heat, 
- ~: ;_,:.-:, - : - attached garage & located oll Century 
~ ~ i ! -  _. -~ Rd.onaS0x200ft.lat. Full price $20,000;- 
" ~ ~  ........ To view phone Bert Llungh. 
NATURAl. FINISH EXTERIOR 
Farrdly home with 3 bdrms., full bsmt., 2 
fireplaces, w-w o~oetlng 8= attached 
carport with storage area. Lot is land. 
A M0ST (X)NVENIENT LOCATIOI~! 
4/09 Olson Ave. --thls 3 Ixlrm. home is in 
verygoodoondition. Bdrms., L.R., D:R;, 
all nicely carpeted. Cabinet kitchen, 
~oragoarass, located on over an acre of 
land with garden area, fenced law) with 
established sllr~s & flo'M~. Have Bert 
this 
prol0erty with a future. There is even 
vacant land adloinlng this ~ for 
sale makir~ the potential even hater. 
merchantable t imber of hemlock, 
spruce'& cedar. Creek on property • 
SCal~d &l~as well establlSbed trees. For 
vie~ng ~ Ru=v Liu,~. 
utility rm, wlth laundry. Patio doors 
from O.R. to a fatally reunion" slze 
sundeck overlooking a large attradlve, 
landsc~ yard. Give Bob Sherldan a 
- Liungh show you one . . "  Contact Bob Sheridm. - " Sdl~00. " call . . . . . .  
_ . ! - E NINGPIfONES . i 
LJUNGH 6.35;5754.: I 
IDAN 635-2664,: i:  ::•:BERTLJUNGH;635"5754 DWXIN:MeCOLL635 2976::.I i •' ::": 
